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s very opj
STATE WILL GET TWO
COMPANIES OF AIR
PURSUIT SQUADRON
MONTOYA URGES SPEEDY
CTVlL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TIONS FOR POSTMASlERS
a In. t time. Lincoln
timi.-t.-
- over the outlook
ARCHBISHOP DAEGER
AND OTHERS ORGANIZE
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
NEW MEXICO DELEGATES
GIVEN FINE CONSIDERATION
AT NATIONAL MEETING
ROMERO, U. S. MARSHAL
CRAIG, U. S. ATTORNEY
TWTTCHELL, ASST. ATTY.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
llu National Exploration will
3 at Lake Arthur, has reach,
depth of JUKI feet and has n:.Congressman
t pursuit squad-bee- n
authorized
Two companies of
ron, air service, havi
Montoya in confc
representative ofenoe with lln
Archbishop Allien T. Daeger, of the
archdioscse of Santa Fe, is princi-
pal mover and the statutory agent of
Wa.hiiigte.il,
of Sertmdino
was today si
July 14. The name
Romero of Las Vegas
nt to the senate bv
lor the New
by the war
Mexico nauonai guard rost uttice Department has t,
Adjuntant ted a 1st oi nost offices wiiLr- - the ihe
.society ot Missionary Catechists
through some black lime and h' ick
.shale which oil scouts pronounce as
extremely interesting.
The Chaves-Edd- y Oil company has:.. . it..: i. .1 . ; . .
General Brown announces. The alio-- j Postmaster's terms had expired ask of Our Messed Lady of Victory, that
Stale Superintendent of Public In-
struction John V. Conway has re-
turned from Des Moines, Iowa, where
he has been in attendance at the Na-
tional Teachers' Association conven-
tion. He reports that about twentyNew Mexico educators attended the
meeting.
Miss Chart O. Williams Sunerin- -
BERNALILLOcation ot these air service units to
this state will be of the greatest btn- - ing
the Department to hasten exam-
inations that the regular posttnast- -
has tiled its articles ot incorporation
with the state corporation commis- -
I resident Harding tor confirmation
as L". S. Marshal of New Mexico.
George R. Craig, of Albuquerque
was nominated for L'. S. Attorneyfor the district of New Mexico.
R publicans who met in the ofciu in securing ana Homing, tne i"- - its may he selected and installed. -- ion. Ihe society is not organizedtcrest of the general public, and es- - The following are the names of the; for profit and therefore has no capi- -
peciauy ot tne young men eligible towns and cities in New Mexico tal stock, lis main nurnos- - will be to
.afford nltTirtiiti
jusi i.msiieu selling casing and is
again drilling at a depth of 450 feet.The Kansas-Ne- Mex well No. 2
is drilling around 500 feet. Casi:ig
will likely he run this week to shut
off the water before going into theLakewood sand. This well has
had four showings of oil and
is regarded by oil men as a good
chance for shallow oil. Koswcll Rec
fice of John W. Wilson of Albu-
querque, Tuesday night decided that
5,000 members should be the goal cf
the Hursum club. Final organization
of the club was postponed until two
membership committees which we.-- e
appointed will have time to report.The next meeting will be held i.cM
Monday.
The members of the committees
balph E. Iwitchcli tor assistant
attorney general to be asigned to the
six southwestern states where he will
have charge of Indian legal affairs
in addition to the general govcri-lneiit-
litigation.
A", the apointees had the eiidors-triu- t
of Senator H. 0. Hursmn and
a. I of them will be popular ielccti.ini
in Neve Mt'virn iiIiitp i,'t, s.--
tendeiit of Shelby County Public!
Schools, Memphis, Teim., was elect-- 1
ed President oi the National Educa- -
tion Association for next year. Rur-- j
al Education was the topic which
received more attention and consid-
eration during the various discussions'
and the selection of Miss Williams to!
head the National Education Asso-- !
children and adults in scattered rural
districts, where, otherwise, such reli-
gious training would not be available.
The business office will be maintain-
ed in Santa Fe, and the incorpora-toi- s
are as follows: Archbishop Al-bert T. Daeger, William Frey, Mich-
ael Dnmarest, Anthosy J. Blaufuss
and John J. Sigstein.
ord.
where the postmasters term has ex-
pired and it is at these places that
Mr. Montoya is anxious the examin-
ations should be hastened:
Alamogordo, Aztec, Carrizozo, Ci-
marron, Clayton, Clovis, Carlsbad,
Cloudcroft, Chama, Dawson, Deming,
Desmoins, Espanola, Estancia. Fort
Sumner, Hachita, Hurley, Las Vegas,
Loviugton, Magdalena, Maxwell, Me-sill- a
I'ark, Mogollon, Mountaiuair,
Raton, San Marcial, Santa Rita, San-
ta lvosa, Silver City, Socorro. Spring-
er, Texico, Tucumcari, Tularosa.
Wagon Mound.
The executive order issued some
for service in the guard. General
Hrown feels.
The adjuntant General's ufice has
not yet received any of tn details
or personnel of these two units, but
it is likely that each company willbe made up of a captain, tour lieut-
enants and about o5 enlisted man.
The equipment for each company
will be some 15 planes, it is believed.
Headquarters of the Eighth Army
Corps area, Fort Sam Houston, ad-
vises that in consideration of the
for these units the follow-
ing points will be considered as basic
Ihe present distribution of reserve
officers throughout the state.
COLFAX
nation is deemed proper and fitting three- men are known to be well ,,u:.li- -from the fact that she is considered
are authorized to appoint assistants
and work by precincts. Efforts will
be made to give everyone a chance
to join the club. The Raton Supply comoanv has one ot the Pest County School up- -Ooelli'd ils slot-.-, o .r ,1... ..... ..
icd for the positions to which theyhave been appoint. ) and wln-- v iong
pn:y service has entitled them to
ri ' i gnition.
rintendeiits in the L'nited States andII,.. .,,... 1...... ... .1... -- . ... s... II,
APPELLANT LOSES IN
DRAINAGE SUIT FROM
COUNTY OF CHAVES
. ... .,, ,..;, , int. tun i i ht lor 01 misiiii'S it.. .. . store has a most etticient and able educator.precinct are: Mrs. A. H. Strotip, been closed since the receiv ership
ordered hy the District I'ourt someThe supreme court has affirmed
the judgment of the district court ,
BEAN GROWERS MOVE
PRINCIPAL OFFICE TO
ELET DIRECTORS
v..,: , , . , i,-.i.- s di;u icqnnes an lauumaie
ti. pitz, I homas Hughes, John Uar-o- n
Burg and Mrs. Margaret Medler.
Ihe committee for precinct !ti con-
sists of Fred Hyen, H email Molir, D
E. lloatright, John W. Wilson ami
Mrs. J. S. Skinner.
take and pass examination at Chaves county, ill the case of A. A
ueieuse, and ease oi nioiniizatmn.
The present location of regular a lfl)r
Weeks ago.
Complete new equipment, hand
some and modern, has been installed.
The system is abolished
and the store has been transformed
ftiiin its previous character into stan-
dard type.
time examinations are ordered Strickland, appellant, versus A.R.
any given post office, notice of Elliott, et al. annellees. This was a
b.V
. .,-
L
. J stations ai- - W,ic, Jerre Haggard presided
M.x io lie nil ( irow er's
it- - annual meeting hcM
Xi'mijinripie decided to
at thegiven in ampi tune sun ineii ny Mrickland on account
Tie N.vv
a ssoi iat ii .n at
Tuesday at
move the In
ciatioii from
(had-- 1W()rl: " so that all applicants may he in'orn- - meeting and Miss Margaret
wick acted as secretarv. C'hambe rs is tlTran sport at ion facil.t
Doctor J. W. Searson, of Manhat-
tan College, Kansas, prominent na-
tional educator and well known to
the teaching profession of New Mex-
ico, was one of the foremost figures
in attendance at the convention. He
not only contributed to the enter
tainment of the New Mexico I'ehga
ion but was instrument al in secur-
ing their recognition on a number or
important committees.
Iowa's Mate Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Mr. P. li. l lciiahan,
oi Des Moines, who was at one time
a resident oi New Mexico and (.ity
schooi siiperinli ndt nt at l.as ( nice-- ,
cont ril nit d t" the splendid entertain-
ment received by the New Mexiio
delegation.
and sources te new m.'iii- -
lot an assessment made against land
which he owned made by the
of a drainage district. D-
elimiter was filed by the defendants
nhpiarte
Alhu.pi.
( harle
ger.
s ol Hi
rqtle to
g- -t til
e
head- -
of supply and repair.
The system of propose
ni as lu uaic 01 examination, .wrcr
;the report of the applicant renins
the Post Office Department at Wash-
ington selection will be made fn in
the first three names appearing on
huhiva v pnrp.loser
Suit for divorce was filed in the
listrict court at Albuquerque, l ues-- 1
lay by Martin .. Sanchez against'
I'tin
Io- -
to ruin-Kini- s complaint, and whenibis demurrer was sustained in the
hirers,
op, rat
so
m.
ia. The
quarters i
that there
and more
among in.
,n In kept Up
The status of the Eureka well, now
in progress of drilling near Raton,
was the subject oi a joint sessionheld by the Eureka Oil association
me nb. s and stockholders of the V-
district court, Strickland refused to!
plead further and final judgment was:
1ntereii. Mricklaiu! then annealed to
he n t!upreme court, winch upheld th ico Texas ( )i company Wedn-- s
night.judgment of the district court.
ecretary.
is ecret.ary
association.
Was elei -!.
iill'icers,
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fir-- t meet- -
W. A
an ah
new
I'll' the
i hiding
nianag. i
me n- -i as naving passed examina-tions successfully. In all po.,t of-
fices where the terms have nor ex-
pired the present encumbent holds
unless resignation, death or removal
for cause shall occur. At Fort
J. F. Dickson has been appoint-
ed temporary postmaster, also M 'ss
Mary White at Koswell an N. I J.
Reinken at Watrous.
ii
I'valdo I. Sanchez. She claims thaC
her husband cursed her and struck1
her on July 4.
Mrs. Sanchez asks that she be gi.-- i
i n a share of the estate of her th1.-- :
hand which it is alleged amounts io
about lHl,lim. li includes the!
"Ojito" ranch in Valencia county,1
10.(141 head of sheep 40(1 cattle, and
other stock.
In addition to this she asks aliuio- -
ny, and the custody of the one child
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Me.
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CAPTAINS AND COACHES
FOR STATE RIFLE TEAMS
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
fcain captains and team coaclies
'
.'Ve been selected by Adilltltant
'ieMeral Henry Rolf liroun for the
of
Na- -
New
Mr.
f the
at ion
I4iil feet, and is n.,v lc
trata I he drill nu n say 1.M. i Hi:.
in a lime
every in
oil. They
Ipest well
Milm
New
.mil
,
.her'Me
a
throughout the L intcd States.
Ihe facilities, either municipal or
private, that already exist through-
out tin- country.
The existence of flying chilis andlike organizations throughout the
country.
Proximity to mechan'ci! popula ion
and to commercial cttcn.iiscs t'i.,
might he able touppjy the pu p.'classes of personnel.
The interest taken and the die
prid" shown in securing units at cer-
tain localities.
Size ol chics and possibil ty of their
supporting units assigned.
'Ihe preservation nt ti;r'-- in their
entirely in (oip, Area- - or sofar as possible.
t lunatic and geog-apb- h r .mli'.ior.s
in variou- otions nf tin-
... fttr:.tM.r. of . s r--
practicable mi .i'lul-- airdron a:.--
consequent ion in ;, r ,!n u,
SPECIAL RATES ON
LIVE STOCK CONTINUED
TO SEPTEMBER 15th
c.tion is favorable for
Id that this is the eh.-
BURSUM EMERGENCY OF- -
FICER RETIREMENT BILL
FAVORABLY REPORTED
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h
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orably act.il upon h the Committee.
I he d.sabihty elaiise being altered
Ml per cent or more. Sen '.
ilinsitn, was authorized by the luin-I'- l
it t e to report the bill, 'which is a
forerunner of its safe passage by the
!('ItsU.plcrqlle ,1will spend a month itn .ii111inI ...tin twome ailing tinii. ihe liet vv ii.U uii.
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mads about I)
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Aniariilo, Texas, July l.'.-- The
ta Fe railway lias decided to
tinue in effect ' the emergency
stock rates from New Mci !.
Texas until September 15, 10JJ
MAY BECOME STATE
ENGINEER; GILLET DEVOTES
ALL TIME TO HIGHWAYS
pledged their
n
live
and
an- -
crliist i lass condition Wi
tl a
I.e.cooperation.
'1 he com i us t har'i
lis Ma.
pi e
ion as expressed I the Stale SupA h, hi Iloll-- e ''l40 f et 1.;SENATOR BURSUM REFUSESTO VOTE FOR VACATION
man) visum , may nave some i
of the new amusement place
yel this year.
Construction work on the swimming!
pool and dance paviliion will begin i.i1
the near future. 'J he dance pa,.!-- 1
lion will have' a capacity of several;
thousand persons and it is inlendi d
that it will be Used as an assei'inlyball for conventions and other large
gatherings in the city.
A wide sand honhr will surround
the
.swimming pool, giving til- - el-- .
jll-- t In ell
grounds at d tll t
nounres 1. I!. Callaher, genera!
freight and passenger agent of thePanhandle lines of the Santa Fe. The
li:'Mr.
First
I.
Di.1 E
completed on the camp
Katun. It has e.ght
The w .it er i
door, thus making a
lory place for the u e
i rintcii'lent s is that a sp
most able educator has In
to In ad the National liure
catii in. I a rsi inall v, I had
tunny of seeing him in a
rirn hi - ancles and he inn
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spring,
places for
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very sati-f.- n I
reduced rates, made m the
expire July 15.
d lie
h uig
Charles A. May, assistant state
highway engineer, has been appoint-
ed state engineer bv (ioy. Merritt
C. Mechem. I.. A. Ciilett, state high-
way engineer, resigned as state en-
gineer in order to devote all his time
to Ihe work of the highway depart-
ment. The change was made iipm
recommendation of the state 'high-
way commission, which was in ses-
sion here Wednesday and Thursday.The work of the highway depart-
ment is now four times as heavy as
lent
i.i ri
w iil
u:
the
I'.oa
When the matter of vacation came
up tin- - week in the Senate, Senatorlliirsum stated his refusal to vote lot-i- t
on the ground of the many se-
rious questions facing constituents
whose vital problems would not per-
mit of their taking a vacation and
:he solveliient of which rested with
the Senate. Senator Biirsuni s cons-
tituents will realize thai a vacation
just now might be desirable to tin.
feet ol a real beach. A Ferris wheel,
loop the loop, science railway and
a tl,
Nan.
t.t
: t!
ol Ihe tolll'l Is.
(Iilnr improvements have been
made. 'Ihe chamber of commerce is
furnishing the labor and the mater-
ials y.iili the exception of the buck,
w i re liirui.dicd by the city.
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his presence heie,
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GUARD ENCAMPMENT AT
FORT BIISS SOMETIME IN
MONTH OF OCTOBER
lit mi t
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ol Nat.oiial Educ
the i row di d onditioiiEDWARD LINTON, PHOENIX
l IS APPOINTED ASSISTANT
ADJUNTANT GENERAL N. M.
president and
E. Nicholson,
Ix. Ii. Sellers,
was purcha-- i
assistant manager ; ( .
.secretary, and Col. D.
direiti.r. Ihe ground
several weeks a;n
of the sixty acres .
(
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The rates apply from points on inSanta Fe in New Mexico and Texas
to points in Oklahoma, Kansas, Colo-
rado, Nebraska, Wyoming, Montana,
and Idaho. These rates made at th
earnest request of the live stick
growers to enable them to move their
stock to summer pasture.
Though much stock was moved in
the spring under these low- - rates,
other conditions were unfavorable ?t
the time, making it difficult to move
as much stock as planned. Put itis expected that as crops move to
market, more money will be avail-
able for the stockmen. Idaho, Mon-
tana and Wyoming storknien are an-
xious to increase their herds and
flocks that were so seriously reduced
by drouth conditions last year. '1 heylook to the southwest f,,r stock to
restock their ranges.To nicet this situation the Santa
Fe railway decided to do its share by
continuing thcvmcrg. iu y rat.; on li e
stock. The northwest has had a
splendid season so far .md v. in
dure an abundance of feed; but more
live stock is needed to turn this feed
into money. The low freight rates
will give the New Mexico and 'leva
stockmen a better ma-ki-- t in tV
northwest for tin r su- ;.' -
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eral months, when Mr. French
again go our to accompany
inc.on is conditioned upon tl iSENTFNr.F- - IMPOSED
lor n e m lectures.
Films and slides will be loaned to
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Kir
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director of purchases and tuppllea for
the army In France during the war,
bas been appointed as budget director.
it is probable that not even the
political opiHiucuts of General Dawes
will intimate that he has tought a
government Job for the pay or the
glory that is In It. His civil life
position probably paid him many times
the amount of the salary which the
government will hand him each year.
Mr. liawes Is going to take hold
of a live billion dollar a year business
and try to run it so that enough money
can be saved to I'ncle Suui each yeur
to make the Installment of the nec-
essary machinery of accomplishment
a justifiable bit of legislation
And so the long bsiked fi r budget
system Is to go into operation. l!y
the provisions of the law every presi-
dent of the I'nlted States In the future
will be under legal obligation to send
to congress In Iecemher the first
budget of government.
What will this budget Include?
Well, it must have in it estlMute of
every forthcoming appropriation and
with theni estimates of the probable
government Income from every source
under the law as it exists, and 't also
tnust contain an estimate of ttie re-
ceipts as they ure likely to be under
such proposals for revenue raising
a the budget may contain.
la addition to tills there must ha a
statement of the condition of the
treasury and what It Is believed the
condition of the same department will
be when another fiscal year Is ended.
In addition to this there must be A
complete statement of the Indebted-
ness of the government and such other
financial statements as congress may
need to see Its way clear to legislate
wisely In what may be called a
financial way.
Of Prim Interest To All of Us.
The country probably will watch
the operation of appropriating money
under the new budget system with
keen Interest. It is the people's money
VAST DIFFICULTIES REMAIN TO
BE REMOVED.
PEACE TERMS WILL CALL FOR
DOMINION RULE AND PAR-
LIAMENT AT DUBLIN.
(Waura Nnipaex t'sioa Kan Bfrrlet. I
Uindon, July 8. The premier's con
ference, for the time being, is eclipsed
liy the peace negotiations with the
Sinn Fein leuders. Premier Jail Chris
tiau Smuts of South Africa ha thrown
ids prestige --on the side of a settle
ui.-i- i t. The liritish press is standing
by li i in. und this, aided by the favor
able atmosphere created by the pres-
ence here of the dominion premiers
lius it is believed, brought the Irish
problem much nearer solution.
Vust difficulties still stand In the
way of nn agreement. Thus fur Pre
mier Smuts has been successful, but
the reul ohstucles will be encountered
when the liritish government. North
Ulster und Hie Sinn Feiu meet face to
face in conference.
From an Irish Nutionullst source
closely in touch with Premier Smuts
and the liritish government, It is
learned whut Kumomi De Vuleru is
likely to propose should he come here.
It is declared he will abandon the
claim for un Irish republic, hut will
insist on a measure of dominion home
rule, with a separate parliament for
North I'lster, vested with powers siin-ilu- r
to those enjoyed by Canadian pro-
vincial legislatures. He ulso will ask
that the central or Dublin pniilument
he vested with a wide measure of fis-
cal aiitoiioniy.
It is said he desires also that the
Irish parliament shall huve the light
of controlling lis own army and navy,
if these should be found necessary.
He will demand that the Irish control
the police and postofflec departments,
ami will ask lor full re .on of the
unity of the Irish nation.
He will maintain Halt Hie Irish par-
liament should be given Hie right to
decide lis own taxation policy'imd the
milliner in which its revenue shall be
expended, holding Hint the power of
controlling Hie luxation of. Its constit-
uents is inherent In the parliament.
This would Involve giving Dublin n
free voice on Income tux, customs and
excise, and also the light of withhold-
ing any contribution towards the de-
fense of the empire.
Premier l.loyd George, it Is almost
certain, would Insist on un imperial
contribution, because the imperial par-
liament would remain responsible for
defense and foreign affairs, although
in a Inst resort he might agree that
ihe Irish parliament should have some
oiee In Hie iimoimt.
Then there remains Ulster. While
anxious to go us far ns possible in
nlacatllig the south, Itrltisli statesmen
are equally anxious to gee Hint the
northern section will be afforded all
possible rights. Sir James Craig, pre-
mier of lister, will enter the confer-
ence, provided one Is held, under re-
strictions, just ns De Vuleru will prole
ably be hampered by limitations.
Will Review Pacific Fleet
San Francisco, Cnl. The Pacific
fleet, with nil Its t(7 vessels present,
will rendezvous In Sail Francisco bay
on or about Sept. 1, for review by Sec-
retary of the Navy Ihiiby, according
to an official order Issued by Admiral
K. W. Fbcrle, fleet commander. The
ships will pass In review before Denhy
In. battle formation. It wus said, und
the demonstration will be one of the
greatest display In" the navy's history.
Gets Only $1,350 Per .Month.
Chicago. Peggy Hopkins Joyce was
awarded $i;!."KI u month alimony, (27.
.YM solicitors' fees nnd $12,500 for the
suit exis-nse- s by Judge Sabbath In the
Superior Court. Jutnes Stanley Joyce
had originally sued for an annulment
of the marriage and Peggy Hopkins
Joyce filed u cross bill asking for sep-
arate maintenance. Mrs. Joyce asked
teniMirary alimony of $10,0110 a mouth
and attorneys' fee of $1011,000.
Bandits Surrendering In Mexico,
Juarez, Mexh-n- . Official reMrts re-
ceived at military headquarters here
tell of Hie surrender of twenty-fiv- e
bandits In D.irnngo. General Kttgetilo
Martinez, cominiindcr of Hie northern
military roue, who is here on an In-
spection trip, says an average of five
bandits a day are surrendering or le-in- g
captured In his district, adding
that even the outlaws are nt last rea-
lizing that Mexico Is tired of strife.
Two Nure Ar Acquitted.
Tulsa, Okln. Goldie Gordon and
Mr Jesse James, nurses, were found
not guilty of the murder of Judge John
Dfnerounx, Tulsa Jurist, by a Jury ill
District Court here. The Jury wus out
two hour und six minutes.
. Kills Self With Dynamite.
Moose Ijike, Tenn. Krlck Ixifgren,
.!, a fanner, committed suicide by ex-
ploding l.'iO pounds of dynamite In a
chicken coop at bis borne here.
Farmers Open Own Market.
Ran Francisco, Calif. A "farmers'
public market" has opened here for
the announced purpose of "eliminating
the middlemen," quoted onions in 110- -
pound aacks at 2T cents, as against
the 4Veent market quotation, and po
tatoes at 95 cents a box, ss against
the $1.50 quotation on the outside. A
group of farmers Is conducting the
market. Other prices were: Pears.
85 cents for a box, as
against $1.75 on the outside; sugar, $5
a 100 pounds, fruit Jars. $125 a dozenrt
Cholera Spreading in Rueeia.
Stockholm. Asiatic cholera Is
spreading rapidly In the whole of
European Russia, according to tbe
public health recorder. Over six thou-
sand cases have been reported. Towns
are more subject to tbe Infection than
rural districts. Recently Petrogrsd
and Moscow have become infected, tbe
diaeaae spreading quickly and being
propagated by the nnusually not weath
er nnd refugees whs nave fled from
the famine districts.
AMERICA OVERRIDES PROTESTS
IN SUPPORTING PRINCIPLE OF
OPEN-DOO- POLICY.
ALL RIGHTS PROTECTED
OUR POSITION MADE CLEAR TO
ALL OBJECTING NATIONS,
IS REPORT.
(Wrslcrn tuiuo Stmt Serfiet.)
Washington, July !). Formal derlu-raiio- n
of the intention of the I'nlted
States to continue Its support of the
principle of the open door is contained
in a imie from the State Department
to Ihe Chinese minister here in re-
spect to u contract entered Into with
the Chinese government by the Federul
Telegraph Company, an American con
cern, for the erection of wireless Bu-
llions nt Shanghai and oilier points in
China.
The note, which was dated July- - 1,
wus in reply to one of June 0 from
the Chinese minister inquiring wheth-
er the I'nlted States Intended to with-
draw its support from the Federal Tel
egraph Company and Its rights accru-
ing under the contract witli the Chi-
nese government, in view of protests
which have been made by the Krltlsh,
Japanese and Danish governments.
The text of the American reply wus
made public by the Slate Department,
but the inquiry of Hie Chinese minis
ter was not made public.
The reply not only makes It clear
that the I'nlted Stales does not pro-
pose to withdraw from Hie position
taken In support of the rights of the
American company us a result of the
protests of the throe governments, hut
canies Ihe assurance that "it is Un-
pin pose of this government neither to
participate nor to acquiesce in any ar-
rangements which might purport to
establish in favor of foreign Interests
any superiority of rights with respect
to commercial or economic develop-
ment in designated regions of the terri-
tories of China or which might seek
to create any such monoiKly or pref-
erence as would exclude other nation-
als from undertaking any legitimate
trade or industry, or participating with
Ihe Chinese government III any cate-
gory of public enterprise."
The protest of Hie British govern-
ment lodged ugainst the entry of the
Chinese field by the American com-
pany was in behalf of the Marconi
company and asserted that the con-
cessions granted to Hie latter were of
a monopolistic character, and that Hie
contract between the Chinese govern-
ment and the Federal Telegraph Com-
pany was an Infringement of Hie Mar-
coni lights.
The Japanese nnd the Danish gov-
ernments also protested in behalf of
companies organized in Japan and
Denmark.
The note made public also revealed
that the Fulled Slates had inquired of
Great llrltaln, Japan and Denmark the
reasons for their protests.
"In lis view," the note rends, "the
cniiiinunicntinus which It has received
from the other interested govern-
ments. In reply to Its Inquiries as to
the reason for their protests to the
Chinese authorities against this con-
tract, tend only to confirm this gov-
ernment in lis belief that the adverse
claims which have been urged ns ex-
cluding the Federal Telegraph Com-
pany from participating with the Chi-
nese government in establishing wire-
less communications, are founded upon
assertions of monopolistic or prefer
ential lights In Ihe field of Chinese
governmental enterprise, which can-
not be reconciled cither with treaty
rights of American citizens In China
or with the principle of the open
disir."
French Pretest Tariff Provision.
Paris. Tbe French government has
forwarded to M. Jusserand, French
ambassador in Washington, for trans-
mission to the Slate Department there,
a protest of the French Chamber of
Connnerce against tbe provision of the
new American tariff law calling for
Inspection by 'American agents of Hie
IsMiks of French oxsrters for the
purpose of determining the nd valorem
duties to be collected by the I'nlted
States.
Bans Bathing Suita for Shoppers,
Muskegon, Mich. Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Veigh, silice mat run, has asked Mus-
kegon women to discontinue wearing
of bathing suits while shopping. Wom-
en recently have appeared on the
streets and also III some of the down-
town store here clad In bathing cos-
tumes. The isilice matron announced
Unit rolies must lie worn over bathing
suits when women ear on tbe
treets.
Favorable Report on Lake Route.
IetroiL Reporting favorably on the
feasibility of Hie proposed Great Lakes-St- .
Lawrence waterways project and
estimating the Initial cost of nuking
the route navigable to deep sea ves-
sels at $252,728,000, Col. W. P. Wooten,
I'nlted States army engineer, and W.
A. Bowden, chief engineer of the
Canadian department of railways and
engineers, have submitted their report
to the international joint commission
at Washington that la In charge of the
project.
Man Confesses Brutal Murder.
Winchester, 111. Feeling Is fanning
high here against Ed Mundy, a farm
hand, who, authorities say, bas con-
fessed to.Jhe murder of Beatrice Kin-cai-
daughter of bis em-
ployer. Moody waa spirited away by
authorities snd Is said to have been
taken te Springfield for safe keeping.
Tbe girl's body was found In water
trough on the Kincaid farm. Mondy
was taken Into custody Immediately
afterward and confessed, police say,
that be choked tbe girl to death.
WILL GIVE HARDING PLAN FOR
CONFERENCE A TRIAL IN
NEAR FUTURE.
WELCOME "OPEN DOOR"
U. S. AMBASSADORS 80UNDED
NATIONS BEFORE PROPOSALS
WERE ISSUED.
( Hesters I'aioa Ncvs Servto. I
Washington. July 12. The sugges-
tion of President Harding looking to
a disarmament conference at Wash-
ington was exieied by officials here
to meet u ready response from the
powers concerned. Their attitude to-
ward such u proposal, it was said,
was sounded in advance through
American embassies.
Tending to confirm this belief, ill
the opinion of officials, was the state-
ment of Premier l.loyd George in the
Mouse of Commons welcoming the
initiative of President Harding In the
matter.
It is understood that the powers
Were sounded also on the queslioll of
the Far Fast, and whether a discus-
sion of this problem would be proper
in connect ion with u consideration of
disarmament. As a result the Impres-
sion obtains that the Far F.iisiorn
problem will be prominently consid-
ered.
The details of organization of the
conference will he left until the pow-
ers formally accept.
liefore the conference actually
meets there limy he some defin ion
if the subjects to be considered, how-
ever, and an understanding given of
what the powers consider heir spe-
cial interests.
No dale for the gathering has been
set, nor lias the American representa-
tion to 111 nference been deter-
mined. It Is believed Hint Secretary
Hughes may head the American dele-
gation.
London. Premier Lloyd George, in
ii statement to the House of Commons,
gave a full and frank explanation of
the steps leading to the proposed con-
ference for the discussion of iirnia-ment-
The first principle of the Brit-
ish policy, hit declared, was friendly
with the I'nlted States.
' We are convinced," said Hie pre-
mier, "Hint iiiniii this, more than any
Ingle factor, depends the peace and
well being of the world."
The initiative of President Harding
with respect to an International con-
ference on the limitations of arma-
ments bad been received with the ut-
most pleasure ,y tireat I'.iilnln, said
Mr. Lloyd George, and he added Hint
he spoke for the empire as a w hole.
At the same time, Gretil I'.riluiii de-
sired to maintain close friendship and
with Japan, which
the Influences of Hie two great
Asiatic Hiwers and constituted an es-
sential safeguard to (lie well being of
Hie lliitisli empire and the peine of
the Fast. The "ommi door" In China
was another aim of the government,
together with opportunities for peace-
ful progress und development of the
Chinese.
Judge Fine Himself.
Jamestown, N. I'. Records of the
Police
.Magistrate Court here show
that J. A. Murphy, the magistrate,
fined himself 1 on u charge lodged
H gainst himself for driving hi automo-
bile on the wrong side of the street
to avoid an accident. Murphy was ar-
rested by u patrolman who thought Hie
jiiatistniic "was trying him out." He
pa Ii) Hie fim1.
Charge Big Dy Lobby.
Washington. The dye industry Is
maintaining a JMini.ooo ,,bby in Wash-
ington during consideration of the tar-
iff, Iteprcsentullve Frear, Wisconsin,
Itcpuhliciill, charged in Hie House, lie
also assorted that Francis P. G.irvlu,
former alien property custodian, and
his assistants, bought "for u song Gor-
man dye patents seized by the govern-
ment dining the war. Mr. Garvin nnd
his friends paid - ier cent of the Mil-
ne of the patents, I am informed,"
Frear said. "The patent to salvnisan
is said to be worth .', mni.iiiii I, yet the
price for nil the chcmiml s wai
alHiut .!. i,tMi."
Equal Rights in Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis. Wlsi-onsil- l women
gained every tight sissosed by male
clt Incus under civil law when Gover-
nor llhilne igncd the bill placing till
state as the first In the I'tdon to ex-
tend full legal cuuality to Its new
Voters. The measure removes every
restrMioo, even giGng women the
right to "wear trousers and stand on
the street corners chewing tobacco,' as
senators said when they discussed the
bill in Hie legislature.
Historian Commits Suicide.
Paris. U Kent, historian
of the graves registration service, who
was gassed six times during the war
when be w as a sergeant in romiany It,
Korty-nernn- engineers, was found
dead In led here with a bullet In hi
beart. He recently left the American
hospital after treatment for gassing,
according to his suerlor officers.
Kent left a letter asking his command-
ing officer to have him bnried with
his fallen comrades of tbe Second di-
vision in Beilean Wood.
Husband Shoots Wife's Affinity.
Kansas Tty, Mo. "He broke up
my borne,' wss tbe simple statement
of Res Lemoyne, 33, aa be faced a
charge of murder. Lemoyne met Law
rence Hayes, 23, walking with his
wife. I Tawing a revolver, be rnsbed
np tn Haye and commanded him te
"Stick 'em npT Hayes, thinking be
waa tbe victim of a bold up, complied.
Lemoyne then fired two shots lata
Hayes' body and surrendered hiasnetf
te tbe police. Hayes died boat
Inter.
ADMINISTRATION IS WORKING
ON ITS PLAN FOR AN ASSO-
CIATION OF NATIONS.
PEOPLE ASKING FOR ACTION
Not Even an Outlina Has Yet Been
Put in Writing, But Secretary
Hughei Haa Been Busy in the Mat-
ter.
By EOWARO B. CLARK.
Washington. is the administration
soon to formulate definitely an asso-
ciation of nations policy? There are
Indications of a rather sccHk' nature
that such Ih to ho the case.
There are evidence In Washington
that there Is not so strong a desire
today as In the Immediate iast to (I've
so definitive a name as the "Associa-
tion of Nations" to the ilan which
the 1'resldeiit und his secretary of
State have In view. Whatever the
policy In connection with foreign af-
fairs 1 to lie, It Is understood that
Secretary Hughe today is working on
the matter with certain ends in view.
From time to time letter have come
to Washington from various parts of
the country, most of them going to the
White House, asking If something Is
to he dune soon witli a matter which
lins occupied tlie people In one way or
linoiher ever since the armistice wus
signed. It Is held here that the evi-
dent interest of the country, us shown
ill letter form, is not respollsihle at
all for the evident quickening Impulse
on the part of the olliclals to do some-
thing. It Is declared Unit their de-
termination to act was fixed some
time ago and that union was
waiting on what seemed to he the
proper time.
'J he I'lilted States senate holds mem-
bers who are kindly disposed toward
mi association of nations of the kind
which I'resldcnt Harding more than
Muted at III ills speech of acceptance
of the nomination. There are a few
lCepiihllcan senators who do not want
an association of nations any more
than they want the League of Nations.
Then there Is another group of sena-
tors, KcpiihlicanK fur the inula part,
who want something done in the way
of a foreign policy which will lirlng
the I'nlted States Into accord with Its
Jecent allies, hut they lire not quite
sure just what form the plan should
take on.
Hughe Making Some Progret.
It Is admitted directly In high quar-
ters Unit nothing lias yet been put on
pnper to outline, or even to suggest an
outline, of an assislatloii of nations
plan. Tills din's not mean, however,
that mentally a plan lias not been
formulated, Mr. Hughes has lieeu
more or less busy In the matter and
It Is known that some of the greater
foreign nations have I een questioned
Willi a view of (lulling out whether
or not they would he w illing to become
parties to an association of nations
Along certain lines, even If its forming
virtually should mean n repudiation
of the present League of Nations.
Now that it Is known that other
nations have been felt out on this
subject, Interest has been expressed
In Washington as to why the "feeling
out" should have been done without
submitting Willi the queries some-
thing concrete concerning the plan In
mind. The general Impression Is, how-
ever, that the roinintinlcatlon to the
foreign oflicc of other countries sim-
ply have been III the form of Intima-
tions that the I'lilted State would
like tit do something If the oilier tin
tious eventually woiibj givu lie prop-
osition consideration,
To soma Washington officials It
Veeins like a work of supererogation
on. Die part of the state department
to osk other tuitions whether they will
give consideration to n proposition
imntiantlng from the I'lilted States.
No nation would decline to promise
to think over any matter which the
I'nlted States should submit.
Hop for German Treaty Soon,
There seems to be an Impression
here that lis soon us the Knox resolu-
tion, or Its substitute. Is adopted, de-
claring that a state of exist
with Germany, mid a treaty has been
effected Willi the German government,
the American mini. lustration will im
mediately proceed Willi Its association
of nations plan. The hoix- - of the high
of1ic!als seems to be that there will
not be much more delay in I he work
of getting the resolution and the trea-
ty out of the way.
It must lie miil'esed. however, that
there Is a cloud of doul t hanging over
the future foreign relations situation.
It Is being nskeil whether If all as-
sociation of nations shall be funnel.
It will lie necessary absolutely for oth-
er nations to leave the present league
to which they have givi-- sanction.
It Is held by some member of the
dominant party "lat any association
of nations plan which can I accepted
must keep whole existing provisions
tn the Versailles treaty which are In-
tended to make It certain that Ger-
many mill fulfill her obligations. f
course It la possible that this ran be
done In way through the treaty of
ace between the I'nlted State and
Germany, but It Is held also that some
of the necessary safeguarding things
must he provided for In the plan for
an association of nations If sucb aa
association I to be formed.
Dawes ta Direct Budget
The budget I to go into operation.
Chart rs G. Iawe of Chi' jo. briga-
dier general In the A. E. F. and
THE FLEA'S FLEA I
A new --flea' Ilea" with an adven-
turous life history eras described for
tbe first time at n recent meetlof of
tbe Royal Microscopical noclety. The
discoverer. Mr. F. Martin Duncan. F.
R. M. ft, explained that It started Ufa
In the nndergronnd nest of tbe b am-
ble bee. The nests arc raided by
moles, and daring tbe naannlt the Ut-
ile mites attach themselves by mean
of suckers tn tbe mole's parasite, the
--great mole flea." These tiny pta
. John F. Laeey of the Rock lland
toad, who handle the throttle on the
Rocky Mountain Limited fast train
from Chicago to Denver, ha ben on
the Job a engineer for 49 year and
curing that time ha traveled a total
of 2,280,716 mile, or a distance equal
tj 91 times around the earth.
MELLON ASKS DELAY
CONGRESS IS ASKED TO DEFER
ACTION ON SOLDIER BONUS
"NO TIME TO IMPOSE FURTHER
LIABILITIES ON TREASURY,"
SAYS SECRETARY.
(Wtstero NtispiilM'r I'niuD Newi 8oict. I
Washington, July ".Willi u warn-
ing Hint there is grave danger of an
Immediate government deficit, Secre-
tary Mellon usked Congress to defer
act ion on the soldiers' bonus bill.
"This is not ii time to impose sev-
eral billion dollars of new liabilities
on nn already overburdened treas-
ury,"" the secretary said to Senator
Frelinghuyseli, Republican, New Jer-
sey, In u letter which was read In
the Semite when the bonus bill was
called up. The bill has already passed
the House and the letter wus In re-
sponse to a request from Senator
for a statement of the
financial obligations which the hill
would place upon the government.
The letter was characterized by
Senator 1'nderwood, Democratic lead-
er, who, after Its reading made an
attack on the bill, as "strong, forceful
nnd to the point." In passing Hie bill,
the Alabama senator said the Ropub-lica- n
majority would "write in Ihe
country's history that men no longer
sacrifice, but measure their service ill
dollars." Replying briefly, Senator
Itepiibllcan, North Dakota,
ill charge of the bill, denied that any
attempt was being made to measure
the services of soldiers of the world
war In dollars.
Mr. Mellon estimated Hint the bill
w ould cost the country lad ween
and ."i,.Vi,iiihi,(kio, that It
would "swell the cost of government
mid virtually defeat the administra-
tion's program of entrenchment and
economy," and that It would block
"all refunding operations on the na-
tional debt, and depress further the
prices on Liberty bonds." These, he
said, would be "Inevitable direct fi-
nancial consequences," lidding that
probable Indirect results would be
"grave danger of renewed inflation,
Increased commodity prices, nnd un-
settled business conditions."
"I should be derelict In my duty to
the country and to the veterans them-
selves, if I failed to give this warning
of the inevitable financial conse-
quences of the pending hill," lie con-
cluded. 'The result would lie serious
Injury and loss to the whole commun-li- y
and In the long run, the veterans
themselves would lose far more than
lliey would gain. I cannot bring my-
self to believe that this would be d
oinicnsation' for a service
that was performed as the highest duty
of citizenship and a sacrifice that can
never Is- - measured in terms of money.
"Our first coni-ern- , of course, should
Is- - to make full provision for Hie needs
of disabled veterans. ' To that object
the country Is pledged to give without
stint of Its resources. It would lie un-
fortunate in the extreme, while we ure
still struggling with that problem, to
dlsnipate our resources in a sweeping
plan for cash payment to uhle-lioilie- d
ex soldiers and sailors."
Fir Wrecks Hotel, Owner Arrested.
I (alias, Texas W. M. Hay, proprie-
tor of the Kegid hotel, lias been ar-
rested and a charge of arson placed
ugainst him following a fire which
wrecked the hotel and caused injuries
to ten iiersolis.
Mexico Loaee Millions in Craft
Mexico City. Mismanagement of the
national railroads and graft in connec-
tion w ith their operation have cost the
government more than 300,000,0ial peso,
or an average of 8j.J,000 pesos month-
ly, the beads of the railroad depart-
ments were told here when they as-
sembled to meet Emeste Ocaranxo
IJuno, new national director of rail-
roads. The announcement waa made
by Harrow I". de Negri, president Ohre-gon'- s
personsl representative on ttie
railroad board of directors.
Navy Blimp Explode.
Norfolk, Vs. Tbe coolness of Lien-tenan-
B. N. Johnson, commander, and
C C Atwood, pilot, waa responsible.
In tbe opinion of naval officers, for tbe
escape of tbe crew of tbe naval di-
rigible C-- when It caught fire while
flying 400 feet above tbe naval air
station at Hampton Roads. The air-
ship exploded soon after It had been
brought down by the officers, bet tbe
six aboard bad escaped te a safe dis-
tance snd were nnlnjured except for
bares received in tbe descent.
Miss Monita Lamphiar of New Or.
leans, who Haa been Mlected from
among 1,000 contestant by Howard
Chandler Chrlatle a the most beauti-
fully perfect girl in the United State
aouthland. Miaa Lamphiar la but la
teen year of age and ia of French
and Seoteh descent
HARDING ASKS
CONFERENCE
WANTS WORLD POWERS TO MEET
IN WASHINGTON Oft DIS-
ARMAMENT.
TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS
IF AGREEABLE WILL ISSUE FOR
MAL INVITATIONS TO BIG
WORLD CONFERENCE.
(Wcilrrn Nimff taioe Nni Smict. )
Washington, July 11. I'resldcnt
Harding has taken definite steps look-
ing to a conference In Wellington of
the principal allied und associated
powers to discuss limitations of urniu-uieii- t.
He also has suggested to the
nterested nations that there be lit the
same time u discussion of 1'ucific nnd
Fur Fustern problems with u view to
reaching a common understanding.
I'lils announcement has been inuile by
the Slule by direction of
the President, in the following state-
ment :
The fact that the I'resldcnt has sug
gested to the interested nations a
Joint discussion of Hie Far Uustern
and I'liclfle problems come as soma--
thing of u surprise In Washington. The
lepurtiueiit'a statement did not make
iear what nations hud been ap
proached on these particular subjects,
tint aside from China, which was spe--
Ifically mimed, It was assumed that
Great lirituln und Jupun were among
them.
Renewal of Anglo-Japanes- e alliance
Is now under discussion by the Itrlti-
sli und Japanese governments, but
whether this Is considered Jiy Mr. Hur
ting as within the scope of the pro
mised confereiK-- on Pacific and Far
I'.ustern problems has not been dls--
losed. Mr. l.loyd George, British pre
mier, announced recently In the House
if Commons that lie exiierted to have
I statement to make with regard to
the alliance, but this was dependent
uHin "the replies received from the
('tilted States, Japan and China."
Proposals for a conference on world
llsarinaineiit were made In Congresa
some months ago and a resolution by
Senator Itorah, Republican, Idaho, ask
ing the President to Invite Great Itrl-- t
ii n mid .In hi n to confer with the
('lilted Slates on the question of limit-
ing naval construction, has been made
a part of the naval appropriation bill
and accepted ladh by the Senate and
House.
The President, however, apparently
has gone much farther than the sug-
gestion in the Itoruh resolution. Ilia
inquiries have lieen addressed to
France and Italy as well, and there 1
nothing In the State Department an
nouncement to suggest that the limi-
tation of armaments be confined sole
ly to naval construction.
When the disarmament question was
discussed In Congress, various pro
posals were made that any conference
on this subject contemplates a reduc
tion of armies as well as navies, but
some meinlier felt that France could
not be expected to consent to any ma-
terial reduction of Its land forces now.
Governor Scorea Stat Government.
Corsicana. Texas. Charges thst
graft and fraud exist In many depart-
ments of the state government. In
which "there are too many naeless em
ployes snd entirely too much bed man
agement," were made by Governor
Xeff. In an address here. He declared
that the state had too much machin
ery, too many boards, commissions, ba-
res us and departments, but said he had
"reached the end of his authority and
waa powerless to correct the Irregn--
larities."
Franklin R. Lane Leaves Small Estate.
San Francisco, Calif. Tbe estate of
tbe late Franklin P. Lane, former nee
retsry of the Interior, will not totaj
more then about $10,000, according te
netitlon filed In Superior Court here,
asking letters of administration. Mr.lno left no wllL tbe petition cue
his Mtate consists of some eight
een acres of farm bud ia Contra Costa.
Calif, nnd a tew aha res of stock in a
mercantile company. Mr. Lanes w
now. his son and daughter, wonle
hare the estate, the petition said.
which Is being spent, and therefore
In a way the chairman of the budget
will be the steward of the people.
In the house of representatives
there already Is a consolidated com-
mittee on appropriations. The chair-
man of this committee, .lames W.
Gonde of lown, has left congress. No-
body knows who will succeed him.
The Job of the consolidated appropria-
tions committee is a peculiar one,
for It is a sort of guardian of bills
proposing expenditures and It Is Its
duty In a large measure to see to it
Hint the smaller committees when
they make their reports shall not be
led Into the way of extravagance.
Jt Is possible Hint the senate will
be compelled to follow the example of
the house and dissolve a large number
of Its smaller committees, or else keep
them III their present form but with
merely a narrower field In which to
work. Virtually the enlarged ap-
propriations committee of the house
has taken over everything which per
tains to finance, or at least It has
constituted Itself a sort of court of
last resort in appropriation mutters.
If the same course shall he applied
In the senate, the committee of which
Senator Penrose now Is chairman will
have irrently enlarged powers, and
while all appropriation measures must
originate in the house of representa-
tives, the fact that the senate has a
last word In the matter will give to
the chairman of the senate appropria-
tions coniinlltoe a power perhaps
greater than that held by the house
eonunlltee chairman.
Dawes a Vigorous Man.
Charles G. Duwos, who has been
appointed director of the budget I
the Charles G. Dawes who aroused
the risibilities of the country, nnd
to a considerable extent its admira-
tion, by the course which he pursued
us a witness liefore the
of the army s Investigat-
ing committee of the house of repre-
sentatives.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Puwe served In France und doubt-
less made q side excursion or twt Into
Flanders. It may tie that lie learned
some of his plciiiresque language In
the latter country, for it was the mud
In Flanders which gave I'ncle Toby
the Inspiration for his simile when
he said, "swore like the army ID
Flanders."
There may be no occasion for plctur
esque language in the oflicc room 1
the new director of the budget, but
If a man Is to be moved to strong ex-
pressions by bard work, the mining
force will not be absent. The budget
Is a new thing; It Is Intricate in Its
lmMis-- duties nnd moreover It deals
largely with finance, about which men
have disagreed ever since the day
when the Indians and the early set-
tler used wampum as a medium of
exchange.
A New Version,
A teacher of tne deaf had an amus-
ing eH-rieiu-- the latter part of last
Mo1mt In teaching her class tin
laird's Prayer.
Just nt this time the children weir
much interested In the coming of Hal
loween.
After the children bad learned the
prayer by reading her Hps, she re-
quested them o write It. One began
with: "Our Father, Who art In heaven,
Halloween be Thy name." The rest
of the prayer was erred except, "and
devil us from evil."
To Arrest Hiccough.
To arrest hiccough, place the band
flat upon the pit of the stomach. Im-
mediately below the breast bone and
make nrro rure. Medical Summ-
ary-Oil
Leads aa thin Fuel.
Three-fourth- s of the shipping under
construction now consists of vessel
driven by oil fueL
points of life are obscure cousins te
tbe scorpion, and It la believed thai
they travel on tbe mote-fle- a nntil they
come across n certain nndergronnd
fungus, where tbey feed and mature.
London Tit Bits.
Why Net?
An nnte concern advertises Tbe
car with conscience." Correspond-
ent suggests also. The motor with
mind." Tbe vehicle with vim,"
The track that thinks." Boston
TranscT'"- -
ALWAYS HER OWNCOLONIALDUTCH GOOD GREAT CHANGES IN AUTOMOBILESLATEST MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Furnished by k " --
U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington D.C.
under pressure and electricity for
light and to furnish the power to
run the wishing machine, and vacuum
cleaner, and for the electric Iron, i
percolator and other electric utensils
that appeal to the woman who loves
her home.
Among the modern styles of ex-
terior architecture that the bouse de-- ;
signers are using is the Dutch co-
lonial, a good example of which Is
shown In the accompanying illustra-
tion. Dutch colonial homes are most
appropriate for farm houses as their
lines fit exceptionally well Into country
landscapes. The long sweep of the
roof, with the wide dormer windows
set in It, the broad porch and the
treatment of the exterior walls all
combine to make this house one that
is attractive and of which the owner
and his family may be proud.
The home pictured Is not large, Its
dimensions being 33 by SO feet, but
it contains seven good rooms, besides
Few persons realize what radical changes have come over the automobile
Mnce the days when the youngster yelled "git a horse"
Here we have the "one lunger" of llfteen years ago, with Its funny steerW
ing handle nnd the exposed radiator, as compared to the modern speed wagon.
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1 F OR FARM
This Seven Room House Has
Many Good Features.
.S ECONOMICAL TO BUILD
Thta Style of Architecture la Most
for Farm Homes Aa Ita
Line Fit Well Into Country
Landscapes,
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
air. William A. Radford wilt answer
questions and give advice FREE OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
a Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the highest authority
oa all theae subjects. Address all inquiriesto William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, I1L. and only tncloee
two-ce- nt atamp for reply.
All sorts of suggestions of means
whereby the boys who are born and
brought up on the farms may be In-
duced to follow In the footsteps of
their fathers have been made, with-
out much results. Boys continue to
leave the farms for the cities, and up
to a year ago their exodus furnished
serious problem.
Then some one thought of a plan
that Is most simple and Is bound to
bt successful because it Is based on
n Instinct that nature implants In
11 of us.
To paraphrase song that was
popular a couple of years ago, "How
you going to keep the boys on the
farms when the girls are going away."
In other words the solution is to make
the farm home so attractive that the
girls will stay. Then you don't have
to worry about the boys deserting.
Born In every normal girl Is an
Instinct and desire for a home. Her
::
ft ffeff I
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association with other girls, however,
as she grows up makes her want nnd
demand a comfortable home one that
can be furnished prettily, and one In
which the work of caring for It can
bo done without making a drudge of
herself.
During the lust few years design-
ing and planning farm homes has
advanced greatly. Architects who
heretofore have paid little If any
attention to the designing of homes
that are to be erected in rural com-
munities now are studying the needs
f the farm home and are Incorporate
"f in them all the comforts and con-
veniences that are found In the
anuses of the cities. Types of home
architecture that are best are used
iuujv wonI u'Sii'tf i I
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First Floor Plan.
foi the exteriors, while the Interiors
are along the lines of what modern
homes should be. Practically every
present-da- y home design has a bath-
room ; the other rooms arc planned so
that they will aecoromoda:e the modem
household conveniences, such as water
Then and Now.
"Seems to me you ought to be out
looking after your best girt on Sun-
day afternoon." The visitor addressed
the young man.
The young man In question looked
at his watch. --Plenty of time yet." be
answered. "It s only two o'clock now.
go to sea Tn until snout
--Pretty iste. It seems to me," re-
marked the visitor.
--Well, yoa see. It sed to be when
yea went to aee a girt and tske her
riding Sunday afternoon, aba used to
any: 'Well, yon come on op to our
house to eat. Now, when supper time
ixmMs around, they say: Well, where are
yoa going to take me to eat today r"
It's Easier.
"My boy graduates from college this
year, and I expect to take him Into the
fire with me."
Toall start him at the bottom and
let him work on. I suppose."
--No. I think 111 start him at the top
amd let him work down." New York
Pathetic Picture of Mother Love
of the East.
Poverty and Sorrow Nothing Before
Thought of Claiming Her Little
Son In Paradise.
I liad not seen Fattna d for
six months.
Kutinu lux! hcvn our washerwoman
for a few years before lier third wed-
lock to All, who became Ahou-Alime- d
after the birth of bis mule child. She
us occasionally and enter
tained us for muny plcusunt hours
with her native talcs and small talk.
She was, like all her race, a woman
with a merry heart, contented with
her lot, nnd happy In the worship of
her only son, who fulfilled all the ex
pectations of a poor, working mother.
r I met her the other duy as I was
mounting the lllght of stuirs leading to
the house of a mutual acquaintance.
could hardly recognize the features,
once so familiar to me, under the
dense borka that covered her fuce, In
the gloom of a covered staircase built
some 50 years ago.
She jocularly barred my way with
her portly person and, looking at me
with a pulr of merry, twinkling black
eyes, she said, "Good morning. You
evidently have forgotten me. I am.
fr'atma
"tiood morning, Fatma," I replied,
after a long, scrutinizing look.
"Surely time and your bluck borko
have altered you much these lust few
months?"
"And Burrow, too, alas!" she added,
with a deep sigh, as she slowly raised
her urms to her heud oud undid her
veil.
"You remember my son, Ahmed? My
little bright boy?"
"Yes, I do," Mild I. "How Is he get
ting on? He must be u big boy now 1'
She clasped her hands together,
crushing her borko between them.
"He Is dead dead! It Is five
mouths since u tramway cur ran over
lilin. My husband Is dead, my loved
on also. I have nothing to live for.
She paused anil sighed, rubbing her
palms nervously, while 1 stared at
her In blank surprise.
"Hut surely," I said, "the oompnny
hits paid yuu uu liuiple Indemnity
enough to maintain you. It cannot
possibly be otherwise. If they have
not, I advise you to appeal to the
Justice of the courts."
Kiiiiiiii forgot her grief,
nnd till of a sudden nnger and terror
blazed In her eyes. She drew her tall
figure to Its full height anil moved a
few puces uway from me.
"An indemnity?"
"Why not?" I said, soothingly.
"What Is wrung In my suggestion?
That Is Justice, and everybody, the
highest unit the lowest In the hind, de-
sires Justice!"
"Do you really wish me to sell my
sou to the Infidels? Never Why, the
Christians will claim lilin In the next
world ; they w ill own lilin by right of
purchase; and I shall not be allowed
to ga.e on his face, nor draw him
close to my heart In I'araillse."
She drew on her borko anil rolled her
meliiyuh round her body, saying softly.
Sell my own son, my adored one, V
the Christians ! Never I I will not com-
mit such u sin ugolnst him. Maiilesh t
'TIs the will of Cod which no man
can alter and no power can evade.
Good morning. May you keep In is'i"--
feet health." Alice Shnmouv In the
Continental Edition of the London
Mull.
Sugar From Corn Stalks.
Investigating the sugar production
of corn slulks, 1. Vlellund, g French
chemist, has found that the stem of
the maize plant normally contains no
sucrose, or cune sugar, and very little
dextrose, or griii sugar. If the ears
are removed when the grulu begins
to be milky, however, sugars accu-
mulate In the stem, nnd In 7 to Hi
days after removal of the ears the
fvtrnctahle amounts may reach 7 to
ID 1st cent of sucrose and 1 to 3
per cent of dextrose. While not
more than one-thir- of the sucrose can
be obtained in crystulllxable form, this
s Immaterial In the production of alco
hol. It Is calculated that l.'tO callous
of alcohol per acre of maize crop can
be produced. The growth of the
plants Is fairly rapid, and the period
between planting and the gathering
of the stems would be about 4IU days.
Forestry In the Canal Zone.
The of the boys of the
Canal zone Is requested In protecting
trees and shrubbery from damage.
A few days ago some children used
a hatchet on a lime tree on the prmlo
at llallion. and nearly killed the tree.
Some other children have broken
limbs of the wild almond trees on
I ruees avenue and yet others have
dumnged the mango trees near the
cable office on the Italliou rood.
Kvery boy In the Canal aone Is re-
quested to use his Influence In stop-
ping such practices. The trees belong
to the hoys as much as to any one;
snd the hoys should help to protect
their own pros'rty. Panama Cann
Record.
A Twin Grand Piano.
A musical novelty for the concert
stage has recently been built In Leip-
zig a twin grand piano, said to be
the first of Its kind ever made. The
Instrument Is like two grand pianos
placed end to end and Inclosed in one
frame, but with a single soundboard.
The keyboards are at opposite ends
and the players face each other.
From the Outlook.
Roman Use of Concrete.
The Humans' discoveries In concrete
mixing made It possible for them to
make prodigious strides in engineer
ing nnd architecture. At the foot of
Vesuvius were Immense deposits of
reddish sand or volcanic ash called
pozraolana. which, wlien added to lime
mortar, made hydraulic cement. This
gave to the Romans a concrete of
extraordinary streneth snd perman
ence, which hardened under water as
well ss In the sir. snd became the
basis of their entire system of building.
ROADS
FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS
President Harding Insist That States
and Communities Keep Roads
In Repair.
President Harding has touched up-
on a subject which it is to be hoisd
he will develop In his communications
to congress, and that Is the subject of
federal participation In the building
of good roads. The government is
committed to the policy of
with the states In road construc
tion, and there Is no disposition to
depart from It, but the I'resldent is
emphatic In his Insistence that the
States and communities shall assume
the responsibility of keeping their
roads in repair, which Is only a just
and fair proposition, says Washington
Tost. If the government Is to puy
out millions of the taxpayers' money
to help pay for the construction of
roads, only to see within a few years
these highways deteriorate into dis
use and decay, that money Is wasted.
The value of good roads Is now gen
erally recognized and the larger and
more progressive states have proved
that they are good Investments. Im
proved highways mean not only good
automobile roads, they mean cheaper
and better food, greater values In the
land, better "opportunities for the
rural population. And they also pay
good dividends In the huge sums col
lected In license fees for motor ve'
hides, enough In most Instances to
pay the cost of repairs and Improve
ments.
The policy of the government co- -
operating with the states In the cost
of road building has been a great In
eentlve In the construction of better
highways und (here is no doubt that
many thousands of miles of roads have
been built under this plan, which
otherwise would not have been under
taken. It should ami doubtless will
be continued, but there should be an
expressed guarantee that muds built
under this plan are to be
muliitiiliied and kept In good repulr.
This preeminently Is the duty of the
Experimental Concrete Road, Chevy
Chase, Md., After Nearly Two Years'
Service.
state and uut of the general govern-
ment, and It should be understood
thnt no state will receive an appro-
priation from the federal government
for mad building except under the
stipulation that It will make provision
for upkeep.
This Is good policy and good busi
ness and I'resldent Harding Is con-
serving the public Interest In bringing
to the intention of the country.
States like Pennsylvania, New York,
Hiio and Maryland, which have ei
pended millions of their own money
on a system of Improved highways,
willingly would give guarantees along
this line, and If any state Is not ready
to make such an agreement It should
not iMirticlpate in the federal appro
bation.
ACTORS IN PLANNING ROAD
Location, Construction and Mainta.
nance Must Be Taken Into
Serious Consideration.
The three principal divisions of ac
tual road making are location, con
st ruction and maintenance. In plan
mng a road It Is necessary that we
take Into consideration all three of
these steps, since prosr location af
fects the cost of construction and
way materially reduce cost of main-
tenance.
Some of the things to Iss considered
In locating a road are easy grades,
good drainage, exposure to sunshine,
elimination of culverts and bridges by
avoiding unnecessary creek crossings,
directness and the number of farms
ts be served for a given length of
road. Whenever poesilile to avoid It,
a good location should niH be rejected
merely because a certain roadway has
been In use for some time.
BIG TRUCKS ARE EXPENSIVE
Damaoo to Highways and Bridges Is
Costly Item New York Plans
Tax on Tonnage.
Because big trucks are tearing up
the highways snd making the repair
of bridges a costly Item, legislative
leaders In New Tork state are plan-
ning to pass s bill that will tax mo-
tor trucks weighing five tons snd
over $100 ton every year. It Is es-
timated that this will yield $350,000
year to the state.
DAY'S LABOR AND MATERIAL
Cast Is Just aa Great for Temporary
Highway as It Is on a Perma-
nent Rose
Remember that a day'a labor and a
ton of materials cost ss onch when
applied to a temporary road as when
applied to a permanent road, to say
nothing of the satirfactlrsa derived
from the latter type of highway.
Potatoes respond to liberal fertiliza
tion more than any other farm crop.
(Saurs Nmstsar Uslas Km Serttat. I
Grela.
Ihicaa--o July wheat dropped 14cduring the week, closing: at 11.17 t.July corn down 2i,c at &Sc. Kxumtiiir wun ui'rmany in Uie mar- -kci rur wncai and rye on credit basis.
country corn offerings moderate. InChicago cash market No. i red winter
wneat ii. is. No. hard I1.1S; No. 3
mixed corn 67c, No. 1 yellow corn 67c.No. i white oats J3c. For the weekChicago September wheat down Sc atin; nepiemoer corn down 3c at 9o.Minneapolis Bepiember wheat downISke at fl.21. Kansas City Septemberdown Cc at 11.09. Winnipeg October
w iieai ciosea at fi.JD.
Dairy Products.Ilutter markets very firm with price
..urm, uiiws.ru. nuppiy ligm, t
veeiauy or fancy grade, which arsBecoming-- ecarce as hot weather hasBecome more general. Consumptive de
mand ao far has been food. Cloning
ftrit:e, wt score: new yorK 37 c.Chicago 87c, Philadelphia 18c, Boston
5jc.
cheese markets firmer and priceshigher following recent advances at
country points. Btorlng still taking:
&lace although on a conservative scale,Into stores in producing-eectlon-
active. No export business of
any consequence. Wisconsin primarymarkets prices averaged: Twlna 14 He.Palsies lmc, Double Dslalea lHcYoung Americas is Vic, lxing Hornsitc C'ettea.
8pot cotton pricea advanced 20 pointsthe past week, closing at 10.13c periouno. new i oik July futures up apoints si ti. sue.
Hay.
aiaraei continues dull. Light re
ceipts give more strength to eastern
markets. Transactions small and de-
mand limited to local neuds. I'ractl.
tally no change in situation in marketsin central western. Kaceipta and de
mand Hunt. No. 1 timothy quoted Newiorx z.ou. Minneapolis SIS. Atlanta137, Memphis 125. No. 1 alfalfa, Uraaha117. Memphis M, Atlanta $29. No. 1
prairie, Omaha 1 12, Minneapolis $15.50.
Feed.
Wheat feeds except reddog continue
weak, dtandard bran season shipmentoffered at 21.75 delivered northeastern
markets. luipived export demand
caused firmer feeling for cotton seed
meal. Linseed meal steady, output of
mills llHlit. Alfalfa meal unchangedbut demand very dull. Corn feeds
eusier, especially hominy feed, whichis In ample supply. Hurley feeds in
good demand, licet pulp situation un-
changed, yuoted: Uran III, middlingsf 13, Minneapolis: bran 21.5U, middling121.50 i'hiladelphla: Unseed meal f27.5U
Minneapolis. 1:12.60 Huffalo: 36 tier cent
cottonseed meal 3(t Memphis, 130 At-lanta: lilulen feed 127.50 Chicago. $31.21I'iilladc Jphiu: white hominy feed :I3,yellow hominy feed 121.50 Chicago; Nil,1 alfalfa meal $19. id Kansas City,
t rulls and Vegetables.
Eastern shore of Virginia Irish cob-bler potatoes generally higher In east-ern centers. Trices advanced 2.1c to
$1 per barrel in New York, reachini;13 511 to $4. California salmon tint
cantaloupes weakened slightly at ship-
ping points, closing $1.25 to $1.50 per
standard crate f. o. b. cash track.
markets generally weaker,losing $3 to 11.75 In the Middle Went:
75c to $1 in eastern centers at
$3 to $4. (ieorgia Ililcy (teaches dou nl per carrier in New
York, closing $2.75 to $3. Klln-rta-
range $3.25 to $3.50 In New York and
around $1.75 f. o. b. cash track at alilp-pin- ir
points.h'lorids and Ocorgla Tom Watson
watermelons, medium sixes, declined$200 to $:inO per car In New York,
reaching $250 to $350. Trices down $50to !'' at shipping points, closing $75to $300. Movement good.
I. Ice Mock and Meats.
The trend of Chicago live stock
prices was upward the past week. Hogs
show a net advance of liOe to 75c; fatlambs and he yearlings fine to 75c per10 pounds, Hest butcher grades ofbeef steers advanced 10c to 25c; bestbutcher sows 50c. Feeder steers un-
changed. Chicago prices: Hogs, top$1.75; bulk of sales. $$00 to $9.70;
medium and good beef steers. $7 to$8.60; butcher cows and heifers, $3.75to $3.00: feeder steers, $5.75 to $7.50;
light and medium weight veal calves,$7.75 to IS. 76; fat lambs. $11.76 to $11;
feeding lambs, 15.75 to $8.75: yearlings,$6.00 to $8.60: fat ewes. $2.75 to $6.15.
Miocker and feeder shipments from tenimportant markets during the week
ending July 1 were: Cattle and calves.27.131: mngs. 1.645; sheep. 17.692. East-
ern whnlasale fresh meat prices were
generally firm to higher, lamb up $2to $6: fresh pork loins. $1 to $1. Ileef
ranged from steady to $1.25 higher,
while veal was weak to II lower. Mut-
ton practically unchanged. Prices goodgrade meats: Ileef. $11.76 to $16: veal,$14 to $17; lambs. $21 to $26: mutton,IK to 1: light pork loins, $20 to $23;
heavy loins, $1$ to lit.
DKJtVKH I.IVK STOCK.
rattle.
Trsdlng quiet In the cattle market.
Good grades of steers quoted largely
around the $7 mark, with more common
stock at l.7 and down. Few cows
offered. Demand has been good and
available offering was cleared readily.Good grades were quoted largely from$5.60 to $100, with fair kinds at $5.25
and down. The stocker department
unchanged. Quotations ranged from IIto 15.50.
Hess.
Bupplles have been heavy, t'nder i
strong demand, however, salesmen re
port brisk clearances. Top hog--s sold
ror n il. rn-aer- . ion reached at is.
and two other loads sold for 19.60 and
19.10. Mo Ik of the nfferinr cleared at$1.40 to $9.00. I'Iks were unehsnaed at
quotationa ranging rrum is.75 to 17.10,
Skees.
Not much business transacted In th
sheep market. The general feeling hasbeen steady. Quotations on spring
smhs ranged from tt.c to II0 2SKwes were quotable at $1.00 to $4.15.
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement Drlces:
Her silver i American) .. .Iter silver tforeirnt .tt
Copper f .11 9 .litLead 4.10
Elnc f.l
HAY AKD CHAIX PRICKS.
Cora, No. I yellow, per ewt ll.M
Corn. No. t mixed, per cwt S
Wheat. No. 1. per bushel. .
Oats, per cwt Its
Barley, per cwt
.!
Har.
Timothy. No. I. toa
Timothy. No. I. ton .... !South Park. No. 1. ton.... 1M0South Park. No. t. rn.... 1(19Second bottom. No. 1. ton. .... ll.MSecond bottom. No. 2, torn . .... lieAlfalfa, toa .... itteBtraw. toa .... ft
Miss torralne Llndsley of Centen
nial, a graduate of the University of
Wyoming, and the daughter of A. F.
Llndsley, Centennial mining man,
hat bean appointed a lookout for the
HedldDo Bow national forest. She
was bora at Cbeyeooe, but ha lived
for the last eleven years at Centen
nial, having spent a part of every
summer In the adjacent mountains.
The lookout to which she has been as-
signed Is on the highest point within
the Medicine Bow forest, and upon the)
Snowy range.
I tSJ 1
10011 3 CI
r.D&rt.
8econd Floor Plan.
the bathroom, a number of roomy
closets and a basement for the heating
plant and laundry. How the rooms
are arranged and their sizes are shown
on the floor plans tliut are presented
with the exterior view.
The entrance door from the porch
is In the center of the house and leads
Into a good-size- living room, 13 feet
6 Inches by 17 feet. To the right and
connected with the living room by a
double rased oteiilng Is the dining
room, of practically the snme size as
the living room. At the rear of the
dining room Is the kitchen, 9 feet 0
Inches by 11 feet 6 Inches. At one
side of the kitchen Is a good-size- d
pantry, and at the other a washroom
through which those entering by the
rear door must pass. Back of the
living room Is a square room, 11 by 11
feet, which on the plans Is designated
the farm ofitce. This room, however,
Is available for a bedroom, should the
needs of the family demand. It will
be noted that all four of the down-
stairs rooms are on corners, giving
them plenty of light and ventilation.
The stairs to the second floor lead
out of one end of the living room to
a hall In the center of the floor above.
At the end of the hall at the front
Is a bedroom, 0 feet 9 Inches by 11
feet At the other end of the hall
Is the bathroom, while two more bed'
rooms are In the gables at each end
of the house.
While (his house Is small, compared
with the old fashioned Idea of what
the size of a farm home should be.
It contains plenty of room for a good'
sized family. It is of frame construc-
tion, set on a brick foundation. The
basement extends under the whole
of the house, excepting of course, the
front porch.
The good arrangement of the rooms,
the lack of waste spare that meant
work for the housekeeper. Hi attrac-
tive exterior of the house, all com-
bine to make this a design that Is
popular with modern home builders.
Located on the farm or In a rural
community. It will make a home that
will keep the girls on the farm. And
where the girls are, the boys will be
found.
Maid Wished Use of Car.
Mrs. Mann, who Is visiting her
daughter In Ituskln place, tells of the
trouble another daughter who lives In
a northern city bad In keeping a
maid.
The maid came and stayed a abort
time, then decided she would leave.
When asked for the reason, she said
that the work kept her employed too
much of the time. At the last place of
employment, she said, she had a greatdeal of leisure time, and that she
often had permission to nse the fam-
ily car. not to mention going riding
with the family.
Mrs. Mann's daughter did Dot seem
disposed to permit the nse of berowa
car by the maid, and the latter left,
presumably to seek a place where
things were different. ndlanaDolla
Star.
Neighbor Will Say la.
"Cse de bes glfs yoa has." said
Cnde Eben, "an' don' try to be more
artistic daa yoa honestly la. A good
banjo player Is a heap more comfort
to a evHnmnnltv daa m imm -
PLAIN HINTS TO
FOIL CAR THIEF
Cleveland Auto Distributor Gives
Some Practical Sugges-
tions to Owners.
REMOVE DISTRIBUTOR ROTOR
Unique and Effective Scheme Is to
Have Blind Switch in Ignition
Syttem Other Methods to
Discourage Robbers.
Some Ingenious yet simple ways to
foil the uutoniobile thief, who often
billyhs nt locksmiths when he begins
tinkering with motorcars, are sug-
gested by ('. Hertz, a Cleveland
llllliililiilille ilistiihlitur.
.Mr. Ilcri's lic.--t suggestion Is In
remove the dlstrihutnr rotor. Without
this rotor then- - eun be no spark, lie
says, and without the spark no gaso- -
no motor will run. The rotor Is mm
of the easiest things to get lit, so Its
removal by the cur owner when be
leaves bis vehicle parked III some
street Is all the easier.
As there are several illl'fercnt kinds
of rotors. It Is all the more difficult
for the thief, slm-- be would have to
curry almost every type to luive the
rivet one nvalhible when uocilcd.
Cvi'ii though half of nil the aiitouiohlle
thieves were eipilppeil with complete
seis nf rotors, the cur slealing hazard
would be reduced .'ill per eenl.
Unique and Effective Scheme.
Perhaps the most unique ami effec
tive scheme to protect u cur. continued
.Mr. Hertz, Is to have a blind switch
In some concealed part of the main
Ignition system. I'rohuhly nine out of
ten thieves would be utterly batlled
If the circuit were broken In this way
because It Is a device they would least
expect. They would naturally look for
the commoner methods of disabling
rurs but there Is pit slumlord way
nviillsble to the thief for locating the
trouble caused by a blind switch.
Another simple, though less effectual
nay to ballle the amateurish thief Is to
llscimnect the wire at the cull, In
connection with the generator. In
many makes nf curs there Is only one
wire exposed on llie coll and It may-
be detached at either end with little
rouble.
There Is still another way to discour
age the motor rnr thief and that Is
to cross the spark plug wires to say
the fourth and fifth or the II fill and
sixth cylinders of a "six." This erasi-
ng of the wires causes back firing
and resultant heavy artillery when the
engine Is started will often cause the
less hardened thief to fli In dismay,
asserts Mr. Hertz.
Some csr owners however, would
not approve of this method of thwart-
ing the thief because of the danger of
blowing off the muffler of the car's
mechanism.
Keep Record of Numbers.
Flnnlly, Is sure that you recis--i the
numbers of your motor and tires In a
memorandum book and keep the hook
where you can always lay your hands
Upon It. advises Sir. Herts, who cites
an Instance of a car which was stolen
In Boston, Muss., and recovered and
Identified four months later by one of
the original tires.
CURE FOR RECKLESS DRIVERS
Where Many Accidents Have Occurred
Signs Bear Inscription
Warning Drivers.
As a warning to reckless drivers,
the board of trade f'f !oben. X.
has erected large slrns on each shb"
of the Otforklll bridge, where many
accidents have occurred. The ''gn
ear the following Inscription : "Priv-
ate cemetery across the bridge for
reckless drivers."
DETERMINING SIDES OF CAR
Always Pace In Sams Direction Ma-chi-
la Heeded It Is Wrong
ts Stand Facing It.
To determine the left or rlcht side
of the car always face the same di-
rection In which the car Is headed.
Tills Is contrary to tlss belief of some
that left snd right sldee sre deter-
mined by stsnding In front of the
car and looking toward It.
Cuts Easily.
Wet rubber cots much more easily
than when It Is dry. Track nwnere
should warn their drivers acalnst ex-
cessive speed when the nsjds are sret,
because of the extra wear on the
tires ss the wet rubber comes la con-
tact with sharp atones, etc.
Rust Preventer.
Vaseline In which a little powdered
rum camphor has beea added, the
whole being bested ewer a glow fire.
will prerent the formation of rast on
tools. . i ,
AUTOMOBLE VISE IS
USEFUL FOR REPAIRS
Found Mighty Convenient While
Touring in Country.
Device Shown in Illustration for Holds
ing Small Parts of Car While
Working on Them Kept Out
of Sight by Hood.
Many occasions arise on an autumn
bile tour w hen a light, fixed vise would
be highly convenient. A fixture for
holding small parts, while working on
them. Is shown attached to the engltit
by the cylinder-hea- bolts und con-
cealed by the lussl.
Tw o pieces of U S Inch nincbltie steel,
or Iron, ure bent and formed us Imll- -
l7l r ifa
MIN 4tVD OcTlTTij mil.
3 Vtaf?fe::,:
A Substantial Vise Attached to ths
Cylinder Head and Concealed Underj
the Engine Hood Is Always Read
for Use When ths Motorist Makes
Minor Repairs.
catei holes being drilled in the end
to ti iner the cylinder stinK If
thesi Minis are of sufficient length, no
lllter lloli will be needed, but It will
probably be found. In most cases at
least, that the studs will be too short
nnd that longer ones must be pro-
vided.
The movable section of the vise lias
two lugs lilting Into corresponding
slots In the fixed part. The screw I
made from any suitable ma-
terial, with u bent handle and a
nut behind the movable Jaw.
1'optilur Mechanics Magazine.
TO TIGHTEN LOOSE VIBRATOR
When Screws Holding Brass Jacketa
Become Worn It Is Good Plan to
Use Metal Band.
In case the screws that bold the
small brass jackets to the vibrator
box become worn so that they do not
strip any more, do not try to remedy
the trouble by using longer screws, as
this will probably Injure the windings
of the coll and ruin the vibrator. The
better plan is to put a tm-ts- l bund
clear ii round the box and attach It
to the dash with small bolts.
MEWS
(1.4l a gallon In
Syria.
Western t'uniidu now has one auto-
mobile for every llftivn Mrh.see
In Kiis'lnnd, motorists pay a licenso
of one Hiutid mt liorseiwer nearly
J fis a 4.VhorscMiwcr car.
s e
The wheels of the ear are In sllt'n- -
unlit If the tire treads wear uniformly
and hold the rounding shas originally
given the trends.
e e
The average prb-- of gasoline In
KrniHv at t represents about (1
a m lion, an I !n Kngland it averages
iilHiut 75 cent.
e a
In spite of the Itritish duty of 33
er cent and the French 4."i per cent
i niade automobiles are I sing
shipi to Kuros-u- countries In largo
numlsrs, see
The 44.oVi.is automobile tires
manufactured during I'.rjn, piled au
top of otie anotlMT. would reach to a
height f 2.TM miles a distance al-
most as great as across the continent,
e e
Automobile accidents are found to
be caused In many cases hy the vary-
ing roles of the rood In different ststes
of the t'nlon. which lead to the con-
fusion of drivers In Interstate traffic,
e e
In spite of the high cost of motor
spirits at .Vt cents a galbsa In Havana,
one :is ride to sny place In the cityfor 311 cents. see
Fnses are necessary to save tlx mir-
ing or the Insulation from brine bnrned
thrtMifh In car of a ton heavy
charge of electricity.
a e e
A great nnnr-- r nf encincs sm-k- e
when first started, bnt ceae smoking
after bring In ofwratfon a shrt time.
Tills is not harmful and Is not s defect
of the engine.
" 1 IU11UU-
cm aW violin."
ty of Chaves, Stats ol New Mexico, in 22 S.. K. 15 W, containing 517.96 seres.NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD iront oi ine court House therein, the lot-- : The improvements consist of fencing, valulowing described tracts of land, vis:
SANTA FE BRACES AND
WALLOPS ALBUQUERQUE
GRAYS BY SCORE 4 TO 3
S200.00.
FRANK. STAPLIN, EDITOR
tinn to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above deicribed, before
V. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe, N. M
.in the IS, day of July, 1UJ1.
Claimant names as wilnes&et: Juan Gon
zali-- y Roybal, Amlres Garcia, Victor
and (ionzalei y Knybal all ot(ilurieta, N. M.
A. M. BERCT.RE. Registei
First Publication lune 1,
Last Puliliiali..n July 15, 121.
Sal. N. 1SU E'i. Sec. K; T. 24
K. 15 W.. Stt. Sec i; T. 25 S., E. 15 W..
containing 640.00 acres. There arc no
Sale No. 1SS1 E!4SWtt, VVSEK. Sec.
6; T. J S., R. 2S E., containing 160.00 acres.The improvements consist ot bouses, wells
snd windmills, value .
Sale No. 1S5I KVYttSEti, See. X; T. No bid on tbe above described tracts of
is'reatly, which are now ill j:ood to ex-!- (
i Unit condition east of the city.
Some oats in shock were injured by
the moisture, t'orn earing and look-- j
ine. fine, (jood cops of vec'thlcs ae
liein-.- ' marketed. (.'antcloupcs are.
maturing nicely. Week was unusu-
ally cool, showery and favorable.
,
' lone I iood showers at the liririn-niti- K
of the week and very favorable
fur i rops and pasture, which are pood.
Fine grow ing weather all the week.
"llcllvicw Harvest of wheat is mi-
lder way. Kmv crops are jrov. ini;
fairly well, but, apparently, not as
1'aM as they should.
5 S., K. 22 E.. containinn 40 00 acres tand will h ir--' in ,h. THDFlr
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by tbe
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplin, Receiver
( By (iuthrie Smith)
Santa he's sudden and startling
reversal of foi in both offensive and
defensive resulted in a victory over
the Grays here Sunday. Moreover,
it gave new interest to the series,
which stood 2 to (t in favor of the
(irays, with Santa l"e apparently out-
classed. The score was 4 to 3.
It was a, thriller all the way, by
big odds the most exciting game
that Santa l'e has played this season.
Footers for the Grays took heart
from the jump-of- f, when Gallegos,
the lead-of- f slugger, caught one of
Entered at second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription SI.50 par year
The improvements consist of well, wind-- j DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the
mill, tank, troughs, value $800.00. appraised value thereof and in additioss
thereto the successful bidder must paySale No. MSI WSWW, See. 23; T. 5 for the improvements that exist on theS., R. 25 E., containing 80.00 acres There land.
are no improvements. Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.Sale No. 1SS4 SWtfSEX. Sec. 1; NEK
KVM, Sec. 11; WV,SE'4. ShSEH. NWK The above sale of bnd will be subjectSE. Sec 12: NKWNWX, Sec. 14; T. 5 to the following terms and conditions.
S., t.f E., Sec 7; NV4NVS, See. vis t18; T. 5 S.. R. 27 E., containing 522.71
acres. There are no improvements. Except for the land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,Sale No. 1SS5 NEHNEK, Sec. II; T. the successful bidder must pay to the6 S., R. 21 E., containing 40,00 acres.' There Commissioner of Public Lands, or bit
are no improvements. agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the lend.Sale No. IISS SW4NVVM. Sec 4; SEX fees for advertising and appraisement and
NF.X, Sec 5; T. 7 S., R. 21 E., contain-jai- l costs incidental to the sale herein, each
ing 80.00 acres. There are no improve-- I and all of said amounts must be deposit- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Iciartmrnt of the Interior, C. S. Land
office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
17. 1W1.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Rami-
rez, of Caht-zon- New Mexico, who, on
March 24, 1013, made Homestead entry; No.
'Iir-- for E!,NW(t, Section 26,
Township 16N., Range 4, N. M. P. Meri-dian, has filed notice of intention to make
J'htve year Proof, to establish c'aim to
ihe l.in.l above described, befor U. S. Com
missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on the
5
.lay of July. I"21.
Claimant names as witnesses: Martin
1'e.lro Ramirez, Sequel Armijo and
Leopoldo Jaramillo all of Cabezon, New
Atexico.
A. M. UF.KCKRK. Register.
First Publication June 24, Mil.
i.ast Publication July 22, 1U21.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1921
Weiss fast high ones and .sent it
"(. uervo (iood show ers and all
crops looking fine, l irst cutting of
alfalfa under wav, with prospects of
l tcld.
"St. rain Plenty of rain for iass
and row crops. Wheat harvest de-
layed somewhat by the rains.
"Trnchas Alfalfa and all crops are
K'rowin finely.
"Ilarton Stock good, range fine;
corn and beans doing well.
"I hacon (iood weather during the
week and crops looking fine."
THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT i, s is int adhciin to the prtoi- - sailing over the right field fence.
The crowd was still rooting in tinsions of the conscription ait in iav- -
lirii 111 I he ' 0''nh' till- West Pointers over thoseAttention i t'oreeinllv ments. led in cash or certified exchange at tbeninth, when the Grays staged a hat-
ting rally and threatened to tie thewho came iniiii ciul lilc. time of sale and which ssid amounts sndSale No. 1157 NEXSEX. Sec 12; T. 7 all of them are subject to forfeiture
S., R. 21 E., containing 40.00 acres. The to the State of New Mexico, if the sue- -
exttiisic amount ot hiuhway moid- -
ti li that is hi inn earricd ot; n tvjAlexin, hv tlit. resignation ot' Mr. I..!
a i ..n... ... .. :.. . ..t....
score.
Gallegos' honierun was the only hit
the Grays could collect in the fir.t.
C. A. MAY, STATE ENGINEER improvements consist of house, well, wind- - cessful bidder dors not execute a con- -
BARBECUE CELEBRATION
AT SUNSHINE VALLEY
In the third, Gallegos duplicated his
homcrun stunt with a long one to
left. These two runs represented the
mill, pump, tank, troughs, vslue $6,500.00. tract within thirty days after it has been
m"i,'1 bim bX s'ste Land Office,s. N ties NFLfCirui Mil1 contract to that theI S I i .. TU provide pur- -slum may at bis option make paymentsire no improvements. of , ,h ,,,e.thirtieth of ninety- -
c'" ' ,ne purchase price atS, T P"Sale No. 1SSI Lot 7, w- - J'JJjj any time after the sale and prior to thi expiration of thirty years from the dateare i.improvements. ,he mtnet to proTid, lor ,heSab N. issn WUWU c,. t 'Payment of any unpaid balance at the ex- -
are no improvements. ment hf tMvr
(By W. H. Hall)
A permanent baseball organization
has been effected, with Capt. D'Amoiir
as manager and J. Ralph Jett as cap-
tain. Equipment has been ordered
and practice will begin in a few days.
that In- - may Kiw his entire n..,r t, T,c appointment if C. A. May astin position dt .late liiyliway st;ill. t.Ki,K.,.r is a proper recognition
er. Mr. Uilli-t- t Mated m In- - nsijiu- - 0f t,t. services of a man who haslion that tlie Imimmcs of the Ihu - made in the public service dur-wa- y
department is four tunes
.is,jK tle past jve or sjx Vears.jreat as it was when he accepted thej Mr. May has advanced throughhall years au. I his indicates that st.vera minor positions in the
which was only two and ni- sjiiiccriiiK department up to the pre-th- e
extensive. proKram for road cuii-s,.- yt.ar wnen was Inadc assist-strtictio- nwhich has heen under way ant s)a,tt. engineer ,y Mr. l.illctt,
since the passage of the first l ed-- 1 an, u. w advances to state ctiKiiic-era- lAid lull in llo is now hum; (.r ,js department incliidini.' supervi-.arrie- d
out in actual construction of sioii of all matters relaliiiL' to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
17. 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo San-
doval, of I.amy, New Mexico, who, on July
13, 1916 and Aug. 25, 1916, made Home-stei-
and Add. Hd. appl. No. 027077 and.
Vn. 027623, for NEX Section 10 and ES4
SKJ Sec. 10 Ei iSK'i, Section 15, Town-
ship 13.V, Rane 11 New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before I'. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on the 25 day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses: Alejo Lu-ja-
Isidoro Martinez, Ramon Martinet and
Daniel Martinez all of Cow Spring, New
Mexico.
A. M. rtERfiF.RE, Register.
First Publication June 24, 1921.
Last Publication July 22, 1921.
Sale No. mi - SEMNEM. FUFU nn payable ob the anmverMry of thdate of the26; T. 8 8., R. 21 E.. containing 120.00 contract, partial pavmenta tobe credited on th anniversary of theacrtra. 1 he improvements conn it of fenc-
ing, value $50.00.
Mrs. Allen Turner, of La Junta,
Colorado, paid us a visit this week
.....i :. .,. I . i. . .
turn total of the Grays scori s until
;he ninth. For the first eight inn-
ings, the Grays' offensive might have
been described as Gallegos versus
the Santa Fe team. In 5 times at
bat, Gallegos got two home tuns. 1
single, flied out to left and struck
out.
Santa Fe's first inning produced 1
single, and the team did not loo!: so
vy danger ius.In the second the Grays found
Weiss for two safeties, but did not
threaten. The home team found this
the big inning, and took advantage
of every opportunity, except that
poor baserunning from third kicked
away a possible score. This stunt
date of the contract next following thedate of tender.
. , r-
,i l, . ii. flri,, oiu is i ii m i iy ine ai uuisiuuii ui a No bid on the above described tracts The sale of land selected for the Sants.
age stream measurement, hv'drogra-- 1 '"r,V w,lich. proposesr-
. i i. ' . i it (K'Vflop into a real home. Mrs.
01 iana win ne less minaccepiea ior . . . n . -FIVE DOLLARS ($500) which r:""fper sere, ill be the shoveto terms andis the appraised value thereof and in ad? l,r' r returned to La Junta aitu ex- -matters which are placed under that dition thereto the successful bidder mustpects to bring her son Flovd with conditions except that the successful bid-der must psy in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, of the pur-
chase price offered by him for the land.
pay for the improvements that exist on
the land.department by law.The State Record is reliably in
formed that Mr. May will also con
tintie to handle the same work he ha'
a large number of road, in different
counties at tin- same time.
It is only within recent mouths
that any large number of the mad
surveyed and mapped by the state
have hnn approved by the goern-tnen- t
and that part of the funds made
available to build tin in. There are
now Mime fuitv ciiiisinii lion camp,in the state am! by the en. of the
in t year ew Mexico will In- as wi ll
c, pupped in the way of roads .,. ni.ft In r w estei II Mate, plot .i o!
Sale 1 V interest in aova.ee tor ineNo. 1X2 - SEtfSW!.. SWSiSEii'. rr :
'her when she comes again, which will
be in a short time. He is thinking
very seriously of installing a tele-
phone exchange in Sunshine Valley
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
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was repeated in a later iiinim;. Fourbeen tloino- in tbe hitdiwav !
B oaiance oi sucn purcnase price ana win
a'cre.16- - The" JiS T j """ "", ""id;lot ,hhid on the sbove described trsct of land fmym"t 'JbJ "''""fwill he accepted
.
for Uss tl.sn TEN DOL-- 1 nual
"ch P"??," .""".J ."""f on sll V"i adc tinnm .u:.i. .1- .-
and we believe that his visit will not runs were chalked up on five singlessupervisionHunt in addition to the
of his new department. wild pitch, a i'u'ldcr's choice anil acause him to change his mind. FloydTurner is a veteran of the world war. the Commissioner oth it batsman. I wo mound n wi ro Office of
Liltt tit i ; rtn nn Iml i i , I . . V! I Lands.
sTd value' ' ' " 'h 'Public pra thereo . cent per t.nnum in advance, payments snd
Each of the shove deacrlhad tract, will " "" October 1st ol esch year.tl. Ktr.ru ntid li. M i!.. ' Santa Fe, New Mexico.Mr. livers is giving his store a coatNOTHING SHORT ABOUT SENA-TOR BURSUM BUT THE TERMhe ( in Tin tn.n v !' vhin th.ha- - t., Nutice is hereby given that pursuant ue ""ca ,or separately.t iTi'cci v li ii h tint tin 1 tmtrnf it t 1. .. : . The above sale of land will be subjectII t. ep :,, I . , i . , f"r . u,:Bl's " "" , .... . .r r, ,. ,,, K si.Vlo ,,e provision, of an Act ILw. !r,h.l The above sal. of land will becondTtion.' ' 1 JJ2M" "i''' "'"1. r all ', ' v iiiiiiunn. in tnc riyiun. wiiirn wus - jo,h. mm. the ndb.i:t.di... .:,-- p, to the following terms;ihif uii.l marly firepror.f hniUling. tli,. l:ivt til,, tir.-i.'- i.'i'i-,- . ill ill,, ficlil Sl:ilfi nf N'cur Mxirn. and rtili'S and repound !' S. n.i t I" Hiiisiuii is filling ;i shortl.itu until tin- sn-,i,i- iliTti.in in Scp-t- .
iiihi r, hut llu'iv is tuitliiu short :il .ili. li.
il 'i.iilv iv l.:,ll . i ',.' K'ulatinn. of the Slate Land Office, the ,TI,! All mineral risrhta in the ahnve Arm- -M
..I P. .Ml,. I .n.t. u.111 ntf.v, . .1 I A 1
.lMichf ail
ill 111
..111 the Mr. r.lakiiii.ui. the 'ntni:isttT, is f,,,lf-- I,. ,(,,,,.,, ,,1,,. f: ,1 I, ,,,I. IrtpuM:; .ale"-,- the hhThe.1 bidder a, . "i"'"' Z ,"J:' J ".tlx ut thr w.nk he is iloitiir f..r the l;, 1I1K r). k l r till' tOllll'lUlllltl Ot In tip sixth. MMI.-i- UHI-rr- lll'rr g nVl,..lc A M. nn Tnmliv. liiniil 2nd.l.i l '1" "I .Ni'W Mrxuci ill tilt- tulle ll Ills lll'W llllihlillL. TllP lillil.lillir will ,1... I. 'l,l. .... I .... 11I in th. Inwn nl Pnr Sumner. Tm.n.h:is hi rti nt it. Sonaf..r littrstnn is . (..l- - f.i.-- . .1 ... th,. m.ii.l.. ,i .' i'i.. ...... :I iy of De Baca. Slate of New Mexico, in aiteiit holding such sale,
of , , ,
the price offered by him for the lend. hlTne L0. ? ? ' PVbl'Cfee. f,.r advertising and appraisement and , 'hge,nt h.ol,''" uch '"'" lht
all costs incidental to the sale herein, each . ! "' d ""
and all of said amounts must be deposit 10
.111(11 alieU Willi II i V I II II . 1 (lllllll ' . , . . . . , .
i ll v. 111,
p' Iiinii.ar
'i-
- nun ami
:H s of in,
:,' aral m,.r
.. that mi
i iars.
( or. ni r.ttioti
,i i hiu.l leuislation fur the state. ' ,j makes fin., i ' Iront 01 "lc court nousc inerein, tile toi- -iiiiu.MiiK. is ..r,- up ami ohled the KraniUl:iiitl lowing described tracts of land, vis:si iMi e mi ll are Ketnnn aiteiition, ii asnnahle to nisiiuei. is ano-iinei- v ureal v )V uoim; out via a onu v
. ' Ill II
.1 Ml L.i.l.
slate. Which
on the in.,'
': t be oi
of this ph
ar! ii u!a i
Itlg to
ed in cssh or certified exchsnge at thest'M kitieM aiul laiiners are In look f iri'i in ii if and uh.n finish, ,1 ii,.,l i, ,. t..f". sale mo. ibm - ls,m. 11; i. i n.. ,im. .
.j hipfc .... ,j . ro.se.sion unaer contracts oi sale lor..I after. lhiistiiu is husv duitit; sightly. When eomnl, .eil, it I'areiiti. formeilv a hard hilte tl are no ;l!r.'n",'. ' ," ' "1'iect to forfeiture un ,hol,v d""'.Kd ".".".a".'" b gi,tDI', to the State of New Mexico, if the sue st.he stoeked with dius and
.itur ptin
..I
'ii. ml
th.it .h i,
deli-thi-
I. At
tins l:
cessful bidder does not executeIU7 All ol Sec. Jls T. 1 IS.,
,iihin ihinv Ho.
.(... a con- - "itness my hsnd and the official seatcontaining 6J9.12 acres. The '"f, . ,'" of the State Land Office of the State ofSale No.R. 27 E.,
improvements consist of 2 houses, csr . . . ., . . ' New Mexico, this twenty. eiirhth riav nf
not heen aide to solve Weiss
eiy until tin- ninth inning of
iranie, when he redeemed hiniM-- l
the lieKinniiiK of this inning the
was with the tail entl nf
halting nil. r coiuini: tip. Teller
to riilit, who tnul ltd the hall.
('. ('. S
;,h!e addit;'
lve-t- . r is hiiildini; a si(-.- 11
to his uaraite. Ahho the
s.iiiii tliiiik' am! .'ttitiLr somehody else
husv to .I'i siilllelllilir lor New Me-- i'
n all the time.
Ills i...'iil merits an in
t.it. are ettin real' to .'ive him
s. iic inln r ami th i ii nil.li. an- - of the
lli. hum.i'. Tin- ri.'ht thmj; tn .1..
i"i r.ur.uni x,.ti!il he to make it
tor tin- ii'mnititioti. Tliere
- "t !' i' m h . 't os it ion to make
"le ,h.-,l- . feed house, corral and fencing, value ",a contract in proy ne mat ine pur- - A r a m - -ihe I6UO0O chaser may at his option make payments
o( tot ,ptl lhln one.,hirt,ln , ninctr. N. A. FIELD,
1
Sale No 1131 All of Sec 35- - T NT ,ive prr ' ,he Purc,,sse price at Commissioner of Punlic Lands.
;.ir R. a E.," contsining 640.00 acres. 'There any. ,lme ',e' he "' n! prior to the State of New Mexico.
I' l: (.,rt. yarae is altaaih- a lari.'e one. everyin. h .,f s a . will he needed, and the
addition will he us, ,) for a stock room
and si, piny . im:i rl is. Mr. Shceter
now in I'.i fclitiMi. I oloi ado, his
tnti then eanie llirotiMlt with a sm- - are no improvements. ol the contract snd to provide for the f'"' rTfr'" io" ,M,,f A 9n.-Mlc to rmlit, .up an, inj; I elh r to thirdIll' .1
went lo scond on tlie throw to '.. .J'tvf l. piration of thirty years from the dale ofM containing 160.00 acres. .line the withcontract interest nn deferred nav- -lionie, i'nr the pmposi if third. Mose (liavtz then smashed a'iisiurli.iii.r m the etdee stale out- - foniiirh
..I ll'ii'.i ii.i loimty and they hn')L.jn down atiotlier Intel; lo;,, of are no improvements.
Sale No. 111 W'i. Wl.SICH. Sec. 10:I. man v i ,,t m. n d "Ml tin re
ij i at ulio'i Willi ar' id l!nin
:in. .ill lii .in.
menu at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable on the anniversary of the
.lute of the contract, partial payments tobe credited on the snniversary of thedale of the contract next following the
l..le of tender.
eipiiinnent. lie re, ently had a .i t"ti
load "I tools and eiiiipineiit el.Iiv.r-- ,
d Ii, i e i, ir liiin.
.:
t r.
I, 'l
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drive to thiol, e.hnh Arty caught
only a few feet fiom the liajj. Step- -
pillH on the has.- he eolnpleti ,1 at. tilde thai l.t't Tiller stranded
feet oil the ha-- The play w.. i
very last and Teller hail no e h.i ivc.
his fast dotihh- eei tainlv spilh t one
BRAXTON FOR SENATOR I'i fl.-- ,nd. 'The above ssle of land will be suhjeetto valid existing riehts, essements, rights Olfice
if tin
vim o
firm of
ate fi'e(l.v.laml ot si TuMiethe Commissioner
ti n. k s. s in 1, n r thi- - "i ".y i.u rcsirivaiiuna.to pii k nn, re run, whi, h would have tied the
N'-i- . SKX, Sec. 11; T. 4 N., R. 25 E.,
eiiiiiiiininii tvSO.110 acres. There sre no
Sale No. 1841 SEj, Sec. SS; T. 3 N..R. E., containing LiO.OO acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1S4I All nf Sec. 15, T. 4 li.,
R. J5 E., containing acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1S4J HY,, Sec. Ui T. 4 N
K. 5 E., containing 3.0(10 acres. The
improvements consist of well, windmill,
tank, reaervoir, and fencing, value 7ll 00.
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.All mineral rights in the abnve dr
S ,111 i l't
.I'foll, of I 'lo is.
li the ninth null' i.d is
it i of e ot. i n . w Mi sii o
it. tor ill,- ; t . ,r
Mat, s s, rat ,r, for the speeial
tip a .Mini tru.k load for t!:e Sun-shin- e
Valley Men antile Co. The
tlo"d at I'll. M. dt l.iyetl the firm s
tract, of land are reserved to the , "V" n " - a ! I,ur,ua,,te t"t rnhedState. iilMtrovni .iimt .fit li, T'lil, tl. cawt nf tt.e
points, ami as the-- e nttt men donil,
I, o
I, a, hi
M'pt, inh it is s.iid hv i,t know w hat ii tin ins to wait, their The Commissioner of Puhlic Land., or 'J ,1 iuZ Vt ,h i I T a AirIn. .Kent holding .uch sale. rerrve. the LV ; Z . 7 p ? V"" "'n ' ,e
riKht to reject any and all bid. offered 'it mtiA ..I at Pul'l'C sale to the highest bidder at
in will feme Ii v trut k.l,r.itt..n. i, nr. haii. lid. tit on the
set ,re.
Vvi'h I'areiiti pevihetl on st tonil
ami Sandoval eouniii,' tip. l a Id Mar-
sh..! r.nlill.i ilinktd the piteher, anil
s. it up 1). Chavez to hit in the final
pirn h. t havez delivned with a saie- -
ty lo It It that hn,tiiht raretiti htnne.
have on set olid ami the liray'sllahi Iv it Ii up. A Itltlt; sinnle wo. ii I
ha.e hfoiieht in havez, tninu ( ;e
tote. ( ine of his four-pl- hlows
win, 1.1 have made Santa If n t,
i, tats. In
ti'lnained
main- ,, tuo
NEW MEXICO'S INDEBTEDNESS ns.
I,,
v s. iitv ss n, m,t on eHoniiHy, juij s:in,Sale No. II4S - NKtf. Sec. if; T. 2 S, P0,.,.,in under cf '"2, ,h' ,ow " Sn' County of28 K. containing leO.OO acres Tl...- - contracts sale Inr c... p. c,, v n...I ;llni-m- ',le I. tats on theI to u t hini
I.V K'isV.,11
ttelllpl.!'
Mr
Mesi,
hv tl
.
I.. K'att hi t', of t la ton, , w
. joinetl tlie tolMuy this week
si h i ii, m of a traet. We are
R
are no improvements.
the ahove dracrihrd tracts will be given
..hi-
- on or before October 1st, 1921. of the court house therein, the followingde.crihed tracts of land, vis:
in, ,l:t
ol
't II,
"I tl.'ll
h''il Ne, Sale No. IMS S'.JSWH. Sec. 7: T. 3 Witness mv hand and the official .estI..,'.Alt Mr. katelitf with us asle kind of eitiell we are
elad to ha
In is of t
w that ,,. ine; for
S
, R. 25 E., containinii 77 W acre.. The of the Slale Land Oflice of the Slate tf Sale No. ISS4 Sec. 1; T. 11
improvements consist of house, value 40 00. New Mexico, this third dsy of May. 'i2l. R. E., containing 79.76 acres. ThereN. A. FIELD. arc no imt.rovemrnla.His hrother, W. Kat- - hathut, oh' d to
m ai;t
commissioner of I'uiihc Lsnds,
id
.ore Iwti tuoie runs in the
in 01 ah r to hold the h ail,
stril.e. T.o strikes.
he atitos paiketl mar the hit
State of New Mexico.llll
Ill, I'
Sale No. isst Lot J. Sec. 1; T. 16 V..
R. 8 containing 26 37 acres. 1 aere
it, I'np.itiii d him and also m- - nint
n tiirniiiw lo Sun hine Valley
". ti. hlotil Katehiif. son ol mi:,,
h'.l'illlf. tlett.s to tail a field
- h, re ei v s,,n. I itln-r- in he.
First Publication May 6, 1921.Last Publication July 15, 1921.
k what eln'f.
- ! lrt.it tends
Mil
eo t tin K.
- ' t s,f t, i
- W:l!
d - K s t
'Ijl line. Out; hall. Two hall
I, w. w I. Weiss was working hard
Sale No. 1S47 N'SN'";. Sec. 31 T. 4 S..
R 24 E., containing 159.79 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1141 All of Sec. 11; T. I St.,
R. 27 E, containing (WOOO acres. The
improvemi nis consist of fencing, vslue
$150.00.
Sale No. IMS Src. 1J; T. 1 N ,
K 26 F... rutin, nine 32000 seres. The,
improvements consist nf fencing, value;$.10000.
:' v r. Mi - K. W. K'ateliff t 's old optioni-iit- hut w a
Iv mi' sini; the em m r- -, 'I'lireeI. til!oll h' t.lilf. Tllej
title J . ,ple an,) w e t
'.. fie plea-ur- e of tl
are all
. iv :.d..d
is,t.
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are no improvtments.
Sale No. IMS SF'INRX, EKSE'i, Sec.
11; T. Ill
.V, R. ) E.. containing .21' 0t
..eres. .nirre are no itnprovt m?nl ..
S.,le No. 1M7 All of Srrs 11. 12; V'4I'o W, Src. 1.1; All ol See. 14; T. 17X., R. K., AM of Sec. 7; Lot. 2, J, 4.
5. 6, NFHSWtf, Wl.Sl.li. SWK
MW, See. f; Lois 1, 2, 3, 4, S' V",SW. Sil'M-sW- Src. 17; Lots 6. 9, Sc.PuMie 16; Lot. 6, 7, 10, 11. Sec.
.1; Lot. 5, 6.
7. , 9, s,,.. T N k , F r(n.laitutig 4.I50.S2 acres. The improvements
in-- l
ttil.ie
l.lllfe
i;
e,i.
SHOWrRS Cf NTINl.'E t.L
V I I K " Kl'C C.REAT
condition rc-- cror-- s l oli r a hh'i,,n lo the e, I this
I. I.. I'ahitiih. ot' lit, ,a
K:.ti-;i- Mr liahruth hoi,p,t
and a t,.w n lot. iu, al- -
lifiire of the Commissioner ofl't
a ti
1,, inipro !am consist ot i nous., barn, corrals, veil.lit. d
Its (,'I "1 ,1
Sale No Wt i',WH, cp'JWVK,S'i.sVVl. e. 9; S"1NV', Sec.
15; T. i N., R. J5 E., c,,iil;,tiiii.ir. jjii.ki
acres. There sre no imtimvrmrnts.
Vo led on the above described tra'-t- r,f
Isnd v. ill be art epted for less than FIVf.IHil.l.ARS f$5 00) per sere, which is the
up praised value thereof and in addition
the surer. sfttl bidlt r must pay for
the improvements that exist on the land.
windmill, cistern, 4 surface tanks,
,nd the ihii'lity lvuth hail
in ilie Mipreitie pint h.
,,i tile tiri.ts' mtis were tarn
hi ir laih're to make nioie runs
!" I " inahihty lo hit lli.-t"i-j.'rr w hen ht w ,u'd
I" " ert ed Santa IV cave
a t eht support, only one rr-i-
el
.it ;;eil. I Ir allo t ,1 nun
in I t o passes, hit one h ' i'
' ' "ti i, s, , i ii aihii-- '
'I" a lot'i hit to I' i't. ii
li ' otr.l not handle Win n the
W - I' !U' Ued. ei'.s had tl. ,
t thiid, pntty well hlown
ir .trors wire made he'lllld S;,n-- i
w o oi" these ea ine in tin
do Ii lemii,,.
l.;,n Is,
S ,:t;, Fc. .Vew Mrxi.o.
N a te is hrntiy given that t.ursuan.
to tlir provisions of an Art of rnneress.
.n,pr"V,,l tune 2flih. 1 0, lie laws of the
St: te ,'l N, w .N'exiro. and rales and
i. ns nf the Stale Land Offire, the
i""innn- -' inn, r ,.f I'nlitic Lands will oif-- f
pait !
r to 'iv value $5,5110 00.11, sd ,1 l"t
I
Sale Ne. IssS Lot 10; Sec. 16; Lois 1.1,I'i s,c. ., ,n v,..-- . i,. 7 ,;
N., R. E., containing 122 46 acrrs. The
l -We
t l'
sift f
one v
those
have at put lie 'o the htchrst tiiildrr at
o'.l.tk F. MI.., I, iMh.t. hut lat on Thuraday. luly 2Slh. . " "' '".
value
'will
'Tile
. w
F;.rh of the above described tract.
I,r edit n l li.r sale stparately. in tlie
town of Silver Cily, Countyt t, dn , are of timiit, Stale of New Mixtrii, in front
" wini their iniiii Ti. flLovi tnle of land will he auMett
Sale No. IM( Lou 2, v, Sec. 6: Lot
13; Sees. 6 snd 7; T. 16 fC , R. 9 E., con-
taining 4.104 aires. There are no
of thf court house therein, the following
tl. srribrd trarl. of land, via:dt li., - ' t'l-t- l tht- - It tt. r. we are t II I, oriet. ll.es .a. . t 1:.: u.
, ... ; Him vgu'iiiium,
...,, II it ; Sale N. If. 11 SW'H. Sec. 3.1; T. H S.
.11. ti. M l U 17 VV' Ifsllll es.ssro. There
'""' I'" voit ahotit t h. in. and itirnisii
t'..tK vn.- all tin- inn, million that ,,r liinit,,)v
'' 'i'"' "ill permit We have hem v,rv
..I v't ai d fortunate m s.-- . tirititr the m rv In',!
Sale Na. IR7S lot s. Sec. 6; Lot 14.hit two h lis, Men andpa- - t onimissioner til Pu'dic Lands, or his and 7: Lots I. e. Hi II. Sbted
air.nt holding stich sale, one. twentieth of
., ni;,' is r-t
on' four.
via- - fast and mi; iih- throut.'h
Valine lit inn I'i ti tied in I In itr
I lpe ot titit i',,r this eolonv. the price oil, rot by Inm for the Iland, sr T 14 n la w r.. 5 16 - k-
o. , ; , "Hining 422.91 acres.. There are no im- -.Mr...ml f,,!t ,il. I he.'u'att ihm-- p tl
I 'l.i v
1. tl
.! M
'('
all est. incidental to the sale herein, each J?".""": , TillJ"lv"n,:n,t provements.
imp,--
,
, h ,,
and u
,'la.e :!n
minutes. I'.att .n i, s : ",,r
nt., . Saiuloval a;.. . h iv, , i,,r
'. 'eis ,,r, l.riei.-o- . I'mi. ,',-
eoi'-i.h- r i nly the In st ,,,,se who
'. the em tl'v and ainhiiioii to
tlunis, 1ms ahsohit, lv towards tnak-li-- r
ll:, toloiiv a iiiive sueiesv
t south, a- and
I'll ...l.hli.'i.il .,
wiM he 11. ,'h'l
in ., ., eoni'il , m
I.e. t ,'W f so, j. -
st..'. k is in in.,,,
hi ii tl!ii:y o
and all of said amount, must be deposit- - ' " ""'" ".
ed in cash or certified exchange at the tanvre vvi-- i ecu " m' th sbove described trsrts nfI me of sale end which said amounts snd n7 Vwukw " a.repted for less than THREE
all of thrm are
.object to forfeiture JW
" VV.t
con,,fanLV3,l1: I '4 Sfh H (M " . "n the10 the of Vew Mtxico. il the sue acres. ,,, M.,1 , .hereof and n .,1,1, o...
n i
I Hatty and Den
t 'Hi. ce.sful bidder doe. not execute a con- - " " ,n'l'rovem.nis. 'thereto the eucce.sfiil bidder must p..y f.rh.t iti.it wiinin tnirtv oavs alter ii rtaa he.n . , . . ine imorovementa tnat n. nn t o. umipnl'v
It ,11. n.
. . ... nai. r. a. izi n uuu .ivu n - -iml.
t'.od
r Wt h.m tritd to tarry out this
-. pro-a- m to the Itt'er. an. I the result
'I of it is that tin- justification 01 thisl'e. polit y j nr.u- t idt nt in m iy ri sprct.
s- - We
.,r,. entirt lv free from radi. :,ls
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U'e liavr many soldiers and ".ail--
ors, of wltnnt we may he w.M nron.l
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HilUioro until 8 o'clock on the morn-'on- e of the best in that part of the
' MINING AND TRADING COMPANY", a
ing of the fourth, accompanied by 'state when completed. i "V?? ttl"1" ,he u"" ' ,h SuuHon. C. T. Brown, of Socorro, and! I L?.?:..:""! iT,'ed .V
death and was employed at the Sana-ioriu-
to assist in paying his ex-
penses. The deceased was 25 years
oi age. Alaniogordo News.
According to tne Silver City En-
terprise it will be no uncommon sight
to see the cattlemen ot the Silver
City district Hitting 10 and iiom towu
in a thrce-seat- airplane, if the ef
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
LUNA
After hard luck of nearly every
sort, including the dumping into the
hole of a quantity of scrap iron by
1 he streets around the county by Edward Wnirht. its attorney-ia-fac-State Engineer L. A. Gillett, ofSanta Fe. The Governor's absence court house square are now under-- 1 e is Santa Fe, New lies--
The people of the Logging Campsome vandal, work is again progress
was deeply
'
regretted by all. The going a much needed improvement.!'. f." " application for a patent for
banquet which was scheduled for 6 They are being graded and when j ! sT'LkT
p. m., was held off until 10 o'clock completed will make a nice drivew ay ' srold and ailver. th. aame beinn-- 80 fret
inif at the citv well, li is rmorte.1 ht''d a celebration Monday and a b:
that the drill is down now about 150 'lance that night. There are now
.hunt lull mn .,,1 .I,. Plates were laid for tome l.M) motile around our count v I. milling Hut S. W and 1420 fret N. 65 WE. oa
i ..:.u
.r.i.Vl,?. . Th..r, v...r .w. . I.- -, I... Ltr..,.. .;n I... ... St. Paul Lode, and 275 leet & 76 06' W.on aaid Si.aim wm min lummes a - - -- esss..s j ...s..-.-.-. ...s.., ..... vquite wtrgc . - , and 1222.71 tret N. 76 06 E.Luke Lode from the respective discovery
(Continued from page one)
fix up the district court room in that
city. This is to be paid out of the
court fund and is an expenditure
much needed.
showing was made 111 numbers at flie woiiora, iittniann, tsuticn e coniirmeu to tnose lour streets,
celebration, (and Bandy. In his address at Hie Mr. urick intends to keep up the
picnic (iovcrnor Mechem expressed work on the streets until all our
feet and progressing satisfactorily.
All material necessary to complete
the contract is on the ground ana
when the well is finished work on the
new tank and connections will be
pushed to an early completion.
This new system will, it is estin.
atcd, supply plenty of water for all
ordinary purposes in Columbus for
some time to come. Columbus Miror.
forts ot J. M. Gordon, of Dawson,
result in the success he hopes to at-
tain. Mr. Gordon is representing a
concern which turns Out a machine
made specially for daily use, and he
has written to a number of il.cr
City and Grant county stockmen,
asking them to consider the advant-
ages ot such aircraft. A demonstrat-
or will be sent to Silver City within
a lew weeks, according to Mr. Gor-
don.
Mr, Gordon's prospectus points outthat the cost 01 ilying with his
small machine compares favorably
with the operation ol a modern motoi
car. The gasoline consumption runs
from seven to nine gallons an bom.
.Ins sincere regrets that the elements city streets are in good condition,had prevented his being present at Mr. J. E. Lasater has been employedQUAY
snaus tnereon. wan aurtace ground notto exceed 300 feet on each aide of said
lodes, all situated in the New Placera Mia-
mi District, Santa Fe County, State oiNew Mexico, and described by the offi-
cial plat and by the field notea on filein the office of the register of the SantaFe Land District, New Mexico, as fol-lows:
tne lianouet gotten ud in his honor us a lineman to take un l ie workMrs. Margery Martin, 72 years old, by the people of Hillsboro. Hitlsboro of rebuilding the electric light lineAdvocate. nd also have charge of the elecwho was living by herself with the
exception of a small child spending
the nights with her. was found dead
out in the yard Monday night by
neighbors who were searching for
Three carloads of potatoes will be SOCORRO
St. Psul Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1., whence the
V. S. location Monument No. J New Ptacera
Mining District bears S. 35 28' E. 2UM
trical department.
The water tower has been given
a new coat of paint, which adds to
the appearance of the plant. Clay-
ton Mews.
Hundreds of people from, states
north and east are passing through
Clovis on their vacation and reports
from New Mexico resorts show more
people are stopping in the state than
ever before, i he fame of the sum-
mer resorts of the state is spread-
ing to all parts of the United States
and many of our own residents are
just beginning to learn what attrac-
tive places may be found within our
own borders. Clovis Journal.
shipped out of Deiimig for the east
entire shipment coming from th At the inquest it was found that
feet.
Thence N. 25 W W. 5 57 feet 10 corner
No. 2. Thence S. 65 00' W. 1SO0 feet to
crner No. J. Whence Corner No. 1, Dirina1'astora Lode, Survey No. 999, amended.
Sc. orro was visited by a perfect
deluge ill the shape of a rain storm
Friday afternoon, when, in less tune
than it takes to till it, tile streets
were converted into wildly rusuhu
she came to her death by natural
causes.
J. W. Enes and family from Pic.
Texas, stopped in Grcuvillc
which is said to be sinal!, considering
the great speed attained, and the
fact that the air machine can t.ike
a direct line. In addition to this, Mr.Gordon emphasizes the pleasure. The
machine is selling at about $6,000.
Her brother 77 years old, had been enrol, - to Wi-- . sL..l ..I I- ,- IT" U . - " ft.. ...... u.,n.u a, ...III Ills ll- - f 114 , V
ranches oi Paul J. Case, Joe Kenion-din- i
and J. L. Xauss, east of town.
Mr. Case, who has four acres plant-
ed to early potatoes, is now harvest-
ing his crop, and is gathering 10.UH0
pounds from each acre. Each of the
others will reach the same figure,
and the potato harvest will be com-
pleted in time to allow them to catch
living with her liut was ill and had rivers. Considerable damage was
moved to town so he could receive! done to wheat that had been barv- -DE BACA
country, inquired about places for
sale and when told that E. G.
Cooper's place was for sale theylooked it over and drove to Mt.
medical treatment. The remains were ested and was still on the ground i:iburied at San Jon the low lands, and people livinjr inGUADALUPE
corner No. 2 Las Vegas Lode, Survey No.
1477, amended, brars N. 75 45' E. 155 feet.
Thence N. 75 45' E. 1536.7 feet to corner
No. 1 the place of beginning; containing14.612 acres exclusive of Divina Paatora
Lode, Survey No. 9y9 amended and Las
Vegas Lode, Survey No. 1477 amended.
St. Luke Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1, whence the
the lower part of town experiencedWhile helping unload some heavy
Dora and in thirty minutes had pur-
chased this 4(10 acres of well im-
proved I'nioii county land.
the Kansas City market at prices they
some trouble through the breaking
of the main acequia SocorroJ. V. Melaven, ot tne State Bank, steel at the Logan bridge last
Dr. W. C. Pickrcl, president of the
Spaulding Dome Oil Company, ac-
companied by his daughter, Miss
Dorothy, motored from San Diego,
Cal., arriving several days ago. While
ascending El Cajon Pass, out of San
them
on heir' . rC,l,r" --f. A'1" Logan was -- ....,,.. . ii'. a. Location Monument No. 3. Newthis week bought HO head of cowsand calves from Don Manuel Vigilof this city, and sold 90 head ot
steers and heiters to M. Hugh Ken- -
The Irish Cobbler was the variety
on which the three men based their
hopes this year, and the carload of
seed they brought in has more than
-i real treat to oaseoail lans lias Placers Mining District bears S. 43 15' E.been arranged for. 1 he manager of 1815.2 feet. Thence North 618 feet to eorn- -
the Clayton ball team has hooked " ,No- - "hence corner No. 1, St. Paul
the Western Hlooni, e ""'" s- 7S' 5' w- - tert- Thencer Girls to pla.s 75. 45, w ,500 (re, ((J cornt.r No fcllns team has been playing the best identical with corner No. 2, Survey No.teams in the country and have been ',4"7 amended Las Vegas Lode. Thence
getting off with the majority of the u1!hr' corner No. 4 identicalNo. 1 I.aa Vegas Lode, Sur- -igames. 1 hey carry 7 girls and 4 men v No. 1477. .m,n,l.,i. Vim i... ...
justified their selection. The potatoes
are a good size, firm and solid, and
they are said to cook better than anv
Bernardino, the car caught tire
through spontaneous combustion.
Heroically fighting the blaze, the
doctor succeeded in subduing it, with
considerable damage to the car. Dr.
Pickrel is no stranger to Fort Sum-
ner, and will remain for some time
to supervise operations at Spaulding
Dome. tort Sumner Leader .
The rains of the past week wllbe worth thousands of dollars to our
stockmen. While they did not ever
the entire country, the moisture fell
where most badly needed. Good
grass is now assured in nearly every
locality, and a stockman who has
been over the larger part of the west-
ern part of the state says that the
range in this section is the best in
the state.
nearly killed when two heavy pieces
of steel fell upon him smashing his
body, breaking several ribs, cuttinghis ear and bruising his head. The
steel weighed more than 2001) lbs. and
those who saw the accident do not
understand how Watson escaped ins-
tant death.
Dr. Thompson of Logan gave first
aid and took care of him until he
reached Tucumcari Friday evening on
No. 1, when he was carried to the E.
P. & S. W. Hospital for treatment.
He is reported to be recovering but
of the other kinds that have been
tried out in the valley. un the team. teresect the Norlh boundary of Old timer
The Guadalupe County Teachers
lnstitute closed its sessions Satur-
day. The institute this year has been
one of thetmost successful and lai.jc-!- y
attended ever held in this county,
and much credit is due Prof. J. M.
Helm, the conductor, lor its mark d
success. Santa Rosa Sun.
"tie feature of the game will be
the pitching of Miss Kate Becker,
the champion lady baseball pitcher
of the world.
The record of this in IVl'J was:
won, Ids, lost 51, and in 1V20 won
112. lost 2( games, which is a rec-
ord for any league club to be proud
of.
j.oue, unsurveyrti, claimants unknown, at
a point from which the northeast cornerbears N. 75" 45' T. S"8 feet. Thence N.
76 2T E. 149547 feet to corner No. 1 the
place of beginning. At 1056 23 feet inter-
sect the east boundary of the said Od1 uner Lode, nnsurveyed, at . a pomt front
v ln.-- the northeast corner beara N. 14
15' W. 241 feet.
Adjoining claims as shown by plat of sue.
vey are Divina Pastora Lode, Survey No.
Ke))orts from all shearing camps
Work on the Grey Eagle Mining
Company's property in the Florida
mountains is being carried on steadily
at present, and the company now has
a large quantity of ore on the dumpthat will be shipped to the smelter as
soon as the proper arrangements can
it will be many months before he will are to the effect that the wool cr,niMr. Riley, owner of the PereaGiant, who recently purchased sev-
eral thousand acres of land in the
be able to be out again. Tucumcari is better than expected and that the
Wool buyers are not tumbling over
each other to get bold of the season's
clip. If there can be said to be any
price it ranges between 10 and 14
cents a pound, although a Dunlap
man is said to have sold at 18 cents.
In some instances 10 cents advanci
has been ottered on consignments.
N'cws. la 111 ha and t'Wfs arc in good llcsh.:.,
Ki ......
-., f ... I - c v,Guadalune Co ha ", ;" . mplete-l- , according to M. W. Mc ROOSEVELT TAOS I he cum carries two catchers, one 1477 amended; and Old Timer Lode,I'.ohl,-- the only ladv catcher '""-eyed-three hundred acres of it in corn,
maize and beans. Santa Kosa Voice. in the wo.1,1 and four picthers, 'so ,,ir Publication June 3. I UJ .
Ginnis, who returned last week from
a business trip to WWichita, Kas.
The ore from the Grey Eagle mine
runs heavily to copper, but at pres-
ent the smelter is devoting the great-
er part of its attention to lead, silver
the Wing- -ue acreage planted 10 sweet po- - e otismn tion vork on to always he 111 good shape to gue l.asl Publication lulv 29. 1921.A half dozen surveyors are busyon the proposed site of the big re-
servoir at the mouth of the Alanio-
gordo. Fort Sumner Keview.
-
iators tins year in the vicinity ot tterl Hotel building just east of the a good account of themselves on'I'ortiih s is about double that of last laa at Taos is progressing rapid- - ilbe field. Some people ak "Do they1
car and amounts to about l.OOoMy. It's architecture is alone the use incur" The answer is v, s f..,.'
HARDING
One of the freaks of the eountrv CLASSIFIED.,.,. go,,, ores, .as soon as the smelter There;,,r,,. was a heavy acreage ofis a row of beans KM) miles long - l" tut Miitit t'i it'iii:. i.iiit-.i- itti
..it n v..owned by Mr. Will Fli ese nortliea.it ore the output of the Grey Eagle will
western and mission lines and w hen (lot all, just enough to make the home!
completed will be one oi the best boj s step if they want to win. The'
buildings there. ladies' club always use live girls in!
. the line-up- .be shipped. Deiuing Headlight.
Dr. C. E. Waller, chief of the State
Department of Health, continued the
appointment of Dr. H. F. Brasell, as
County Health Officer of De Bac;
county.
L. M. Field, of K'idgeway, Colo-
rado has shipped from Kenna to bis
ranch ill Colorado 515 bead of year-
ling steers, which he purchased from
TORRANCE
ot .Mills. Mr. rleese planted a field
of 80 acres in a continuous circle
row, without a break, and has posi-
tively introduced a new method of
crop cultivation.
MC KINLEY
PERSONAL
i: M.THV WIDOW. Mi ,
husband. 1! - ;,, (
ane. Iul.
w ants
FortG. T. I.ittlefield and!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
T . w. 11I be Gallup New s says that Gallup ( illie
McCom
liritton. The price paid was!
The Walpole will at Pleasaiitview
has In en on the bum the past week.
Striking boulders, sand and grav.rapm, y coining to the trout a a Is J5.00
J. K. Law was a Taiban visitor
from his farm on the plains when
the wheat harvest has just begun.
The sample of oats that Mr. Law
had with him proves that grain will
also grows well in that country.
I'. t IIKI.OK".
ti'arrv. K- '- I!
.C, worth $.n,0oi), would
l.i ague. Toledo,
manufacturing center and states that!
while out walking with a certain par-- 1
,. ,1. 1,.,. .1 , 1. J
cans, , I cuing rapidlv before casing LINCOLN AND GUADALUPE COUNTIES
..,, 1,1 I ...1.. .1.1
The Wilson Co., have sold twelve
headers and one coniiiiti.i linn rig this
summer, whith goes to show tint we
are raising more and. more wVat
each year on the Mesa. Mills
SAN JUAN of the Commissioner of Public ( 'I
eighly-fn- feet was lost ami another Lamia,)
tl11 .'imvi vi.i ,iih, in- i.iiieu our
attention to a certain portion of the
town, and informed us that such sec uie mis in 111 started, re.u MingK. Skinner, president of the San feet and down to the big red r
(l.S
k, iihDONA ANA I. DY,
( Co
'I
'.IK i1, wi
It. tr. il.tion of our fair
inarrv.
!,. ii.ind casul that far.the "Moonshine Addition". 1. ;., r 1..,, f." ,1... '.
I.eaLUe
!) l'AK'MI U
The office building erected by E.
E. Puller ot Mostitiero for the .ianl- added that there are n. i hai.s unKThe 1921 Keserve officers' Train- -
S.iiiu l"e. New Mexico.
Neiiee is hereby given that, pursuant
111 tin- riiion of un Act of Congress,
.ipiruvcd June Jilth, lvtO, the laws of theScar ui N w Mmui, and the rules and
n k nl.it ioiik .f thr State Land Otlice, the
eiiiinis.sieiier id Public Lands will olfer
aasc it Imlilic auctlun lo the highest
in I I., si im.,hii,, bi.lil.-- at 9 o'clock A.
M
, in lli- loan dour of the Court House
111 1.nil o unly nuiti.d, f.ir the explora--
n, ,k taiient ate eruduclion of oil
K F i :ki--
I"'", W.;P
I. ( ol.
V. lie.
tl.ti
.
' .!. ...
K'. I". I'.: I. has a new bull calf
!isi a jear ..l.i. brou'dit in a few days
aeo from Letts, Iowa, that is doped
by (lie l,l'o,iug mie, t,, be the lill-- 1
t bull ill the West. II,. Weighs
'. ("I pound,. He W.ls s, lee ei bv the
ot'fi s 01 the Am, ue . r. i'ord
s' n i..li Kan s.is ( i'i v.
ing Corps camp at port l.ogan, Colo- - nig County Abstract I otnpany has; two houses 1,1 a stretch 01 seven
ratio, is in full swing. The students been finished, given its first cat of blocl.s that are not making ' M
01 the K. ( . T. S. ol the Stmt Col- - paint and is lion .iccupu-- bv the shine" in one lorn, or another. The
lege attending the camp express! company and ailds considerable to News tises to say that nnli s tin v
tutiiisiHcs as delighted VMiii the pro- - the better nppeai.tuce t)f the South receive their iiiot,i ol "Moon-liii- u "
gi.nn and espei iai; w.th tr.e chow",
'
second St tret. In fore next time to publish this paper,
a most excellent incsj being provid-- ! we will give a list of every lnaniifac- -
ed for them. The training lor the The County Commissioners have; tun r in the addition.
M Al'k V IF I.( iM:iA'--I- '. r results, try
tne: best and tt.o-- t successful "Home
getting data lor the big dirntory
that is soon to be published. I he
new diicctorv will inchnl. each an I
e.e y town in the San Juan Ka-i-
Civiug the name and a idr- an
occupation, as well as liu wi' i,.:'Mf
ccry man in tin l'..i to ; ;.ls ., a
w rite up of t ach ti c, i v iii ai n
include a complete business die . " a
!' will be published by the Inn r I ic
Directory company of Dma'ig.i,
or.ido. San Juan Review.
e.., the lands hereinatur drscnbedj .Maker; hundreds rich wish marriagethe dates and nince ol sales bun a soon; striitly 1 onfiilential ; most re-
liable; years experience; descriptionsfree. ' 'T he ueci ssful t bib," Mrs.
NASI I, llox .rn OAKLAND, CM.-- 1
( IK.MA.
The ol housemilitary program is an excellent one. riiiteri the Kress building at MosTo the numerous sight seeing trips tiiero, and will remodel it, put in l.ar
iil'.u :
I'bue Date
.irriuro, Lincoln, Sale August .tu,I emit y, N. M., IWI,
S.i ti .t K'sa, t.uada. Sale Auburn 31,
liilie tuuiily, N. M., IvJl,
Page School closed a very sticctss- -
.
'tit .n t has
found that
let
tile
thetitioiis,
additional doors and windows 'fill term last Thursday, being the
and other needed improvements and irt year of winter school in the dis- -
b ill h t It was
building planned n.
niotu v would cover,
on the program, is to be added the
social functions, hops, talks by nun as more tlian
so plans ate....... ii. , , LINCOLN COUNTY. l.ATTii .........r-p- -prepare temporary quarters for tin
different county others. I he Snail 11 t the Imam eing modified totain ia Herald.
11111. ne siuooi was closed liv an
eutertiiininent in which the pupil--
were participants and was declared!
to be quite a success. A two roomed
si'l house was erected last tall and!
A recent railroad ini.t was held in
the San Juan bank. I.. K. Jenkins
and II. N'. I .int liarger, who are wink-
ing with the railroad promotion
and W. R. Dellart. one o,' the
prominent n the aiiaus of the conn-tr-
etc.
Probably one of the most delight-
ful and beneficial results oi the camp
is the opportunity offered the young
ne 11 from different Males and col
Sal. N.. l. Nti. See. ; ,, SWJi, '"i11 " ' ' V lAtjt
Sec. 3; All i S,c. 5; Lot. i, i, i. 4. S, iibfolntcly the best, largest tu the
7, S ,M ,4. Sec. 6; NWX. S",, Sec. 14; cctintry, established It) years,M
., M.l,ii, Sec. 15; NWnwh, Ss, amis wealthy members, both sex
;.xV4sv?;:: NMi'se"' ?'"! n'vDr. Self of .iosiiiero, has been ap-pointed County health officer and
will haw full charge ot the Countv
is one of the prettiest and best local collllllillee at Alee. Were ires
Smithart Profilers ha-- stari
new building for the National (
age at I in. 111, . Their m w ho-ii-
he loi at. d on l;.,ilroad Avenue,
a few weeks ii,,- tu A buildingbe 00 llpied.
the county. The enrollment for tl-leges to exchange ideas, make ac to..... ,.lil, .!... 1'...,,;.,...
will
In
willother
health work including the 'n.orpor- -quaintances and friendships past rn. was 00 and will be larger iA local solicitinc conmiittee was s,
SI.!,M-.i,- Sec. All el Sees. U, U; NWH. ' "e ."' " crT"on 1 ,,e "
S'j, Sec. n; All ol S,c. '5; N'-j- , Svt. b' hable litis, Mrs rube!, Box XS c. Jli; S',N'4. S" See. 17; NV4. RW. Oakland, Calif.
.c. All ill Sec. A, JO, 11; N',NWW, .
'I'I'k:. so,,8?; 'm.kmoxt MATFKMTV DOS- -I."t 5, ti. Sec. ti; b'dWy,, sE'4, Sec. PIIAL for , onfiueuietit ; private:next vear.portious of the country and build up ate towns ot Koy and Mills, , cted. This conmiittee will git toI In- - district known as the Page ,lithat spirit ol true Americanism which met was named after Hon l.nnarvis so e. ah nt throughout the camp. HIDALGO iltuoii has In en breaking s.1 - ie en s.. , ti . sr.',, Mi I. I j... It. II c. prices reason:. .let mav wnrle fn.age 01 iiauiin. I III next term ot . Mrtor
has JJ
W.Mr l.inebitr'.er niioi-tei- l t,.-,- t e N'4N'4. S'V. 4; NhSiXWU, Sec.o.e hoard; babies ndonted. Write( Iwetis ot ( at ti, t o.s r. adv for whtat fotschool will cnni i, in. Align t 15th andreal . , in 1:i.,i,, 1... . .,,, m,. , , ran, h owner on the Florida li e a ; tst of
Dr. C. W. Girbcr, the Dona Ana
county health ofiicer, reports that
tbete are three cases 01 smallpox at
can now bo;
ice cream factory. Th In
booklet. VKS. T. II. l.ONG, 491 1 E
Tth st.. Kansas City. Mo.I ...,t.l.r,.... ;. . , OP l.i mi acres tor the ra, -- i :., I: 'I. ami will Id.ely Infore planting time." , .s 11 m 11 i o !irn , in,. . credit 01 t:f Az'ec di.lrict Mr. Dcllnt tat- -Chaniberino. Two niembers oi the!i"u,,r 1 " ,s "stalling all the latest !, he- sinl term j'lst cl ised.lose llerrera familv have been strick- - ''" "inery for making a sanitary! il i.
cl i,
d tha
STARS TPI.l
ml birth, late and
ing, IChlv, Vest-- .
I'ity.
A ST KOI i 'it iV
I II l.'s S'J , s
dune for trial r, :o!
poit Station, Kail'
ui:e SR.
K
,.sy4, S.c Hi T. I S, K. II ., NEVSW 4t S.c. 7; SW !.S '4. Sec. k;Ml ,M1 a. NW'f-IU- , Sc. is; NV'vnW4,
"s". 1; I ., I. AV'., 1.1 4; Sec. Jt; Ail
"I S... .l.i; N , S,i. 11; .V',W!,, Sec.
.s; I. X., K It, Iv. .SV!4XV'4, SUi.4
'4. S,c. M.'.NW'.j, S,c. ri; N W it
r N(. See. W'.XWW, SK'iSW'U. Ss ; SW UM.'.. S,c. JS; 'I. I X., K.
Jw i")iiir,suin lS.ijis:t,r a. res.
CUADAI.C'PE COUNTY
Sale No. I 2. S. c. f: XW I.XW',,Sc. .'i: W',m,4, srt. jt ; . l.'4. S'i.
-- ; SW!4XV4. Sc. T. I X., K. Ik K,
SI
,4l.'4l Sc.. II; SI l.NI.!,;. S,c. II: SW'A
en with the disease and one in that pf"I'Ht, and just to shonrlut the Mi.-- s M. Shaw, trained nurse jour
of Vicente Medina. I'hcy were in- - l""ple like our "Jersey cream," se c n ii,v,il to Kamah Tuesday to atiininis
ieiteii at Texas, and the sli- -: ';'? freezers were sold here last j,.r ,u. .,.(,n, do,,- of' Toxin Ami
acase developed at Chaniberino. 0 Sunday. .Toxin to ,;bout , ue liumltid of tin
cl the following l.iti.l had ! ti i.n.
,d up before the campaign bad real
Iv opened up: '. P.. kippcy. 'i'
acri s, put under cultivation. Ink-so- n
,x' N'.-- mil Sit ai res dr I.
I' (' ou ;,..d ;,. Fruinetott. XI) -
e under a ptoposed ditch s,t ..,
lloli Snililiilh n ports hel"5 int on the well being d
niln s Arretche of ( am, to,he has st rut k si mie w ater.
''.id for a dry i unit n
ti rprise.
N,
Palarm 1., being eiitcri.uiied as everv "' Jersey tre.iiu - mane tlu..t r resid-til- tbete. This diptli
preiau-ioi- , has been taken to prevent "'H'r isi.ui of Geo. A. l .unt. pro- - , t :t t i is aid to give thus AGENTS WANTEDI ' V, Id nthe spreatl of the disease. .prietor o the l.unt atut.iry D.t.-- . with it iinnitintv fr,aii the disease for I
W.WTPDhas
..lie.
nt ' I"c
tractEDDY county and half ti. Greenlee cot.nte. , k;,m;,'i ne-- t w, . Ic to give the thirdI be dairy ts one of the Itnesf tn t tiual ir,.:
.i
l :,. .c 15; M.!4M.',4. Sec. .1; T. 1 X.,
k I
, Loi I. c I., I.ni 4, M..'swti,
s
.SK'4, S .. .il, T. i X., It. 4 K, SWV,M", . i. II. I.'.SI.,.. Si c. l.; SK!,iS'4,
ra'ttv
'I l a
and
ml the
C, 'pious
IF rr of D'liaturo l as d "id. d
4si a r, ranch south ,,f the
ri i r at F lora Vista to t1,
syndicate that proposes to
'
a"
. the
Mint v
had
t aitts
and v i, inity I ounn ssi, eo
nil . tor pat, t ',1 e or tull titu
wi1' t'nch vo. i to sell income p
We
t he-- .
lib. fine
Animas
buihl the
l it NW'.M.1,, sec. 1.,; U',Xi4. S,c. ..; T.
icoiintrv and the cream is made irunAgent tonany reports the slitp- - fr(.sh 1ljM. ,,,., , ; ...,. . .
mem of eighteen cars of hay from
.,,.;, iriim ,,. .. , , ,,,:,, , ; ." h' " '''' V ' ' r
In pa-- t ,. ...
one in the Ivi;
l.otth , , d of In-
s 'tiih ti, n of
M.:tl.IUo Illot'Cf
rail's, w bile the e
.r .ol.une in the
'alley A br-- ,
oiintry got '.
nine.
u I ' :t thr tih our I.' N . K l I .a. I, i, tCliool , li.t. 5. 6. 7.itln rn outlet. The br Mt:., S .Mi. h'.SW tt. StM. S.c. : Itt.c i ari .t,;uj iik1 Gtis distnits this, s,.o, o, uere, a.e un, :iant t'f'tt ard litlp you bui' i I, ,s--
your own.
in-
-' and Insurance Con.pHtiv,
I art of ;hi, ram ii under cultivation,
most ,,i the cu'th. ati d port :. n
in alfalfa. l;ar:ni,:,.ton Hustlir.
"us we ,., .in Mm, lav and .MondayHoyd has returned tlu v e,.t two I ... .... i
patt oi tin
the fat
i a t III , ii
uum i,ac men uiuiii iicav iT oui j ., WTvncv R.lor the cvfrsxivt' r:iiiiw. ulnrh havi-
Sh S. . ir, T. J x., K. I" K. Xl.s,,
S .. 11; 1. 4 X'.. U V. K. S '..Sl.ti. Ml,s" 4. S...
.; T I X . K. 17 L.. .V.SI '..
e, 1; I 5 X . R. 17 I... A'l .,( See. Ill:lutes of tlnir croiis of beans. snuJs nt ami H. i.u, 1, pt S.,g, ia v.. iroiii aiiia Jc wnrre lie was inreta.dcd the cutting ol the second attendance at the I'. S. District Coutt ..... .. .. ., . . , . ('; KIMll.The first of the v e; k the 'a few da sho o, ,0111 oats are tonkin r pre,I'oo.I to them. - (ialhtp Herald.ivs ago.
I' SU'4. Sec. II; All lif Sec. iii K',4,
I
,N !.. NW4W;4. Sec. 1.1; All ..f S' c.
d " .. SVV'4. S.c. If; XI '4XI '4, S i,
r ,r . M''t. SU;4XW'i4, SI :4W''4.
I", hands aie in
luul.iinair. The rait
siv f Mercantile company of Fruiahu'l
shipped out several i of wool M b,
.
. Hoyd appeared before JtuUeA general ram set ... the :rs i;.NV,.,u u, ..ontes, an effort to rein-it- -wi'ik and tiias commmd daily ....... .1... II... I... ,, ,. I . , - All "I Sic. .3; S! . v.til ', the market.MQRA
WANTPD n or women to take
rders among friends and neighborsfor the genuine guaranteed hosiery,full line for men, women and child
"' ' in one
.snape.,ji; M.:4Xl.i4. W'.XI.'i. V! SI.'.. Sec.bin the w,,, s are growing as rapid- '"- - sM. '.4X ',. S,,. JJ; T.
Iy or a little more .,. Partners ar- - s , K- ' L AM "' li N'i. See.Take SAN MIGUEL"I have s!io tn v w
to Mora." ten. F.litninati darning. We p ly "5 c
since, every portion of the Pec, Mln. Kj,.() Mjll , (o T,ljs cim.alley having received a good drench- -
,vas d:Mnj,M.(, ,v j,,,, Xt ,,,. ,a ,ing. While general in its character llarv am, ,nc , ,ia j t ,t f s ma(,L.the fanning and range portions of ,, to r(.istate.the county have rece.vcd more than w c K,,i(, K of AII)11 1(.r ,,
ng for hoe
with the de
'": in '4. c. ii i. t .s, k. l. I., Mhands ahiio.t duty N,,4 ,,. N,.,4i s. s, c t. xyXI.'.,laud in exc, ss if in., W ., .S.'4, Sec. 35: T. 7 an hour ;.are time, or $.!.. "0 a weekfor tull t me. F'.vt eriecc unnecessary.A motion for a ii, , trial in X. R. 17 K, S'.XMupply.th S.c. J4; TShouting
t'iese wortls as he en-
tered the store of Hiram Wliittingiou,
at a Cueva MoiiJav ttiornimr. Feb.
. X., K. 1 K tsjnu.ti.mie m.iuji acrea. Write In'e'nation.il Stockitm Mil!'..lan-iiinii- , iinie t.eiiaiii aeetioiis nave ., al,l..s ,,....,. ;,, t.
received more than was wanted but fta,e arKlled in sl)I,I(0'rt ,,f the mo.lciano Casia, is sai.l to have su'rr. nd UNION
N'1 PaThe ati .ve ,. .cnl.ed l.m I. . ill he ...la ir, n,
fc.,.irat,ly in each cuntjr in which the 'same is situate. No Let will be acceptet WANTPD -- Sal, smell for Msl milt
of State of ew M'.'xic t .. Aiclitlo
'. rchuleta, K'oseii-h- .il'iy:i Fufr.iho
Par. la, Manuel Con? t'.-- w.i, a'i,"...,lbefore Judge I eahy in his cliatnli. rs
Monday. The defendants were found
..i.i.og.t.t.r ., e uto suire nas ucen ti(m and Mr Boyd jt
iniiiiiii4i.-i4Ii,i- ,du vrgus. Ju,Ke Xcblctt overilled the m.i- -
ereu niuistit ami lias lie,n tai:en to
Mora and placed in jail to a vvt the
outcome of wounds alleg. I to have !.-',- i. i l i . . Vi. . . guaratt'e d tires arv Slttnfs) pert otiservative estimates nf the ant- -
and no ,.r.,.n sill be Dermitted v " h With extra Con tntsstotn t nwguilty of perjury at the April tenu oui.t of wheat that will be mark, ted rentalMr. and Mrs. Dick Hays are en- - ,..,! been affli.ted bis,ion w,licll ,,as ,1a,, v , , on wif, at tiietr It.. .ti'h sale eaceiit he l.j . sot an Tire cV Kublier C'o. I. O Boa-joying tne company ol tfttrir two his co,npanv tit.j for Ino,e tIlan home in l.lvanvilla, Mora county
J ( asias gave no explanation of w hy ty. The penury imlicment .., it.g I'm Un-- yield of wheat at at hsi fo,Z:!'?jTW: l&lXJZ ' P'- S. bicaeo. Illout el the charge against ibcir for !' '."Il bushels. The Sierra 'irande "f I'ulihc Lamia iah or certified nrhmnuaugtiiers aim a graiiunaugnur, who f()Ur .,ars.-l.ord- sbrS Libera!
LEA
,,,
,,s.iii naiea. iiy , ..inaitiii I,
arriving the Fourth of July. Mrs(ilennie Hays and daughter expect
to remain here and make their home
be shot his wife. She is in a pre-
carious condition as the result of two
bullets having taken effect in the
abdomen and one penetrating the
kidneys.among us. 1 hey have taken rooms The correspondent from Hobb
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORN
OFFICE
Ossr Saata Fo Post Offios
Santa Fs. Nssr Msmiasi
in tne jacoit ..mini nouse on vanai says mat alter viewing t:u-- 'jrgc
street and Miss Mildred will attend stacks of fine alfalfa hay and the
High school here this fall. Miss heavy growth that was ;.s v t
the other daughter, will cut. the fine warden and fru-t- th.--
A report from Mora county is to
the effect that the recent hail storm
east of "PI Alto." laved for l,o,.r
only remain a month. Carlsbad Cur- - f.--
he imtrder of Is.u's Irujillo, near the Kiowa valleys will bring in at J" " "n'"t the ahov. minimum cah
town of Watrous. in June 1918. of leas, ,U. The rain of .'i!, be.d"' The r',,!.1.'."
w inch latter charge the defendants July 4th was not badly needed but cssful ln,l,l,r sill be held br th. Cm-wer-
ac(tiitted. Mr. Puis E. Amino, w ill boost the yield as there is ' tnii.,n.r of I'utilic Lands and t. jr hm
alt.irney appeared for the j enough moisture now to mature the JXriZZ &U, to.'state, anil Mr. Pdw-ar- d P. Davies. ro(i if no more falls. i t,,r" ' purchase by :hen and there pr- -tid Miguel A. Ctero. Jr., of Snnt? Ml row crops are reported to be "r ' d snder his purr' a.e.Fe appeared for the defendants doing fine and the yields of c'','" .'" adrtiaif and th.
'"''ritiuim incident to am h sale, thi-- ss, hu.g to atlidavits set forth in the mo-- 1 beans and feed stufl looks like the Id. posit sill be forfeited to the Stat, oltion for a new trial, rektive to a biggest in the past ten vcars. That ii'm Memico as liquidated damaa-ea- .
statement made by one of the jur jis going some if it beats the The rorch,. allors, who tried the case. Thomas my pan ol ,h( horI rfrarnb,4 u.dfc
pinosa. Judge Leahy deferred retH- - Several patches if rve from 5 to shether situate in oa. or tsor. ol th.
ering any decision on the motion for M" acres are reported in this section ' ?'""" n"tn") fnntie, sill br require 4 tobet i siihis U mnsihs actnal dnl sithinfa new trial until he could examine 2,' d all are reported as being fine. . ,,11 rut capable of drill,., t. a de,nPsptnosa as to the statements mad - The run as high as 40 gal- -' of Jn Itet and to drill otissosslr tts4
in the affidavit. The four defend- - b us to the acre if the moon shines i'l"Kentl tmt.l soeh depth kas bees rntck- -
attic, we began to eery ion the ground after it fell tuningrent. Iimu-- if fliers is wmre 'any pia'.' a'tlie whole valley white and roteringfor a aood livitij' it me liei the side of the mountpin. Thousands
of tons of ice from the clouds abist.t
finished their chance for a crop inthat part of the valley.
The Globe Plaster and Mining Co. .ter. where pure wholesome pleasure
of Carlsbad, has shipped three cars is enjoyed any more or where a
of its products this month, with many country can be found with a great- -
uniuien ordi rs on its books. er future than on the Plains of Lea
rfiutltv.--l- .n inc'ton Pearl
lwetity-tn- e cars ot cattle from OTERO
A memorial stone was recently er--
a. .ts or ..r..,.r f,.,. IB r.rl.t ...oU .1... :. 1 . 1 V'T rrsiaj Ol IlllCtathe San Simon ranch, were loaded A bie rain fell on the olains east r.nts pr acre, and roraltft olyears of ape. Their fathers were! ":its, niil.t. alfalfa, sweet clover.!"" "il and c'aa procured. all aa
ccttd at the gate of the Woodman in court with them. I.a etra. ( In- - and other feed stuffs am Hoim. it,. articBlarli set forth ra oil and araa.
at Avalon stock pens Sunday, fjrjas far as the Texas line recently,
shipment to Montana pastures. The roads mar Tatum and I nving-- "
ton are very htavv and travel was
GRANT jprartiially halted for a few days.
cemetery in honor of George Schallcr. j tic. d.trudes, , heat the reestrd. It iJ; ,rd .T'oS a'si'sT. 7 ZAmerican soldier, tinned at sea on gon j to be tne bumper crop of this duted in piriat quantinea, copy ot shtchOttob. r 8. 19J0. J. E. Antlcrson ob- - Owing to the fa.t that President section. may be had oa application.
LINCOLN- - tamed the stone trom the Vcrmort Wagner, of the Pas Vegas Normal! And with an s- wheat crop! Tht r,
.Vlarble Works ?nd it is a beautiful l'nieeritv has received many rrtlls for i" sight it looks lil.c this section : rej-t-- t at.,vTr.niiioner reserret the Hsrbt toand all bida.Complete plans io the new 25")-be- d
tj it o tne Vnited S'at. s Puiiiic ! tci e ot 1..!?" vrt bic. Tu- - iteact.cr a sort of tearl-e.'- s ct.-ir- iti ! '' t - :f on Its f.et. Thev said'i' '! diriment is being d a ? crop was what was ne, d ,h"'"C, T.J",JlUiJ' oT5! 2'arosa Tribunelieilh Str.ic. Hospital at Fort Bay-- i A. G. Merry fit-I- and daughter:?r! are row in thr ha:ids of Col. H. CyTith'a v t-- e litre la-- t week from'
E. Whitleitge. con iuandmg oii.-e- r, Tul.nfa. M . Mem-fiel- has dis-- -
' ''-- t school boatds 111 ;he r. 'toie prosperity and if the isi getting dope v. , M. aic... th.s maetetata da, of Apr Llam I. f n h, a de ;v,ml nt 'n s' s ?vail;,bie for their right prosperity will come to this sec- - W.t
'ea'tb-eeke- r a' the Moantiinair 'an-- ! scbo-sls- . The interests of all or-.:- ;.l tion of New Mesico !, s M";" ' iV.,nE.LD,in-,- 1. Vil'ed hir.s-.l- f with a ri-n- Indents will he esoeri-.ll- lool-- H f.l wa tik. laaa...ae .4 tc sl
er ty this depnftment in an effort first rublicatioa jvut V. IsTL
see lb; t well famed, efficient Inm the effo ts of ih- - Cbvton LM ''" AstaM 4b.
lv-- L
1, r : i eo, Kt.1,-,1 on aim app o a'. posed of his crop on his place we t
ha-in- Peel received t'-- oa-- : eek of to-.v- to Mr. Roy A. B':.' k whi
t'orn V. a: hinr'ton. In a!:i:"-- -. plans w ill move on if so as to be con-i.V.- nhv.e Pet'i romplete l 40' a new venicrt to the school. Capitan Moui-tmi- :to t'ie power p.ari-- . enir.r?eJ taineer.
vptir tanks and rtpaits. j.icrat'.nsiand exiensions to existn.g buildings; I it 'e 'i' iiin lleatri. v,io ha I 'voth
at t'ie hosp'.al. .or in the 'egs in a automohi'- - ac-i- d-
Vormr! school people get position ' " her of C ommerce. C lailon has
to which their qualifica ions entil'e been able to secure free delivery of
' cm. :n-.i- ! to re.idents of the town. The
jr-.- order will go into effect
FOR U. tNOTICE OF APPUCATIOH
rATEirrSS P.ofXl arn.i,s-s-itio- n cry vos.gress toirnt near Cap:t?.n some 3 momht asjo VFRRA
,a t 1 ui';, t atesfl- - I' ocl'e ':.
He rari'e here from Phoenix. Ariz..
f?te r o!:ths ago and for a time ap-
peared to be regaining Hs health, lie
uffered a relapse some two wee
ago.
The tsdv was prepared for burial
t t'-- e Geren X-- llarpTrtord under;ak-'.- t
e tablishment and sliipped 'o the
home at Phoenix.
The deceased was formerly a cot-c-
planter in Arizona but lost his
health and much of his means. The
wife came a few days before his
1st.
At a recent meeting of the local SERIAL NO.modemire and increase the .pacit was taken to EI Paso last week to
i hoard of education the contract was Survey No I'M, St. Paul asd St. Lak
Lodes.
V. S. Land Office. Santa Fe. Hear Mes-ic-
May Hat. I2L
NOTlft IS REKEBT CIVEX. That la
of the Public Hearth hona!
Tbi expenditnre of tn.. 4.nrfTria-tk-
will make I'on oa.jn. .rre rfthe larres institutions 01 its kind in
the United State StNcr City
The banquet given in honor of lt for the new addition to the loraf
rirvmor M. C. Vechem was a de- - h;gh school building Grenville to B.
idtd success, barring the absence of C. Froman, the cost to he over $20- -
h:ve the me'a! plates renu.el w' e h
had been fastened to keep the shat-
tered bones in position nntl tiiey
could I nit firmh-- . The operation was
successful and she is now at home,
doing nicely. Carriroro Outlook.
he governor who was water hotmd 000. The new structure will be bu.lt
on Curhillo Creek and did not reach of brkk and concrete and will he stored May Khk, U72, "THE . J. HOVt C
a
DAIRY
HINTSThe Wreckers
on nnd saying that he'd put Four and
Kive together on the single track."
There wus silence for a little time,
und when the boss sold, "Io you
think you would recognize the mau
In the snuff-colore- d overcoat. If you
should see him iiguin?"
"Yes, I might ; If be had on the
same coat and hut."
"That will do, then. Keep this ibmg
to yourself, and if tlie newspaper peo-
ple come after you. send them to Mr.
Vun Britt or to me."
After Morris had gotie, Mr. Van Britt
shook his head sort of savagely.
"It's h I, Graham!" he ripped out,
bouncing to his feet and beginning to
By FRANCIS LYNDE
Copyright by Charlr Seribner's Sons
"Xuinhcr I'o'jr" Four was the east-liniii-
"1'lyer" "is live hours off her
time," he explnineil. "As near ns I
can iLi't it, Inii'ln was el"K to make
her 'meet' willi Number rive lit the
hhml Kiilini; nt Suiiil Creek tank. She
niinlit to have lunl her orders siiine-wlier- e
west of Itauxilo Junelioii. mid
and clatter you could hear the escape-
ment of tliu big standard-tim- e clock
on the wull, hanunei'ing nut the sec-
onds thut might mean life or death
to two or three hundred Innocent peo-
ple.
In horrible suspense the six minutes
pulled themselves out tu an eternity
for that Utile hunch of us In the dis
broad principle that the public had a
right to be given all the facts In a
railroad disaster, Mr. Norcross was
Just telling me to call up the Moun-
taineer ollire, when Tarbell, calmly
Inking time repirts upon the train
sheet, flung down his pen und snatched
nt his key to "hreuk" the chattering
sounder,
Mr. Vun Britt had come
again, and he und the boss were both
standing over Turbell when the "G-S- "
hreuk cleared the wire. Instantly there
cume a quick cull, "G-S- " "G-S- " fol-
lowed by the slgnuture, "B-.I- " for
Bauxite Junction. Tarbell answered,
und then we nil heard what Bauxite
hnd to say :
"i'usher overtook Number Knur three
miles west of Sand Creek and has
brought her back here. What orders
for her?"
Somebody groaned, "Oh, thank God !"
nnd Mr. Van Britt dropped Into a
chair as if he bad been hit by a can-
non bull. Only the boss kept his bend,
calling out shurply lo Disbrow to break
off on the doctors' list nnd to hurry
and stop Klrgan from getting away
with the wrecking train.
When It wus all over, and Tarbell
had been given charge of the dis-
patching while a hurry call wus sent
out for the night relief man, Ponnhue,
to come down nnd take the train desk,
there was a little committee meeting
In the general manager's office, with
the boss In the ehulr, and Mr. Van
Brllt sitting In for the other member.
"Of course, yoa've drawn your own
conclusions, Upton," the boss began,
when he had asked uie to shut the
door.
"I guess so," was the grave
"I'm afraid It Is only too
plain that Durglti was hired to do it.
What became of the money?"
"I have it here," said the boss, and
he took the blood-mone- bunk-rol- l
from his pocket and removed the rub-
ber band. "Count it, Jlinmie," be or-
dered, passing It to me.
I run through the hunch. It was
In twenties and fifties, and there was
an even thousand dollars.
"That Is the price of n man's life,"
said Mr. Van Britt, soberly, and then
"YOU'D BETTER NOTIFY THE UNDERTAKERS."
S. i:.isib. - ituhum Nurrross. railroad iuaii:icT, and his scent try. Jimmy
.
.ntj marooned lit Siin.l I'lei U si.tmi; Hllli a ,'iin lady. Sheila Macrae
ftr:,l her nicili cousin. M.uslc Ann. I'cseeii, they witness a peculiar train liulil-i.- l.
in winch a special i:ir Is cari'eii i.lT. Nuti-ros- teeogiiiiica the car as that
of John I'liailunk, luiaucl.t1 luaittiiite, whom lit wan to meet at Portal City.
Mi aii't Io,Iim rescue t'lrelu ik The taller offers Norcross the management
of th.' I'loncei Mini! I. Inc. A'lii' h Is n tin- hands of eastern SK'ciil;itorH, headed
hy lire, keni lditc liinilon. u'e i,letit of the linn. Norcross, Icurnliitf that Hlieila
V.ddar is Fto,,Ui at i'ortal I'ity, accepts. Ilo.lds overhears conversation ta
:ij f lis I l.i and tlustave Portal City Mnaiiciers. la whion
ti.ey :. Imlt complicity in Cliii I'.ii' k s klilliaplllK. their object being to keep
i tiaduii k from attending a meeting of tlirectora to reorganize the Pioneer
Hhoit I. me. which wo. ill Jeopardize their inteiesls. To curl the luunloly ron-- I
rolled hy Hatch nnil lleiicli.l. the Ite l Tower corporation, .Norcross forms the
Citizens' stor.is'e and Warehouse company. He heins to manifest a deep
interest tn Sheila Macrae, l'odds learns that Hlieila is married, but living
atari from her laishand. Noktoks does not know this. The lioss disappears;
report has it that he has resinned ami none east. Jimmy turns sleuth, suspects
he has kidnaped and effects his rescue. Norcross resumes control of the
pioneer Slant Line, rcfuiMiig to uive place to IMsmuke, whom lmnton has sent
to take charge Ms gent nil nianimer. Jlrnmie follows Htl emissary of the Hed
i(iw,., pi, npyuiu on Norcross. to a coal yard, where he overhears a plot
to aires! the llosM on a murder charm. Me frustrates It and thereby drives
his enema's to more desperate measures. At the home of Sheila Macrae Dodds
is w.'ues-- t rif Hlrantte a tlons of a man whom he later recognizes as Howard
CoHilit-ivood- . nejihew of President limit, in. A series of wrecks, impossible to
epl (anse ilurm to the lloss.
Kivii ought to have j;ot hers tit Bantu.
Iitnuin says lie simply forgot thut
the 'I'lyer' was ruiiniiis' late: thut tsbe
wtis still out nnd had u 'meet' tu inuke
soinewhere with l'ive."
Brief us Morris' explanation was,
it was clear I'liotik'li for nnyboily who
knew the mail anil the schedules. The
ineeiinc-piiin- t for the two pas-
senger trains was lit u point well eust
of Portal City, instead of west, and
so, of course, would not concern the
Iiesert IHvlsion crew nf cither train,
since ull crews were changed lit I'ortul
City. Krntu Bantu to Bauxite Junc-
tion, some tblrty-ndi- l miles, there whs
only one telegraph station, namely,
that lit the Crow (iulch lumber camp,
seven miles beyond the Timber Muun-tai- n
"V" and the gravel pit where the
stolen 11 lit) hail been iihaiidnueil.
I'lilueklly, Crow !uhh was only n
day stullon, the day wires helng lutn-dle- d
by ll young liuin who was half
In the pay of the railroad and half
in that of the saw-ntil- l cnmpitny. This
young man slept lit the mill camp,
which was a mile hack III the gulch.
There was only one chance In a thou-
sand that be would be down lit the
railroad station at ten o'clock at
night, and it was on that thousandth
cliniice that Tarhell was raiding the
Crow t Iulch call. If l'lve were mak-
ing her card time, she was now nhoiit
half way between Timber .Mountain
"V" and Crow (Pilch. Ami Knur, the
"I'lyer," had Just left Bauxite with
no orders whatever. Which meant that
Ihe two trains would runic together
somewhere near Sand Creek.
Mr. Van Britt was as good a wire
man as anybody on the line, but It
was the boss w ho look things in band.
"There Is u lung distance telephone
to the Crow (iulch saw mill; have you
tried that?" be barked at Tarhell.
The big young follow who looked
like a row-bo- nnd had really been
one, Ihey said - glanced up mid nodded:
"The call's in," lie respnndeil : "'Cen
tral' sa.vs she run t raise nnyhoilv.
I tSi A
Jf
I or the ii.M tluee or lour niiiniles ,.,, f,H,,.,js mid Ihe other halfthe tension was s.imi'lhing bene. The ,,. .,.,. ,M, desert stretches
and Mr. Van Britt hung over the! mv si., ('reek!
FACTORS IN PRODUCING MILK
Series of Studies Conducted by
of Agriculture in
Western State.
Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
What dues It cost to produce milk?
This is the question thut has
brought increasing concern to each
juiryman. In answer to it, the Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture,
through the dairy division, conducted
1 series of studies to give dairymen
reliable Information on this subject.
These studies were begun in 1015, but
the most recent upon which any duta
have been published was begun hi
1U17, In Skagit county, Washington,
about 70 miles north of Seattle. The
report of this study is contained In
Department Bulletin 919, "Unit
for I'roducing Milk In
Western Washington."
A study of the results given In the
bulletin shows that at the time of the
study 56.4 per cent of the total cost
uf producing milk at the dairies in-
vestigated was for feed and bedding;
23.5 per cent for labor; 17.6 per cent
for other costs, and 2.5 per cent for
lepreclatlon. The requirements for
'.!t Us
, V.t " - -
Pasture Plays an Important Part in
Cost of Producing.
producing 100 pounds of milk during
the winter were: Concentrates, -- 9.4
pounds; dry roughage, 92.9 pounds;
succulent roughage, H.1.3 pounds;
bedding, nine pounds; human labor,
1.9 hours; horse labor, .01 of an h ur;
other costs, $0,570. During the sum
mer, milk could be produced at much
less cost, there being required a com- -
ptirutivfly small amount of concen
trates.
During the two years covered by
the study, 44.5 per cent of each year's
Income from milk was obtained dur-
ing the winter. During the first year
records were obtained on 17 herds
having an average size of 111 .3 cows,
with un nveruge annual production of
7,!i9 pounds of 3.74 per cent milk
per cow. During Ihe second year 18
herds, 15 of which had been In the
first year's work, had 1111 average
of 28.0 enws Hnd produced un aver-
age of 8,3i:: pounds of 3.59 per cent
milk per cow. from each 100 cows
In the herds during the two years, 55
freshened during the winter
period, und 42 during the
summer season, while three cows did
not calve during the year. Nearly
one-hal- f of the cows freshening
dropped their calves during the
months from February to May, in-
clusive.
Most of the milk In this sec Ion It
sold for condensing purposes, and Is
delivered by motor truck to lurge
All the herds selected foi
study were representative of dairy
conditions found In that section.
In western Washington the pasture
plays a very Important part In milk
production, according to the bulletin.
With cool weather throughout most o(
the summer, plenty of moisture, and
a rich soil, there Is abundant pasture
until late In the fall. During the pas-
ture season almost CO ier cent of the
milk for the year was produced, and
at one-thir- d of the yearly feed, bed-
ding, and pasture cost. The annual
pasture charge per cow amounted to
1.1 acres or $23.04. Such Items as
veterinary fees, medicine, disinfec-
tants, and other Items, amounted to
$1.45 per cow per year. It was found
thut the number of hours required
to care for a cow did not differ mate-
rially between the summer and win-
ter seasons. However, due tn the In-
creased flow of milk in summer, the
time required to produce 100 munds
of milk in that season was materially
lesa In summer than In winter.
DEPENDABLE SIRES PAY BEST
South Carolina Breeder Gives Meth-
ods of Raising Calves That Will
Develop Well.
Methods of raising good calvea that
will develop well and show no signs
of runtiness are given by a South
Carolina live-stor- k owner In a state-
ment to the United Statea Department
of Agriculture. The fanner advises:
1. Vse purebred sires which have
behind them an established record
do guesswork.
2. Use purebred milk cows which
arc bred for production and which
have proper points, such aa deep ud-
der, d teats, broad flanks,
deep abdomen, etc.
3. Feed only warm milk while calves
arc young. Gradually begin feeding
proper grain after the second month.
Do not allow them too much grasa.
Give plenty of pur water, and never
allow exposure to rain or extreme cold
wind.
Four Bides to Dairying,
There are four aides to anything
that la oa the square. Ia tba dairy
bawtnesa. It la milk, cream, batter and
cheese.
Two Isapsrtawt Factora.
flood caws and rood feed are two
Important factors In dairying, yet a
great deal depends on e milker.
Feed Cow at Nipht,
Te give the cow an msjwwt unity,
feed at night Is very necessary la not
weather. . .
trump up and down the room. "Tu
think Unit these devils would take the
chance of murdering lot of totally
limn.. cut people to gain their end!
What are you going to do about It?"
"I don't know yet, Upton ; but I
am going to do something. This state
of affairs can't go on. The simplest
thing is for me to throw up the job
ami let the Short Line drop bark into
the old rut. I'm not sure that it
wouldn't save a good many lives In
the end If I should do It. And yet It
seems such n cowardly thing to do
to resign under tire."
Mr. Vun Britt had his hand on the
rioor-kno- and what he said made
me wiirui to my linger-tlp-
"We're ull standing by you,. Gra-
ham; all, you understand to the lust
man and the lust ditch. And you're
not going to pitch It up; you're go-
ing to stay until you have thrown the
harpoon Into these clear
up to the hitchings. Thut's my pro-
phecy. The trouble's over for tonight,
nnd you'd better go up to the hotel
and turn In. There Is another day
coining, or If there Isn't, It won't make
any difference to any of us. Good-
night."
"Mrs. McCraa isn't a widow at
all."
ITO UU C'ONTINL'ICD.I
LAKE IS NATURAL WONDER
Body of Water That Has Many Re-
markable Qualities Is Found in
North Australia.
Lake K.yre Is one of the wonders of
Ihe continent. Tlie district Is actually
below the level of the sea, yet In th
near neighborhood of the lake are
some line springs of water that may
be considered fresh in that entile will
drink from thcin. So, too, can drovers,
though the water has a medicinal ef-
fect which prejudices them In their
appraisal of Its value.
In the center of the lake Is an
Island of rare bounty. A legend is
that, many years ligo, perhaps when
the Hist droving party (Doctor
Black's) look-- ral tie through to the
Northern terrllory, one of lie more
daring nf the party of white men, un-
heeding the warning of the blacks
an "id' man ilehll-ilehll- " lived In the
lake, anil fetl on men who ventured
Into the water, undertook to get to the
Island, lie started away on horse-bar-
bin did not return. The blacks,
who have mysterious means nf
gave it out thut tils horse
bad mailt' Ihe Island, where the iiulmill
was seen by some of them long lifter
the rattle party had gone. That
proved the legend us far us they were
concerned.
one of the pecullnrltic of the wa-
ter of the lake is that It will preserve
anything thrown Into It. It is exceed-
ingly buoyant. Stones thrown Into It
do not sink. (It may he stated that
some of the stone the kind that does
not sink would probably float In any
kind of water, being pumice of the
lightest variety, almost spongy In tex-
ture.) Sydney (Australia) Times.
Mental House Cleaning.
The majority of people need a men-
tal house cleaning. Mental filth and
scum never contribute to clean living.
to tackle big problems and con
tribute your mite to the world's prog'
ress. When the mind sees things In the
right persH-ctlv- e you cun build noble
structures on the concept. And as you
build the Ideals will expand In scope,
Hiking breadth and altitude as the
mind dwells on "the worth while.'
There has never been a greater chal'
lenge for men nf giant mind than now.
Vet so often what glows In promise Is
little more than the effervescence of
fetid ideals. Men need the clean life.
It offers nothing It cannot fulfill. The
progress of It may be slow, hut it rises
to heights never reached by men of
degraded mentality. You can reform
the past If you think and do right.
Step Into the forefront and lead men
out of the present unrest Into clean,
noble living that will exalt the nation.
Had About Given Up Hops.
A certain iHtrmont mother had oc-
casion to scold her son,
the tad taking the call-dow- n very much
to heart. After the operation was
completed, son disappeared. Ills fail-
ure to reappear caused the mother to
worry and she began looking about
to locate tlie culprit. In the bathroom
she found him. There he was, with
the tl sir closed, talking to himself.
"Johnny," the mother beard him
say. "you are a bad boy. Ton are a
vfrry. very had boy. Ton are too bad
for this family and ought to be taken
away. Ton are a disgrace; yon are a
son of a gun."
That waa enough for the mother.
Soon there was a hugging match, and
sonnle wss assured that ho waa none
of the things he had been calling him-
self. Still, It took some time to con-
vince him. inttsburgb Dispatch.
High Prico Paid for Violin.
A very One violin by Antonlns
Stradivari, known In the musical
world aa the "Mulr Mackenzie Strad,"
was sold for 1,700 at Messrs Pottick
and Simpson's. Dated IBM, the
"Strad" Is la excellent preservation.
Purchased from Mr. Harrison about
1894 by Lady Muir Mackenzie. It waa
presented to Sir John Mulr Macken-
zie, and thas derived Its modern title.
This instrument waa of the longer
and earlier type, writes Daily
Chronicle representative, and Lord
Harrington sold one for IO0. The
highest price paid for n "Strad" of
the "grfnd I em waa f.uuu, ia
181
patcher's ollire who could do nothing
but wait. On the stroke of
the time when Kive was due nt
Crow Gulch on her schedule, Tarbell
tuned his relay to catch the lirst faint
tappings from the distant
Another sounder was sllei t. There
was hope iu the delay, and Morris
voiced It.
"He's there, nnd he's too busy to
talk to us," he suggested, In n hushed
voire; and Dlshrow, the d
man, added: "That's It; It'd take a
minute or two to get them In on the
siding."
The second minute passed, nnd tlien
n third, nnd yet there was no word
from Bertram. "Call him," snapped
the boss to Tarhell, but before the
band could reach the key,
the sounder began to rattle out n
string of dots and dashes; nigged
Morse It was, hut we could ull read It
only too plainly.
"Too late mule threw me und I
had to crawl nnil drag u game leg
Kive passed full speed at
I couldn't make It."
I saw the boss' hands shut up ns
though the linger nails would cut Into
the palms.
"That ends It," he said, with n sort
of sweating groan In his voice; und
then to Tarbell: "You may as well
rail Klrgan and tell him to order out
the wrecking train. Then have 1'er-kin- s
make up a relief train while
you're calling the doctors. Van Britt,
you go and notify the hospital over
your own ollire wire. Have my
private car put Into the relief, nnd
see to It that It lias all the necessary
supplies. And you'd heller notify the
undertakers, too."
Great Juash! hut it was horrible
for us to be hustling around nnil mak-
ing arrangements ur the funeral while
the people who were to be gathered
up und burled were si 111 swinging
along live ami well, half of llieui ill
,i.i inie noohiiii; auioug ine 4 iiuoer .1101111
'
,.M. M,it IHsbrow to the
,
,.!) Klrgan, and Mr. Van
l'.riil was turning uwiiy to go to his
own oilier, when Ihe chair in the cor
lie! by tin' rarrecoid Inblu fell over
back w aids with 11 clash ami Inirgin
came staggering across the room. He
was staling straight 11 I of him us
if he bad gone blind, and the sweat
was running down his face to lose it
self in the straggling beard.
When lie spoke his voice seemed
to conic from 11 way 11 IT somewhere,
and he was still tluritig lit the blank
wall beyond the counter-railin-
"lld 1 did I hear somebody say
you're sending fur the undertakers?"
he choked, with a dry rattle in his
throat ; and then, without waiting for
an answer: "While you're at It, you'd
better get one for me . . . there's the
money to pay him," and he tossed a
thick roll of bank bills, wrapped around
with a rubber baud, over to Turbell
at the train desk.
Naturally, the little grand-stan- d play
with tlie bank roll made a diversion,
and that is why the muffled crush of
a pistol shot rn nie with a startling
shock to everybody. When we turned
tn look, the mischief was done. Dur-gl- n
lunl crumpled down Into a
heap on the floor and the sight
we saw was enough to make your
blood run cold.
Von see, he hnd put Ihe muzzle nf
the pistol Into his mouth, and hut It's
no use: I can't tell about it, and the
very thought of that thing that had
Just a minute before been a man, ly-
ing there un the (l.sir makes me see
hlark hiii want tn keel over. What
he hnd khIiI about sending for nn extra
undertaker was right as right. With
the top of his head blown off, the
pour devil didn't need anything more
in this world except the burying.
SoiiM-lMiil- has said, mighty truth-
fully, that even a death In the family
doesn't stop the common routine; that
the things that have to he done will
go grinding 011. Just the same, whether
alt of us live, or some of us die. 1'ls-bro-
had Jtmijied from the telephone
nt the crash of 1 Margin's shot, nnd for
Just a second tr so we all sIimmI around
the dead dispatcher, nobody making a
nime.
Then Mr. Norcross came alive with
a jerk, telling Dlshrow to get back on
his Job of calling out the wreck wagons
and tlie relief train, and directing
Bobby Kelso to go to another 'plione
and call an undtrtaker to come and
get Ihirgin's hotly. Tartiell turned
back tn the train desk to keep things
from getting Into a worse tangle than
they already were In. and to wait for
the dreadful news, and the boss stood
by him.
This second wait promised to he the
worst of all. The collision was due
ti happen miles from the nearest wire
station; the news, when we should
get It. would probably be carried back
to Bauxite Junction by the pusher en-
gine which had gone out to try to
overtake the "Flyer." But even In
that case It might be aa agonizing
hour or more before we could hear
anything.
tn a little while Disbrow had clicked
In bis call to Klrgan, and when the
undertaker's wagon came to gather up
what was left of the dead dispatcher,
tl d man was huniedly writ-
ing off his list of doctors, and Mr.
Tan Britt had gone down to super-
intend the making up of the relief
train. True to hi theory, which.
among atber things, bvul aVswa. fhjj
.Mr. Van llrltt wit down itntl trussed
Ills soil, little legs.
"If I had, I shouldn't lie losing sleep
nt the rule nf the nf six liutiis a
nielli," hf rasped.
"Thole's olio tllllie; lliut We lilt Vt'Il't
Irii'il," the Imss shot hack. "We've
hein itilverllsiiif It as lunl luck, keep-
ing our iihii stisplciiuis to ourselves
nnil leliine the men helieve whtil they
ph aseil. W e'll t halite till that. I
wuhl you o call jour trainmen in lislast us you can fit nt thrill. Tell
i hem fmin me. If ytui want to Unit
there Isn'l any hud luck itluitit It;
Unit the enemies of I ills lliatlllL'emelll
an- - making nn oivuhizeil raiil on the
properly itself fur the purpose of put-liin- ;
us out of I he Tell I hem
the whole story. If you want tn: how
were trjun: our hest m nuike a spoon
"HI of a spoileil horn, tin. I how there
:s nn tinny of L'lnl'lers ami wreckers
in this stale whh li Is iluini; its worst
to knock us inn of the l,.
"If oii "ive I lie force soinel him;
tmiclhl,. to lay hoiil of, It will work
the noo. leil iniiacle. It is only the
hi) sti't ioiis that terrilles. liuilroiul nil-- p
loves, us a whole, lire pel'feelly
lilllli ill heinus, open to eoll--
ielioti. The inmiai ineiil which ilocsti't
piolil hy thai fuel s hune. If ,oii do
ili-
-' and al In Hie he.ully of Ihe
men, Ji will Illlike a plivale ilelee-Uv-
out of every man in li.e t rn in
s. i i. e. ami eery oi f Uieiii keen
lo he Ihe I'll t lo catch Ihe wreckers.
on can ml, il hit of ii l'ewai'il for
ihal, if .Mm lil:e. mul I'll pay il out
i I' my mi n hank in'couiit."
I 'or a l ull minute our rnptlvo mil-
lionaire iliiln'l say n wonl. Then he
like u Kooil iialtired little
Chinese noil,
"Win. une you this Idea of takina
the Into your eoiiliilence,
he askeil softly.
I or the lirst lime In nil the weeks
ami months I'd I n knowing blui, Ihe
boss dodged; dodged Jusi like any of
us might.
"I've 1, 'en talking to Major
be said. "He Is 11 wise obi
1,11m, t'plon, ami he hears u good many
things that don't get printed hi the
newspapers."
I could see that this excuse didn't
fool Mr. Vim Britt for 11 single in-
stant, and there was 11 look In his
eye that I ipilte understand.
Neither could I nuike much out of what
be said.
"We'll go Into that n little i1ccMr
some day, Graham after this epilep-
tic attack has Imh-i- i fought off. This
Idea which you confess Isn't your
own Is a pretty shrewd tme, and I
shouldn't wonder Jf It would work,
if we ran get It In motion before the
hoodoo breaks US' wide open. And, as
you say, the accusation is Justifiable,
even if we enii't prove up against the
Hatrb ointlt. That turned-ove- r rail In
I'rtrolite Canyon, for example, might
hove Is't-- helped along by "
It was Kelso, Mr. Van Brltt's sten-
ographer, siiinshetl In with the Inter-
ruption. He was In Ids shirt-sleev-
as if he'd Just got up from his tyiie-write- r.
and he rushed In with his
mouth open ami his eyes like saucers.
"Tbry ihey want you In the dis-
patcher's tillhf!" he punted. Jerking
Ihe word nut nt Mr. Van Britt. "Inr-gl-
lias let Number Kive get by for a
beail t'lider witli the "Klyer," und he's
gone t rnzy !"
CHAPTER XII
Tht Helpless Wires
lit 11 Hobby Krlso shot bis news at
us we nil ma .e a quirk break for
the dispatcher's ollire. the ltss in the
load. iMirgln, the night tlisDitcbrr.
bud hern alone on the train tlrsk, ami
the only other operators tin duty were
the man and the young fel-
low who arted as a relief on the com-
mercial wire. When we gtt there,
w found that Tartiell had hnpiM-tie- d
to le in the office when lHjrgln Mew
up. He was sitting In at the train
key, trying to get Crow Gulch, the
one Intermediate wire station between
the to trsiiis that had failed to get
their "meet" orders, and this was tlie
firt I knew that he really waa the
ci.rrt telegraph operator that his
pay-ro- ll description said he was.
Inirgin looked like a tortnred gttosL
He was a thin, dark man with a sort
of scattering beard and limp Mack
linir; one of the clearest headed dis-
patchers In the bunch, and the very
last man. you'd say. to get rattled la
a tangle-up- . Yet liere he was. hunctied
In a chair at the d table 1st
the corner, a staring-eyed- , pallid-face- d
srreck, with tle sweat standing
In Mg drops on his forehead and his
hands shaking aa If be had the palsy.
Morris, the relief man, gave as the
particulars, sot as tbey were, speak-
ing la a boshed voice as if be was
afraid of breaking In oa TartteH's
steady rattling of the key la tbc Craw
Gulch statioB call.
CHAPTER XI Continued.
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(iuoil l.i.ni:" exclaimed Hit' Hllli'
millionaire ; ".Mill don't lia vi- - In tell
me lh.it: if hi- - can'l Ml' '''i". I'11'1''
I Mllll, 111 Will IllIM' lt Hi ft ri'i'"
nous for rlcming us all "Hi. lock,
siiii-K- and barrel: I Hits talking Willi
t '.'I'li'i-- , in Hi.' i n 11 . t this in, lin-
ing. ln-- s ami iluiiiugo iirmuut
I tn- tin- ist ilea. ih something
l i :"
"It i s " s:,j, the Loss gnixcly. Ainl
Ihi'li: "t'plon. v.r'rc II"! altogether us
i c -- i as u,' might I"--
. Il'is ll lu'Vi'i
.. ii! i "d 1. ",i Ihat ve nre having
tt.io milch bad luck M warrant us In
Hiurg'lig' il nil Hp I" tin' rluipter of
tic, ,,' l,lsV'
Mr. fan I :ri Mew his checks out
mini the viiiMi), crt'ppeil .niche
lr:.--i I.' like porcupine quills.
So jall'te I cell getting "lil' puilit- -
or. I"", haw y n In' Ihivw In.
Mr ,,rctos tlnln'l tinsucr the ipies-li.u- i
ihiccily.
I'm Tarhell en tlic Jul,, iiiul if he
i N l.e'p. him pick hi- - "v. n iiien,"
,iivcic.. "c want In l.iiovv un
n ,.in!, tuiiihlcl ,,c,Ml it ii n i'l'
Mlll.cl' Se ell'' ci. mill I U aid In see
ll.e'l- - leje.n nu ll. Ki-'- p III il
:l alel ,1a I 'p I, Mi. 'I'll'' ill I"li
Is J. 'Hi; tl ll
:i - s,',t,-- s Il i'
I le- - ps, lin'o.l,; ll, V.C shall hue
ll.' I:,, 111, I,' we cel."
"I kliov. ." .! . the llj'CI illll'tl
,l, !il. 'I Weill lltn(. :h a m. c ..1' thai
J;:lel oil ll,e Ureal - oil' I -- lel'll. tme
ill!, !'. It - 'I riMo. Mdl win.
I, a I, cell rilliliili'-- ' ll litis ir in :iin!
".ir mil, mi c cl' kl,,H ill-- .' that lie V
li .1 mi. net'. -- , Hcllt to pieces I!
nil', I snap .' m II' tllll'I'S III t hi in."
"Hulls il." said the In .ss. "We
ih ,n w ant i" lull inlil tl nil iliteh.
'J iiiiiL;s ipjllc l.iul cho!!-;- l IS the
jii'.
This eluleil ll for the Ull.e. The
I'.'trolile t'mi.MUi wreck wits pickeil
lip, the truck was elenre.l, itml t.nce
nun nr trains' were nmv inn "H time.
Hill allvh'Ml.v cillhl see lli.'ll the ellllre
liort Line h.el a case i.f "nerves."
Klt'uan, Kirmin tin hi l.lutMleil,
sIiiiim',1 it one all. 'fti. miii when I went
over lo liis ..Hie.' lii return it hunch nf
blue prints sent In for the Imss'
The hl Inaster iiiechanle Innl
;i - house f.il'.'lnnll "on the carpet"
uii was harrying hlni like I he ilickens
for lei ini; nn encilie nut Willi ene
of her truck safely eliainsj lutnylni;
loose,
l.ver since we lunl cone together on
the rescue run to Tin, her Mountain,
Marl ami I lunl hecti soil nf elittiuiiiy,
.mil alter lite forenitin lunl tmii' tuvtiy
wild his foot in his liaiiil, I josheil
lvirutui a little tihoiit the way he lunl
iKiinnieieil lln- - r.'iiinl house loan.
T.ail ine.li.'ine," I tohl him. "It's
worrylinr lie' Posses, too. W hat's ilo-iii-
p. Mart?"
'.'ilnyhe you iin tell," lie crow It'tl.
"ll r. a li.io'i.Hi- - lliat's w hat it is.
sse.en entities ill the shops In the last
lilae .lavs, am I three more that haven't
Ixs'ii lishe.l oiit-- the ilileli yet. I wish
31 r. Van P.rilt '.I lire the whole Jumpy
in lit '"
It .h'ln t sei tn us HioiilIi fiini; wns
a Id so iinnh as n ilose of nerve
tonic "f some soil. Tarli. ll was wurk-tin- r
h.'it-'- l
.hi tin- pi ti'ileiu, iptietly, ami
i r In oil making nny talk nhout ll, nil. I
Kiiuan was e, ji,' him nil the men lie
tsk.'.l for from the shops; ipiiek-- iiteil
fellows who were up in nil the me
chanical .i.'lails, iiiul who iniele liet--
,r sMitter than oiitsiilers noiil l e
Ihey liit'tv tin' roail iiiul the
roiws. lint it was no e. I iw
Hiinic of TiirlM'M'i repnrtsi at,, I they
ll'in'l show liny eriMikclness. It
KtHMiieil lo Im1 just hail lin k one laml-stlhl- e
s'er nii'.tl.er tif It.
M.iinw hile. New York lunl wnked up
ttK.'lill. 1'resi.letit I 'union lot! Iteen otT
I lie Job Homewliere. I euess. luit now
lie was Imek, inul the things lie wirvsl
tn the Ikish were enoticli lo tnake ymir
liMir stain I oil eli'l. I looke-- l every tiny
tn mv Mr. Noremsn pilch the whole
Hiiooting-tniiit'- h Into the fire ami quit.
lle'il never taken anything like Mr.
Idniton'i almse from anylMnljr ioefore,
iimI he couhln't went to Bet hunk-ne- t
tn It. But he watt loyal to Mr. CUail-wte- k
; ami. f eourw, he knew that
Mr. Iunlon' hot irr--a were meant
nag hiin Into resisiilng. Then there
m Mrs. Sheila. 1 aort f Mjsfiecletl
kIm waa hohllng him up to the rack,
-- very ilay and every minute of the
da 7.
It was one evening after he had
toen out to the major'a for Jus a
little while, ami had come bark to the
nffioe. that he sent for Mr. Van Britt.
vt bo was also working late. There was
lil wl on the moon, and t saw it la the
way th tiosV jaw waa working.
Tpton," he hecn, aa short a pie-mut- t.
"Iiaveroa tlionidit of any m ay t
bmk tia wreck bvudoa jetl"
train desk, mid 'J'nrhcll kept up Ids
insistent clatter at Ihe k y. I had tin
e 1,11 I iiii gin. lie was till nilliciieii
In the rci'iu'd-imm'- chair, nnd to
all
,'ipprui'uhccs had gone stone-blin-
rniy. Vet I rouliln't get rid of the
Idea that be was listening listening
as if all of bis scnlcd-u- senses had
turned In to intensify Ihe one of hear-
ing.
.Ins! about the lime when the sus-
pense had grown so keen that It
as If It couldn't be borne 11
second longer, Morris, who was sit
ting in at the ollire phone, railed out
sharply: "l.ong ilistiince says she has
Crow Gulrh lumber ramp!"
Mr. Van Britt JuniN-,- l to take the
phone, mid we got one side of the
talk our side in shot-lik- sentences:
"That you, Berlin in? All right; this
Is Van Britt, at I'ortal City. Take one
of the mules and ride for your life
down the gulch to the station! Get
thut T Stop Number Kive and make
her take siding ipllck. Iteport over
your own wire what you do. Hurry!"
By the time Mr. Van Brirt got hack
to the train desk, the boss bad his
I st 'ii i I nut und was figuring on Ber-
tram's time margin. It was now ten- -
"I Couldn't Get Ri- - of th I sea That
Ha Waa Listening."
twelve, and Five's time at Crow Gulrh
was ten eighteen. The Crow Gulch
mierator had Just sli minutes la which
to get his mule and cover the rough
mile dowa the gulch.
There wss nothing to do but wait,
and tlie waiting was savage. Tarbell
had a nerve of Iron, but I muld see
Ma band shake as It lay oa the (lass-toppe- d
table. The base was root
enough outwardly, but I knew that In
his braia there was a beart-breakln- g
picture of tboae two fast passenger
trains rushing together la the alght
among the Idlla with do hint of warn-
ing to help them save themselves. Mr.
Vaa Britt muldnt keep stilL He bad
his banda Jammed la the side pockets
of hia coat and was pacing hack and
forth la the tittle space between the
trala desk and the counter railing.
At tlie different tables la the room
the Bounders were Hirking away aa
If nothing were happening or due to
happen, and abrr the spattering dia
There Was an Even Thousand Dollars.
Mr. Norcross said, "Who knows nny-thin- g
about Durgln? Wus he a mar-
ried man?"
Mr. Van Britt shook his head.
"He had been married, hut he nnd
his wife didn't live together. He had
no relatives here. I knew him in the
southwest two years ngo. He'd hnd
domestic trouble uf some kind, nnd
didn't mix or mingle much with tlie
other men. But he was a good ills- - .
pntcher, and two months ngo, when
we had an owning here, I sent for
him."
"You think there Is no doubt hut
that he was bribed to put those trains
together tonight?"
"None In the least only I wish we
had a little better proof of It."
"Where did he live?"
"lie hoarded at Mrs. Chandler's, out
on Cross street. Morris boards there,
too, I believe."
The boss turned to me.
"Jlmmle, go anil get Morris."
I carried the call and brought Mor-
ris back with me. He was a cheerful,
fellow, and everybody liked
him.
"It Isn't a 'sweat-bo- x session. Mor-
ris." said the boss, quietly, when we
mme in and the relief operator sat
down, sort of half scared, on the edge
of a chnlr. "We want to know some-
thing more about Durgin. He roomed
at your place, didn't he?"
Morris admitted It. hut said he'd
never been very chummy with the dis-
patcher; that Purcln wasn't chummy
with anyhisly. Then the lioss went
straight to the point, as he usually
did.
"Vou were present and saw all flirt
hflpiened In the other room. Can you
tell ns anything about that money?"
pointing to the pile of bills on my
desk.
Billy Morris wriggled himself Into
a little hetter chatr-ho- "Nothing
that would be worth telling. If things
hadn't turned out Just as they have."
lie returned. "But now I guess I know,
t left Mrs. Cliandler'a this evening
about eleven o'clock tt come on duty.
and Durgln was Just ahead of me.
Some fellow a man In a snnff --colored
overcoat and with a soft hat pulled
down so that I couldn't see his face-sto- pped
Durgln on the sldewslk, and
they talked together.
"I dldnt hear what was said, hot I saw
the overcoated man pass something t
Durgln and aaw Durgln put whatever It
was Into his pocket. Then the otlier
man dodged and went away, and did
tt an quick that I didn't see which
way be went or what became of him.
Durgln must have run after be left
the corner, for I dldnt nee anything
more of hint until I got to th office."
"He was there wlien yon came In?"
ft was Mr. Norcross who wanted to
know.
"Yes. Be had his coat off and was
at work on the train sheet. I dont
think Dnrgln left his chair, or said
anything to anybody nntfl be Jumped j
an and began to walk tbc floor, taking
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silk or silk Jersey cloth. The IJouso
Is finished at the bottom with a turned-u- p
cuff, widened ut the side Into a
scallop. It Is hemmed down with
heavy silk floss In running stitches
and contrasting color, which Is also
used for the embroidery on the bot-
tom of the blouse and ubout the open-
ing ut the front. Cuff of satin finish
the elhow sleeves, und the same mate-
rial makes the rolled collar and
vestee.
Short s In high colors and
made of the same materials as this
blouse are found in the company of
striped skirts. The skirts reM'iit tho
color In the coat, aJternatitig It with
white, und are either side or
White hats and white shoes
are sure to look well with these suits.
Loosely knitted, ynni sweuter-coa- t
In white are great favorites, to be
worn with plaited skirts In white ant)
ci, lured plaits.
S THF
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H). mil. Weelern Ncwapmper Ualos l
"Dine well and wisely and the cares
of life will slip from you; its vexatlona
and annoyances will dwindle Into noth-
ingness."
HEALTH VALUE OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES.
Vegttar.an schools have great faith
In tomatoes as a medicine for bilious
ness and all
forms of liver
trouble ; this I
because of the
vegetuble calomel
In large quuntl
ties which Is
found in that
fruit.
Ithularb or pie plant, when proper-
ly cooked, Is a good laxative, while
Its agreeable acid Is cooling and stim
ulating. The tender greeu leaves,
combined with other greens, ure es
pecially good served as greens.
Lettuce is considered a sure remedy
for nervousness and Insomnia. Kven
Shakespeare has one of bis charac
ters remark: "Did I eat any lettuce to
supper lust night that I am so
sleepy ?"
And of water cress, "a cheap but
wholesome salad from the brook.
Containing so much sulphur, this
dainty little green tends to purify the
blood. This sulphur, In vegetuble
form, is all ready to be assimilated,
while the form we buy Is not.
Dandelion greens curry a high per
centage of Iron, while the tender young
leaves make a fine salad. Mixed with
potato, it Improves both kinds.
Spinach, which is culled the broom
of the blond, stands nt the head of
vegetables In percentage of Iron. This
vegetable has a most healthful action
on both bowels and kidneys.
The onion, too often snuhhed by
those who would le ultra line, holds
a high place ns a flavor vegetable,
fctliiitilntlng, luxating und generully
purifying the whole system.
Iteets are a nerve tonic, make new
blood; the (ireeks held the beet Ideal
for brain workers.
Cucumbers nie rich In potassium
and phosphorous; even in ancient
times they were used for the complex
Ion, Internally us well us externally
Carrots rank still higher In these
days with the beauty specialist ; when
eaten raw, one a day, they ure a sure
cure for a muddy complexion.
(initios tire one of the favorite
fruits and are usually taken by nil
with cleansing nnd tonic effect.
All art starts from simplic ity; and the
higher the art rises the greater the
almiillilty.-Willi- am Morris.
How can any one Blurt the day prop-
erly If he wakes In a room where the
paint and wall-aie- r are constantly
making furea at the furniture t
DAINTY COMPANY DISHES.
A dish of baked biinanns to serve
with broiled steak Is u most appetizing
dish a u d Is
prepured thus
It e m o v e the
peeling from a
half dozen large
huniinus, scriiie
to remove all the
course threads
und lay In a wellbuttered glass
linking dish. Crate the rind of an or
tinge and one-hal- f a Iciiuhi and add
the Juice of eueh with one-hal- f cupful
of sugur. Pour over the banaiins,
lidding two tnhlcspooiifuls of butter.
Itnste during the baking, ubout twenty
minutes.
Sour Cream Pie. Heat the yolks of
four eggs until light and creamy, add
a cupful of sugar, the same of chopped
raisins und sour creuin, with one-four-
tcuspooiifill of c loves. Place In
i double boiler mill cook until smooth
and thick. Line u pie plate with rich
pastry and hake the crust. Fill with
the mixture, cover with a meringue,
using the whites of the eggs mixed with
four tiihlcspiHiuftils of sugar. Heap
roughJy over the top and place In the
oven to brown lightly.
Pear Salad. Take halves of ieeled
very ripe pours, or the canned variety
may lie used If drained. Sprinkle with
a tcaspoonriil of lei.iou Juice and fill
the center with a lull of cream
checM', Place no lettuce leaves and
cover with a dressing mude with the
pour Jlili-e- . if milled fruit is used, or
with a little pineapple Juice, olive nil,
4i t flip, lemon Juice and paprika, with
a dash of salt, ami sugar if fresh
fruit Is used.
Peacherino. Huh a cupful of frsh
rls- - peeled pouches through a sieve,
add ii cupful or less dciicndiitg .lion
the swiftness of the fruit and the
taste of Ihe family. Iteut the whites
of three eggs until stliT, then fold in
the s'ii lies and en am. Pour Into
a baking dish and bake
In water until firm. Serve with whipped
cream.
Vegetable Dish. Tills Is the season
to cook young onions, carrots and pen
together, adding a bit of browned salt
Jrk rut In bits, a cupful of milk and
seasonings. Just as It Is ready to serve.
Cut the carrots and onions In thin
slices.
Potato Souffle. ftoll and mash ten
potatoes, press through a sieve, add
two onions chopped line, three slices
of bacon, chopiied, the yolks of four
well lied ten; two tablespoonfuls
of chopped parsley. Add a cupful of
milk, mix and fold in the stiffly beaten
whites. Hake In a buttered dish until
puffed and brown. Serve at once.
Blending Liquids.
In general liquids will remain per
manently blended If one la soluble tn
the other, as. for example, n blend of a
gasoline and lubricating oil. With
emulsions tbe rule Is that tbe emulsion
not be permanent unless a third
liquid is present to coat tbe drops and
prevent their reuniting. When one
liquid Is not soluble In the other nnd
no emulsion I formed tbe liquids may
nay mixed for a time If they are of
nearly tbe seme avert Be gravity, Tbe
greater tbe difference In specific
gravity the quicker they will separata.
SiindaySchool
Lesson
IE RKV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.
Teacher or English Bible In the Moody
Bible institute of Chicago.)(. 1921. Western Newapaper Union.)
LESSON FOR JULY 17
THE CONVERSION OF 8AUU
LESSON TEXT Acta
GULDEN TEXT-T- hla la a faithful eay
Ins. and worthy of all acceptation, that
Jesua came Into the world to aava aln
ners; of whom I am chief 1 Tim. 1:1.
REFERENCE MATERIAL Acta B:J
PRIMARY TOPlC-Leara- tng to Obey
Jesua
JUNIOR TOPIC-S- aul Becomes a Chris
tian.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Tbe I'hanaee Becomes a Christian,
YOUKQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
A Study of Paul a Conversion.
I. Saul's Burning Hatred of Jesus
vv. 1, 2).
Siiul knew full well that unless the
movement set on foot by Jesus was
stopped It would supersede Judaism,
but he was entirely ignorant of the
genius of Christianity. Christianity
thrives on persecution. Prosperity may
ruin the church, but persecution
never.
The noble display of faith by
Stephen in sealing bis testimony with
Ills blood did not soften Saul's spirit,
hut rather intensified his hatred for
Jesus and His disciples. It made him
more determined thun ever to stamp
out tills Nazarene heresy. The lU'
tensity of his madness and the extent
of Its operations are best set forth tn
his own words (see Acts 2'J: 4 und
Acts 20:10-12)- . He obtained authority
from the chief priests to carry on this
murderous work.
II. Saul Kicking Against the Pricks
(vv. The tlgure here Is that of
the eustern following the ox
with a sharp iron fixed to the end
of a pole. The animal Is prodded on
with this Instrument and If It Is re-
fractory It kicks against this sharp
Iron mid Injures Itself. This Is
picture of Haul as he was madly fight
Ing against Jesus.
1. A light from heaven (vv. 3, 4a),
The time hail come for the Lord
to interfere. Saul Is stricken with
blindness and fulls to the earth. This
physical demonstration accentuated
the workings of his conscience which
doubtless were going on, quickened
by the Holy Spirit us He used Ste
, lien's testimony.
2. A voice from heaven (vv. 4b. 5)
This wns the Lord's voice calling Saul
by .mime ami asking, "Why persecutest
ihou me?" Tills moved Saul to In
quire, "Who nrt thou, Lord?" The
answer euino, "I nm Jesus whom thou
persecutest," its If to say persecution
of the church is persecution of Jesus,
Christ is so closely Identified with be-
lievers that He feels their sufferings
and regurds treatment of them as
treatment of himself.
3. "What wilt thou have me to do?'
(v. 11)). The dictator Is now willing to
he dictated to. The Lord told him to
go Into the city where Information
would be given him as to what he
must do.
4. Saul entering Dnmascus (vv. 7--
The haughty persecutor goes quite
humhly Into Dumnscus led by his
uttcnilants. For the space of three
days he remained In blindness and
fasting. What went on In his soul
In those days no mortal run know,
but we may be assured that he, like
the Lord In the wilderness, was too
deep In meditation and prayer to do
sire food. Doubtless In this time he
got hold if the truths which he later
proclaimed to the world; for his con
version was the basal fuct of Ills
theology. In these awful days his
whole 'soul and being were being re
organized by Jesus Christ.
III. Ananias Sent to Saul (vv.
Here tipKiirs upon the scene a
hitherto unknown disciple.
1. Ananias' vision (vv. 10 12). In
this vision the Lord appeared and In-
structed til in to go to Haul, lie gave
him the name of the street and Suul's
host, mid Informed lilm that Suul was
now n prii.ving man and that he hail
prepared Saul by the vision for the
coining of .lunulas.
2. Ananias' fear nnd hesitancy (vv.
in 10). lie knew of Saul's mission nnd
the authority liy which he came. The
Lord encouraged him to go, assutlng
him that Saul Is no longer nil enemy,
hut a chosen veel to hear His name
before the f. utiles, kings, and the
children f Israel.
3. Ananias' obedience (v. IT). Ills
four being removed. Ananias went to
the house where Saul was staying,
put his hands on him and affection
ately addressed him as "brother." The
savage erseetifor Is now a brother in
Christ. He Informed Saul that the
Inrd had sent him with a twofold
mission: (1) "That thou m Mi test
receive thy sight;" (2) "tie filled with
the Holy Spirit." He received sight
forthwith. It is not said as to whether
he received the Holy Ghost then, but
his life's work proves that he did.
1. Saul baptized (vv. IS, lUn). After
Snul received Ills sight Ananias bap
tized lilm. Since Ananias was not a
church oflYial it Is clearly Implied
that nlhcii tank Is not necessary for
tbe administration of baptism. Toe
Lord bestows the gift of the Spirit
upon whomsoever He will, and may
designate anyone, whether occupying
an official position or not, to lay
bands upon Individuals. This 1
pedally significant since Saul's minis-
try was to be entirely independent of
the other apostles.
Teaching ef Jean.
Tbe teaching of Jesus Is revolution
ary a to the supreme things. He
never gave a little answer to a big
question. When clever man asked
Him: "Who la my neghbor?" Jesus
gave reply that opens vistas of mean
ing that yet challenge nnd surprise
the world. Tour neighbor I anybody
In the world who need yon. He may
be In row borne, your neighborhood,
anywhere In the world.
Iowa Department Official, Elected
Sheriff, WUh Aid of Buddies,
Rounds Up Criminals.
When veterans of the World war In
Pes Moines, la, elected Rev. W. E.
Bobb, chaplain of
the Iowa depart-
ment $t the Amer-
ican Legion, to
tbe office ef
sheriff of Polk
county, they dis-
regarded party
lines for the good
of the community.
The Legion cha-
plain ran far
ahead of his op-
ponent In the face
of a landslide.
Alter lie assumed bis office, Sheriff
Bobb set a pace that woke up the
county. He seized more Illicit liquor
and bootleggers In the first 60 days
of his term than his predecessor ob-
tained In two years. His 21 deputies
were almost all members of the Amer-
ican Legion.
Then he turned bis attention to an
alleged graft ring composed of Dps
Moines police officials. He caused the
demotion of the chief of police, bis as-
sistant and the chief of detectives.
Chaplain ltobb was a theological
student at Drake university in Des
Moines when war was declared. In
some manner he succeeded in obtain-
ing a commission as a chaplain in the
army before he was ordained and went
overseas with the One Hundred and
Sixty-eight- h Infantry. He served 18
months In France, was decorated with
a D. 8. C. for bravery under fire and
was Idolized by the doughboys of his
regiment.
Upon his return be wrote and pub
lished "The Price of Our Heritage," a
book depicting the prominent part In
the World war taken by men of Iowa.
MANY NURSES BEING SOUGHT
Three Hundred Graduates Are Needed
to Serve in New Hospltale
for Veterans.
A nntlon-wld- e canvass to obtain
three hundred graduate nurses to
care for sick and
wounded veterans
of the World war
Is being mude by
Mrs. Mary A.
Hlckey, assistant
suiierlntendent of
nurses, U. S. pub-
lic health service,
and a member of
Springfield (Muss.)
post of the Ameri-
can Legion.
"We ure ready
to open up two
new hospltuls for our wounded unit
disabled men at Chelsea, Mass., and
(Julfport, Miss., as soon as we can re-
cruit 300 nurses to take en re of the
boys,", suld Mrs. Hlckey.
The record of Mrs. Hlckey In the
World war Includes service as nurse
with both the French and American
armies. Bhe was a member of liuse
Hospital unit No. 87 at Toul and later
served as chief nurse at Fort y,
ilultlmore, Md.
Mrs. Hlckey can he reached at the
Polyclinic hospital. 845 West Fiftieth
street, New York city, and will give
full Information upon request. Ap-
plication blanks, however, for this
service may be obtained from the
chief nurse. Polyclinic hospital, or di-
rect from the surgeon general, U. S.
public beulth service, Washington,
u. o.
FOLLOWED YANKS BACK HOME
Member of London Rifle Brigade Llkea
American Boys and Is Anxious
to Bs Citizen.
Tommy Atkins and the doughboy
might have aired different views
when London en-
tertained a por-
tion of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary
Force, and there
are few cases
vvhere Tommy fol-
lowed the Yunks
buck home.
BammmmBBsk J liuden (irlndle of
the London Utile
ilrlgude did, how-
ever. The Ameri-
can were his bud
dies tip and down
Piccadilly Circus and he swapped
yarns and nwguzines with them In
Loudon hospitals. He grew homesick
for them last summer and caught the
next tt out of Liverpool.Although he will not be ellitflile for
membership In the American Legion
until be become an American cHI-se-
Grindle wanted to show the cx--
servlce men's organization where he
stood. While In hospital he passed
away his Idle moments In making a
large replica of tbe American Legion
emblem on a brass plate. A buddy
lent lilm a ICgton button as model.
He took the plate to national head'
quarters ef the Legion recently as a
token ef friendship and asked If some-
one wouldn't have a law passed so
he could become n citizen without
further ado.
Grindle Is now working In a photo-
graphic studio In Indianapolis, InA,
counting the days until be can be
come a d buddy.
Nipped In the Bud.
A buddy stopped drinking Bnawdser.
Hie buddy smld to him: "Bud. why, eirf"
Tbe first buddy aald:Tv a much clearer head
And fact eertala I'm e bud wiser."
America Lectoa Weekly.
Will Attend Convention.
A delegation ef ISO American Legion
member win attend the annual con-
vention at Kansas City from one Le-
gion poet at BlackwelL Okla. Tbe poet
already making arrangement for
special Pullmans tc be attached te tbe
American Legion tram which win
carry delegate from tbe western part
ef tbe Mate. Tbe train win start nt
Oklahoma City. Delegate from the
eastern part ef tbe state win travel
en a train which will originate at
Tula.
. Hl. Weetera Newapaper Unioa.)
Look to your health; and If you have
It, praiae Ood and value It next to a
food conscience; for health la the sec-
ond bleaalng that mortals are capable
of a bleaalng that money cannot buy.
Ixaalt Walton.
HOT WEATHER DISHES.
During tlie hot weather when all
work seems a burden and play so In-
viting, is the time to rest
on a siiady porch or pack
a basket for a day by the
lake or river, if the ocean
Is too far away.
The housewife who
plans to do much of
the everyday things out
of doors will not miss so
much the pleasures of
out of doors. Even a
shady bark door step
may be coufortable to shell peas,
pare potatoes, stem berries and even
prepare desserts. Being out of doors
makes the work mostly play.
The desserts which may be prepared
the night before or In the early morn-
ing will be ready, with no hurry at
the time they are needed.
If the fumlly enjoys pie and what
family does not the pastry may be
prepared, enough for two pies and a
lemon or custard crust at one time.
Take a cupful of Inrd, a half cupful
of boiling water and a ten spoonful of
salt, stir until dissolved, then add
three cupfuls of sifted flour. When
well mixed put into the ice chest to
chill. This may be done In a very
few minutes at night and the pastry
will be ready In the morning. Line
the pie tins, fulling the crust Into
them, as tills kind of pastry ueems to
shrink more than the ordinary kind.
Pastry made this way Is usually re-
peated again nnd again, for It Is al-
ways uniform nnd very tender and
flaky.
Line a pie pinto with a necp-fliite-
crust and fill with a pint of milk, a
third of a cupful or less of sugar, three
eggs, a hnlf teuspoonful of
nutmeg nnd put the pie into a hot
oven at first to bake the crust quick-
ly on the bottom, then reduce the heat
and cook slower until the custard Is
set; you will have a good custard pie.
Don't forget a pinch of snlt, which Is
usually needed In all pies.
The various Jellies at.d gelatins
are good for hot weather and they
have the advantage of keeping well
for a day or two.
She dresses aye sae clean and neat,
Halth decent and genteel.
And then there'a something In her salt
Atukea ony dreea look wet-l- .
Burns.
DESSERT SUGGESTIONS.
A delicious dessert which may take
(he place of dish Is:
Pineapple Fluff.
Line glass sher-
bet cups with
th I ii slices of5P sponge cake,moistened withpineapple Juice.Iteat one cupful
of neuvy cream,
add one egg nnd a cupful
of Miwdered sugar with a cupful of
shredded pineapple to which a tuble-sponuf-
of lemon juice has been
added. A spoonful of bright, fresh
berries added to each cup makes a
most attractive dessert.
Frozen Plum Pudding. Scald a pint
of milk nnd when hot pour over three
well beaten add a cupful of
sugar and cook over hot water until
the mixture coats the spoon; strain
and flavor with melted chocolate. Fold
In the slifTly beaten whites of the
eggs und one cupful of whlpied
cream. Prepare the fruit to he used,
steaming the raisins and currants and
adding shredded citron after soaking
for two hours In orange Juice. Freeze o
usual.
A delightful dessert, so easy to pre
pare if a linked pastry shell Is ready,
Is liiaile by heaping the shell wlih any
sugared fresh fruit. Cover with sweet-
ened wlilpH-- d cream; chill nnd serve.
Banana Cream. Slice three rl,e
tmniinas, press through a sieve; add a
box of rle. crushed berries, reserv-
ing some of the Julee; mix together
lightly with enough powdered sugar to
sweeten and set aside In chill. Serve
In sherlH't cups with sweetened
whipped civatii and some of the berry
Juice on top.
Fruit Cream. Take the Juice of
three orange, three lemons mid three
bananas, mashed and put through n
sieve; add a cupful or more of sugar
nnd a quart of cream, then freeze as
usual.
Olive Salad. Peel olives to remove
he stones ; then roll up over pieces of
blnnched almonds. Cover with French
dressing and add a handful of chopped
mint. stand over night to season,
Urain in the morning and add fresh
mint. Serve on head lettuce with a
thick mayonnaise.
Chop Suey With Liver. Take calf's
liver cut Into small cubes, fry In
little butter until nearly cooked
brown; add a tittle water from time
te time and cook for half an hour
add a cupful of chopped onion and
celery and cook fifteen minutes.
Season with salt, pepper and two tea'
spoonfuls of figl sauce. Serve hot
with hot cooked rice.
Profitable Acquaintance.
"When are you going te settle down,
eon?" "I'm young yet, dad. I ned
little more experience." "Getting ac-
quainted with Broadway beauties Isn't
going to help yon In buslnesa." "It
might, dad. I'm thinking of selling
limousines and sport cars te tired
millionaires." Birmingham
The Reason.
She seems te be very popular with
tbe girls." Tea. She' not popular wlta
tbe beys."
Stat Adjutant of Minnesota Mado
Numoroua Efforts Bet or Ac
esptsd for War Sorvieo.
Horace Q. Wbttmora began serv-
ing under Pershing early. He was
holding down a
pivot tn the cadet
battalion at the
University of Ne-
braska In 1893
when the future
Hrtieral was a
commandant
there. Incidental
ly Mr. Whltmore
and General Per-
shing formed
friendship on the
campus which en-
dures to the pres
ent day and which found expression
after the armistice, when the
Inspecting the One Hundred and Fifty-fir- st
field artillery In Oermany, left
a crowd of generals, wnlked over to
stubby little first sergeant, thrust
out his hand and said:
"Whltmore, I am glad to see you."
' Whltmore was born In Dayton, O.,
In 1873; was brought up on a farm
tn Nebraska, and graduated from the
state university there In 1805.
He was a contractor In Minneapolis
In 1917, when he presented himself
for admission to the first series of of-
ficers' training camps. He was re-
jected as being overweight. Back to
the farm weut Wilt mure. In four
weeks he took oft 20 pounds and
asked to be admitted to the second
series of training ramps, but the sur-
geon said: "Too fat to fight." An-
other examiner wild: "Too old."
Whltmore went from recruiting of-
fice to recruiting office until he be
came a private In Battery U, One Hun-- J
dred and Fifty-firs- t field artillery,
Forty-secon- d division. He went over-
seas with the outfit and served with
It through the war, participating In
every eugugemcnt In which the Ilaln-bow- s
took part
When discharged he was Induced to
become state adjutant of tue Ameri-
can Legion for Minnesota. He has
done much for the development of
the Legion In the Northwest. Mr.
Whltmore recently resigned from that
position to accept the directorship of
a company funned for the manufac-
ture of un automobile accessory de-
vice which he Invented.
WAS BORN UNDER LUCKY STAR
Indianapolis Legion Man Sustained
Twenty-8- 1 Wound During Hit
Service in War.
Wounded 20 times and glad It
wasn't 27, Wllllnm N. Kvsns, Indian
apolis, Ind., still
believes he was
born under a
lucky star.
He walked Into
national heart
quarters of tbe
American Legion
the other day miseeking "Just anykind of work that
will keep my mind
occupied." II
said he was an
overseas veteran.
"I'm still a lilt weak,
"I was wounded."
When pressed for detulls be owned
up to 20 wounds In four major of-
fensives. A Job was made for lilm,
clerical work that would "keep his
mind occupied" but which would be
consistent with 20 wounds.
Kvans was a private in the Twenty-eight- h
Infantry, First division, A ma-
chine gun got him at Cuntlgny, a
bayonet came next at Kolssous; he
wns struck by shrapnel In the St.
Mililel push aftd In the Argonne a
shell lilt him a glancing
Mow on the chin before It exploded.
When It went off almost under him
22 pieces of shrapnel pepiiered his
hndy. He remained on the battlefield
3d hours he was picked up.
"Hut I'm hsppy Just the same,"
Evans says. "This Job keeps me from
being a loafer and pays Just enough
with my government compensation
for me te get married. I guess I
was born lucky.'
Benefit Performance.
For MM time tbe benlM old gen-
tleman sat watching the novice In his
rain attempts to land a fish. Finally
tbe angler was reduced to his last
worm and still no catch.
"Cheer up, sou." said the old gen-
tleman. "They're biting well for you
at any rate."
"No. they alnX" retorted tbe other
nggrlevedly. They're bltln for tbelr
era personal benefit, that's what they
are. Americas Legion Weekly.
The Latest Alibi.
Tbe Boss Well, what excuse thla
tlmeT Grandmother dead again, I
uppoest
Tbe O. B. No air I Grandmother
waats me te take her to the game
end point eat ell tbe best-know- n play
era. American Legion Weekly.
Flae Each Casket
The American flag Is henceforth te
be draped nbont tbe caskets of an
men dying m hospitals In thla
country, na n result of tonfejence be-
tween members ef the American Le-
gion's awtkma! legislative committee, I
the ninw pwnl ef tbe UnitedState public health service and tbe
director ef tbe bmeen ef war risk to-
ssranee. A Treeeary department rul-
ing has new been ebtalned whereby the
perches ef flag far this nuruees 9111
be neimltudi as n part ef tbe fnneml
em miss defrayed by the government
h X
N WIIATEVKK direction vacation
time calls, to whatever part of the
country It leuds, the tourist, on diver-
sion bent, Is sure to need a sport suit.
These smart clothes, for all sorts of
otitiloorlng, prove themselves the
most adaptable of ull upparel. They
have an Informal and a pastime fla-
vor that exactly stilts vacation time.
One Is well enough dressed In them,
and not too much dressed In them,
for all the sorts of places that travel
ers visit.
The newest arrivals In pastime
clothes are those suits, or one-piec- e
dresses, of knitted wool or silk. The
wool ones are very sturdy and well
suited to real sport wear. Those of
silk have the same smartness, but are
not designed for exactly the mine
uses; they lire well described us out- -
doorlng clothes. A chic suit of this
character Is pictured here. The plaited
skirt is mude of n white wool woven
fabric, and the overlilouse of knitted j
WIDE-BRIMME- D,
HATS ONE OF
(f ir
1I!K most iM'n.itlfut ot all millineryIts swan song in August and
Ids a regret for the passing of the
season that bring It in. Much- - for the
armesl days, the airy huts of mid
summer vanish like a morning mist.
s soon as the first hint of chill routes
In September breezes; they only flour-
ish III the balmiest air and brightest
Biinsbine; their career Is brief but
glorious.
Five of these dreams of summer, ex-
pressed tn terms of millinery fabric's
and trimmings, are shown In the group
pictured here. The wi
transparent bat at tbe top
ts a perennial favorite, one of the
good things that every summer brings,
develoied in accordance with tbe sea-
son's styli-s- . It Is shon n made of black
niallncs on a shnpe that Is widened
at the sides ty pointed curves In the
generous brim. Tbe brim Is bordered
with black piping braid, tbe crown Is
a soft puff of ma lines, and for trim-
ming there Is wide bow. posed to-
ward the right side and spread across
the front. Always there are theoe peer-
less, picturesque black hats for mid-
summer. This year they have rivals
In hate of brown msllnes or lace.
For th Crowing Baby.
The baby of 18 months to 2 years or
little over may wear charming little
smock suits made of white lawn and
trimmed with bands of checked ging
ham. Hats of gingham and lawn com-Hne- d
often accompany these suits.
Tbe straight knee bloomers or trousers
button to little separate nnderwalst,
and the straight smock, banded at the
bottom and also about the neck and
abort sleeves. Is short enough te expose
two or three Inches of the trouper gar-
ment. Socks with checked tops almost on
TRANSPARENT
THE FAVORITES
Ilclow at the left a hat of pale plrk
giiirgcttp has a soft round crown,
wreathed with grasses anil
Hiinll garden roM-s- . that Uwk like the
heart of summer. Xvt a Ptately hnf
el oom-- I lin k and white hair braid
for Its graceful ImiiIj- mid white georg-
ette isipp'es. with long, black ostrich
flues flouting out between them, for
covering its soft round crown. Thin
Is a lovely hat for matrons. Another
bat for them appears at the left of
the group; It is a small shape of whito
hair braid with a wreath of garden
flowers, U'rrles, foliage and grasses
laid about tbe narrow drooping brim.
They are veiled w ith wide lace which
falls In tbe manner of a veil from
tbe sides and back. Tbe poke shape
of pale pink georgette, at the right. Is
distinctly youthful with a snsh of flue
velvet rlblKin that makes a fine back-
ground for popples, corn flower,
grasxes and little blossoms posei!
arslnst It.
matching the gingham trimming of
these suits are available, and altogeth-
er make up a charming little outfit,
serviceable and cooL
Hats and Trimmings.
Tbe straw hats show, among tbelr
colors. Jade green, light gray, and bril-
liant red. Among trimmings, there are
red currants. These are frosted over
and somewhat dulled la effect, so they
re safely used en green straws, also
hmw-n- s and gray .
J. Dr. Hui-I- HolJ. JNURSES AT MINERS
HOSPITAL RESIGN TO
SETTLE IN SAN JUAN SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
j The Clayton Golf Club held its
tournament on their course on last
Sunday morning. Much interest was
taken by the local golfers and all
were out to win. Dr. Hurley, who
i has held the record of champion
golfer, had no trouble in upholding
j (lis title. The results of the tour-
nament were as follows:
Here and There Over the State
POPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWJOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO
Miss Daisy Shields, head nurse and
matron of the Miners hospital, ten-
dered her resignation last May, but
at that time the new board of man-
agers that they were not in a
position to accept her resignation, so
she remained until they were able
to secure some one to take her plac.e.
However, Miss Shields expects to
( ',..:!. - A. S, Catholic Councils OrganizedPlans for the formation of coun
The Wealth of a Smiling Face
Did you ever thick of the magic
that lurks in the pleasing smile? Have
COOD ROADS CONVEN- -
TION, SANTA FE, JULY 27 Class A. Hurley 47; Lang 49;t!'" . ;K .,:.
"t I imarroti
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t: ciU of the National Council of'ifvih. s4 Hurlev winning the first
con seen it disgui the tragic that Catholic Men and National Council prize, a choice of any club in Isaacs'ill a v.hile. W hy, of Catholic Women in forty-fiv- e store, donated by "Bob".c..ii:cs to us oneleave about the tenth instant. She,in company with six other ladies.
A piads .'invention will he
In Id iii tin- Kialto theater, rity of
Santa le, on Wednesday, July 27.
it is announced by the Santa I"e
even ttisamis it com-- 1 towns ana c.ttes ot .New Mexico were, fins, r Sam 1nhn.n Ci W
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of the parish officiated. The bride
wore a beautiful gown of cream
color lace net and an old mantilla
as a veil. She carried a large bou-
quet of Bride's roses. She was at-
tended by two of her sisters Mrs.
Adelina Otero-Warre- n and Mrs.
frank Leonard Smith, of this city,
Mr. Aldo Leopold, of Albuquerque,
the bride-groo- brother was best
man. Following the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
Bergere home on Grant avenue, which
was lavishly decorated with choice
flowers and ferns. Thirty relatives
and a few intimate friends of the
family were in attendance. Later Mr.
and Mrs. Leopold and guests motored
to l.amy where the bridal couple left
on No. 10 to enjoy their honey-moo- n
in the feast. Mrs. Leopold is an un-
usually attractive brunnette, and an
accomplished young lady. Her pleas-
ing personality has endeared her to
all who have been fortunate enough
to meet her. Mr. Leopold is a popul-
ar young business man in his home
town, and is now president of the
Leopold Desk Conipany of Burling-
ton, where they will reside.
have decided to avail themselves ofl'oits re:ii es, Candidaimin.tti' n t
v.;is im '''e o
issui , , ami there's many outlined at a meeting in St. Mary's Ulakelv, George Granville, D. w!iiditioii tii.it we know it hah. at Albuquerque called by the P, icstly and Kobt. Isaacs, contest- -the opportunity oftered by l.ncle Sam a i.m::ui co:
to file upon some land. They have1
chosen the San Juan valley in Suiith-- j
ern Colorado,
chamber of commerce, tinder the a'js-il'ic-
of which the meeting will lie
conducted. Secretary Walter M.
, reported llutiburg says all officials and others
in ;nit.i interested in the construction or
mily t lerk itiainteuauce of y.iod roads, in this
peed:.. cure,. li e ua .y smiles at Kev. .Mandalari of Immaculate ants. Johnson. Ulakely and Granvilleher kitten 111 a n.u.uU- it starts to Conception church and presided over tied on a score of 53 for the second
purr. The person is seldom bitten by Francis. Wood. prize an,l wjn vay of the tit OI)thai miles at the angry cur. 1 do 1 lie meeting was addressed bylnext Sunday. The second prize will
not know how to explain it, this joy 'Daniel E. Doran of San Francisco,! e a nair of eolf trousers donated
Mrs Ailed., l.u.
S.T ' 'II l!i .It Iter
t't '!. Mi.- j. :, V :t'e
Aiiit.iti I.uccro. 'Life's stern chase but it's worth representative of the National Cath by Simon Herzstein. The third prizeMate are cordially invited to attend.
1 Jr. I iVi.t!'l,,' !l! h'
."GORDON DRYGOODS CO,
Among the ladies who will go with
her are Miss Kathryn Kessier and
Miss l.etha Smith, both of whom are
well known here as they have been
employed at the Miners hospital.
During her residence in Katon, Miss
Shields has made many warm friends
who will regret to have her leave the
hospital, where she has ministered
to them in times of severe illness.
She has also been an active worker
' Utah!.- dl-- t cpi.
olic Welfare Council, which has
headquarters in Washington, D. C
and claims for its lay leaders such
distinguished citizens as Admiral
William S. Benson, John D. Ryan,
Dr. Michael J. Slattery and JosephScott.
which will go to the second high man
in next Sunday's meet; is a half doz-
en golf balls, donated by the Otto-Johns-
Hardware Co.
The Clayton Golf Club is creating
a great deal of interest and is de- -
V e ll I, I ! .1 ,T SOU! M ,rw,,1 nhuarc lnrttn
.ffici.il OF GALLUP DISSOLVES
CORPORATION, QUITSlit Mmi.l.ivruces.parlnu in.trip to I..
a world to obtain it, the wealth of a
smiling face. I suppose there is
some that ignore it, and some that
are inclined to scoff these persons
that never have wore it the smile
that can never come off. But I
know that I am right in insisting,
which I hate known for a long, long
while, that there simply is no resist- -
.t Tie (ii.rd.in Dry tj.io.ts conipany,
Jot dalluji, organized and incorporat The first step toward organization News,
in the diocese of Santa Fe was the
ic ( cll.crsui,. I'l evident i.l tie
New Meici) I 'at tie and llnrse limw
i rs A iciatii mi i;h a busmen isit
or in the city yesterday.
in church and club work and willed in lVdO, has dissolved the corpo-
ration. The company's auihoricd
apitiil stock was $25.1 Km. of which
be missed by these organization. The (big tiie melting power of a smile formation of the parish council of Club Wome p,.Bniins Concert
very best wishes of all will follow xmie-dai CUUIICII UI vaiflOllC ICn
The members of St. Francis Altar
Society of the Cathedral parish, en-
tertained at a at the
Knights of Columbus Home on Wash-
ington avenue, Wednesday, afternoon
;?lS.iKm bad been subscribed. Former her and her associates in their new jor Immaculate Conception church.I.i.ln Iveed ilollolliaii Lit vester late .Senator Gregory Page was the
The Woman's Club of Gallup is
planning to give music lovers a real
treat about the middle of next month.
They are in correspondence with one
Have Returned From Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cowart return-
ed from their welding trip Tuesday
morning. Mrs. Cowart was Miss
W. J. Kavanaugh vas elected pres-
ident, Martin Murphy vice president,T. J. McCaffrey secretary and treas- -
home and it is hoped that at some
future date they will return to Ra-
ton. Katon Reporter.
day tor ..illnp v here he will conduct
a si. ml tiini 11I court fur Mckinley
coui'ty win, h is iii.w in this district
president and statutory agent; C, I),hi I vi hi as set retary.
Ruby Robertson, daughter of Mr. and urer'The Women's Council elected Mrs.Mrs. L. W. Robertson of El Paso
of the country s great violinists, Rob-
ert J. Saunders, whose home is in
Phoenix, Arizona, but who is now
in California. Mr. Saunders it is
understood, is to appear in concertbefore President Harding sometime
Truth Breaks In at Last.
Marriage teaches us that It Is
t
D
I...I
inn
.pt.un ImIv..i, I.. Sal" lord, troop CURRY AND EDDY
hi Th..irs..u
.cuing recei.e.l the COUNTIES PLANNING
ice ,i the t,o..p's horses, 27 iui FULL-TIM- HEALTH
.!.. r. uei-- ' snipped fromlake t ii, I 'tali. Returning from an official visit tojtl.c southeastern part of the state,
'i'ii . I' (i.il.le. -- tale game war Dr. ( . K. Waller, commissioner of
!.. 11! Moii. lav night 111 the citv 'he state biinau of public health, r"
and is a talented musician active in
church work in HI Paso prior to her
marriage. The wedding was solem-ize- d
with a beautiful and impressive
ceremony at the New Central Bapt-
ist church in F.I Paso. June 2Jnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowart will be at home
to friends at the Daniels residence
on Second Street after Inly 15th.
Walter Council president; Miss Au-
gustine Girard vice president; Mrs.Charles White secretary and treas-
urer. -
The program of the Welfare Coun-
cil is patriotic as well as religious.It aims to develop the civic spirit
of its members through a close study
of social and economic questions, to
carry out plans for work among
trom 4 to 7 o clock. The tea was
served at attractively decorated tab-
les on the lawn and the dance took
piace in the K. of C. ball room. A
Spanish orchestra furnished the mus-
ic for the occasion. Pink roses,
Shasta daises .and other summer
flowers were used in decorating the
tables and ball room. The ladies in
charge of the delightful event were;
Mrs. M. C. Mechem, Mrs. H. C.
Vontz, Mrs. Dan Kelly, Mrs. Robin-
son, Mrs. F. K. Mera, Mrs. Carlos
Dunn, Mrs. J. T. Murphv, Mrs. Har-kin- s
and Mrs. J. B. Read. They
were assisted by several other ma-
trons and young ladies. The pro-
ceeds of the lawn will
be added to the Altar Society fund.
,1.! hit tvreturned to P port,
ficer will be a.
s 'I ucsday
nut. it.ling
the st.,te
this month, and later before Pres-
ident Obregon of Mexico. It is after
these engagements that the Woman's
Club hopes to secure his appearancehere.
One of Mr. Saunders' violins is said
to . antedate the renowned Stradiva-n'u- s
instruments by something likefour hundred years, and it has been
said that $20,000 would not be too
high a price for it.
sup.
for
lull tune health
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. unit is aim. .st as
Virgil was given ahas about made
r ing '1 lent s for
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I'ar ad . am u it plans
a urse tor married nun l.v thirty is. "") ami gins ana tnrougn
W ednesday evening after being taken with the national agen-i'- r
.m bed and inarch, d barefooted to '".!l's to ai(i solving the imniigra-th- c
F.Iks Club. Following ceremo-- 1 and other problems that have
nies. Mr. Cowart ua. presented with sl11''.' a vl,al effect on the country's
a larg- - avaio blanket and told to u ellarc-:a-
himself up and go home where;
durn sight easier to follow a woman
than It is to lead her. Arkansas
Thomas Cat.
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GEORGE S. DOWNER
APPOINTED DELEGATE
TO RATE CONFERENCE
if the Ta I', Mrs. T. Coonerrider and daughtertinli'i
An Old Time Party DelightfulSixteen boys and girls friends ofWilliam Mercer and Henry Brown
d 1: an.Motis w ile av. ii it 'll. I uctuncari r un at Bridegrooms Expense Miss Margaret Coopernder enter-
tained several friends at their homeAn: ii an. crowd ot young men carrying abig rope were seen beaded south onC. gathered at the Oscar Mercer homewest of town, Tuesday night, for an on Canyon Road Thursday afternoonSecond Street Wednesday night '0i, tune party. They played the 111 compliment to Mrs. Max Berueffy.pi
rn in
ntv I..
Cas-.--
lie
.pen
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A Lunch-so- and Shower
.'li-- s Carolyn (jiile-p- ;
siuratiou for a hi':, i'- "'i games
that their fathers and moth- - ""' atla.r was a farewell party aswas tli' in
at'.l llliscel
to.oui ten iiuiii K. i ney proceertert
to the McD.iiiicl home and asked forbuilding in which he will
s i ti. lie pi .mi-- e ers plaved m their voiitnr davs and "
r- a,u rs- Heruetty and tannlv w ill
rooming ...i i. . i "... ... .i. ... . . t. a. sl,,,eil i . r. i .irgu cowart, wHo wasa'U'il iv a. er
M !..., I t 'ler.'. I he Ulan with tin. rni... .Inn .... .. b . r . .. .i'g ."'s. "' . - . ...... -- niiL' un,. tot., if .,&r.i,..,.- it) reside. i neir nianv iric.wis in t in.
..... ui me e.iiit-1-- . Cllijaic- - AU,. II had made tnerrv to their ,1,v regret to see them leave and
it '.!.:. Il .wller, of Albuquerque,
has been added by (,,,v. Merril (
lecln III lo tl ll t of delegates who
will feplesellt eW Mexi.O at the
lolll t. ellth ailliual collfet elici' oil fed
i d, slat- - and 1. .cal ta a ion, to he
Iii a! at Hon Woods. II. Sept.
IJ P. lo. inclusive. Mr. Downer is
an att. i'l". for tin Sai.ta I'e rail
in. id
...."pane, and is rec .iiicd
oi l I Mi t a a! loll,
SIX NEW DOCTORS
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BOARD CP EXAKINERj
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cake and ice cream were served. All '' will decide to return to come to
unite ill pronouncing it one of thea",;' r'e make this city their fu-llest and most enjoyable parties thatture home.
they have attended this summer. . '
Carlsbad Current. State Superintendent John V. Con- -
way will give a Spanish supper Sat- -
eol uia.
I .111,1
I )e- -
:ar guest was
I. she wasK 1'.
II. 1,,
I n.y took linn troin the house to
fie st.,,t ;,nd hd him to the KlkI'n g S'orc where they demanded
the "treats for the crowd", which atliiat time inti-- t have numbered about
fi:tv.
X. M. I'. M
for the
t delighiiii' jA Handkerchief Shower ttrday evening in honor of Dr. J. W.The Cozy Corner Club gave a Searson, a prominent educator who
beautiful handkerchief shower Fri-- ! Is 111 he city. The interesting and,r ,1 ...! .,. .,1 I.l... . .1. .:' s.
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to an est him for beiip. down"" to Mrs. Mob Ballard. sopaspillas, tortillas, nueso
I.K.- lilt
tluI. b.d 1. tov ii only palllv dressed. After be i ue iian.iKercnieis snowered iiiimi,""'".".11". "iihii. con juiia, capirota- -ill Mrs. liallard were all hand-mad- e audi"''. aie, pinones.h a few minutes time the night
i
" !, him ' , oi,I l .1 I, ...I
-- I. Tie lovely ice crenin cake and teacry
wen the dainty refreshments servd.Ii p ,.i .,11 in,-- , a,, ssiiil l.i re l.iselll, l,t ". '.""
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t fifty guests .; ,M" expense. Be- -
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oi home cooking,
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one of t'
'I the coiiiiiiiuiit ,'.
atV'aclivcl gang presented him with a fine N'aMl' -
f Mi-- -
Mrs. Harry S. Bowman, wife of
Attorney General Harry S. Bowman,
will be hostess at a pretty
tea at her home on Hickox
street, this afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock. The event promises to be
unusually charming.
!"
Little People Entertained
The Boyle home on Coal avenue
was the scene Thursday night of a
gay and happy gathering of little
when Mrs. J. M. Boyle of
" el; to
Dolores
Mr. tail
on Mi MI
ci;.. rug as a wedding present which
e greatly appreciated. Thorn a en
v:,s furnished to haul him home to
It Looked Like Battlefield in
Europe," Said Mr. C. Duntter
"Was staving :,t lintel in a final!
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s. ' e his feet from further injury. people,
tee ., i.;, .. i Gallup entertained in a delightful
Tl.e i!i'p"-i- t .it the suc-.'sn-
I'll l.i.:.!.. mil i,.- h'll bv lie- r annus.
1' t; r "f I'ul'li.' I .hi - ,,ii l,v Inn, ,,.
pi. l III I'lVtll-tl- nt l"id. It'll if the
a- I,i,!,i,t shall I'.iil to e.iil.l.lelc Ills
lain ha-- e by th. n all'! tier,' pii.ti,' ;,nhieee '.ll, lltl ler his tairih.'.-- e It.' IP 1;
the . ..st f .'"1 v. r itti: .ni l the expenses
ill' i ii tit thi T' l,,. Hi. ti ;,t, itl Sll.'ll ev.'.lt
'eh
.l.p'.s.t sh ,l h,, j'rl'ite.l tn the State
"l Niiv Vex;.,, :,s lipii.hile'l .l.tniues.
!,,'-- ' '..ill '.,' Iii.'ele siil.stallli.il e'.tl-'- '
iitiaiv i. iih f. rni ,,f nil atnl as lease
V't. .'5 en file in the ulii," nt the Can-i- i
si ...i. r ..I l'i il.lii' mills. e,,py (r '"
nil! In- f'irnislii',1 on application. The
n, lit Is r. -- i rai ta r. j.el .n.y i.r all 1.1'is.
I'eiuisi vu'ia t,, u. one inorit-ii"- :
I v. lit lo the stable to hire a ri-- tI o, I M ,'.' ' ;"".-- s ' in'i'i'.t' iiKiniaeNI it'
'I'll, nap- ,!' Virgil went home to" the voting m,""e.r ll! members of her Sunday Miss Elizabeth French entertainedCity,
rl who was anxiously awaiting hislf , ' lnuVc' Kamcs; sivleeii young ladies at her home on
ncari Xews. "':"u'".1 f "' snniptuo.ii refreshments, M..,rrv str,,,,t Wednesday afternoon
'ew 'or'l.
!' a I " n
!: le, k'.
- :.'.. i. "i
children present stunt a long to The delightful diverson was hridye.V ,i..b
and vi- - 'hown.a pde of dead ri's
l.i1!. .! with h' p the night be-
fore, looled like a battlefield ill
I'lltope." Three sies, ,1.sr, .'1 J- -
Sold aed guaranteed bv Collins Drug
Hid Stationery Co, and Katine Gro-- i
. t (, o.
M' al
'I "
of 'b
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remembered evening.Have Returned From Pasadena Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess.
" i mm. ''- "lid Mr-- . Maiiin
f Albnqurrqiie, were also pre- -
:, I'. " dim: the sum- -
silfi
Mrs. J. r. Clayton and daughterMiss Mildred Clayton and MissWitness my Itati'l nn.l tlie nttii ial
Away on Honey-Moo- n trip
Ceo'-g.- D. 1!. vl and Miss Trelma
Mae Fin.-',- r w re married Saturday
ti'ornii'.g. at t'-- M.thodist parsonage
by v. IC Ii I"reeii:,iii. The young
opple 1, ft i'::niedi,,t' ly for a two
ne.k's trp t,, I).,,,,,' (',,1,,., after
i' h they W'll return to Clovis to
iiK.l.'e tli. 'if home.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
v.cctve Kimbrough, of Lordshiphave returned fn in Pasadena, Cal.,
"f tin- Slat.- I.r. nd !iiia:e , i he Slate
.(l.'il M.xieo lias ele.entll ilav ni lull.But ! i
i n. a. rinn.
You Guard Against Burglars
Miss Irene Mitchell was hostess at
an enjoyable luncheon at the Par-- "t
Shop Saturday. Seven youngladies were guests at the affair. livel-y roses were the table decorations.
Entertains Raton Guests
Mrs, K. W, Prentice entertained
recently at her Las Vegas home for
Mrs. Frank Van P.itskirk and Miss
Daisy ShichU, of Baton who were
her house guests. Four tables of
bridge were occupied. Roses were
the decorations and delicious refresh-
ments were served.- -
. nninu si.tni r ot rupee l.aniit.Suite of New Mexico.
(..u s Clayton is now a full fledged
.graduate of the South Pasadena High
School, and a talented musician hav-- i
itig taken a special course in music.
NO BAR EXAMINATIONS
COMING NEXT AUGUST
J. D. SENA ANNOCNCrS Mrl'.'l. r of Clovisst t"l'''i
It I'lll.ll,
;iti..n Inly is
iliclt Sept. ml.
and
Tilelei.
V.
. I!. Finch
n lr I t, i
with the CI.
TUCUMCARI OIL AND
CAS, OF TUCUMCARI
SUSPENDS BUSINESS
oiiiiected tor;
- Coopera- - Delightful Birthday Party
M- -. and Mrs. F. W. Jx.fton, of
the younger Mills, entertained at a delightful
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
What About Rats?
I' nt s steal millions of dollars'
worth of grain, chickens, . gs, etc.
y proncrty and are a menace
'to health, If von are troubled with
i. ,ts, try RAT-SNA- It will surely
bill them prevent odors. Cats or
d,,gs-- e,,.i't touch it. Comas iti cakes.
Tlir. ' sies. 35c, (,'c, $1.25. Sold at
piur.-r'te- by Collins Drug and
Co.. and Kaune Groeery Co.
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b D - 'er: el ""
d I,, large cir- -' b'rthday party a few afternoons ago
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( hi Monday mornuig at St. FrancisCathedral Miss Dolores Bergere,
daughter of Mr. Alfred M. Bergere,
of this city, and Mr. Carl S. Leo-
pold, of Burlington, Iowa, were mar-
ried. Rev. Klcgius Kunkel, pastor
Notice of suspension of businesshas been filed with the state corpo-
ration commission by the Tucutncarl
Oil and Gas Company, of Tucutncari.
Royal A. Prentice is the statutory
gent.
in Honor of Mis Winfield
I he event was given at their cozy
':otne ceb hrating the fifth birthday
of their little daughter Blanch. De"-1- ".
mils rcfri liment s were served and
"'i presept injoved the afternoon.
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. I, .11 l.Kl f..r I.. '! h a .'.c: inns luncheon j
Mr-- . Ma. Neii has return-- 1
tl,;,n "'.
Ii em- - IV a d.ee. . in . p r :.. , mIikI. shall l.e
..I t In r la, me in ti e -- u'.t h. rn 011- -
USE THE BETTER KIND
h !"i U, upplv your tahlf with, i ua 1 it
t'od iroducts, such a
Oi&sr & Sntorn't Cofffte
Huntt Canned Fruit
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
tmei t be way of San h rancisco.
w i re -- lie will relatives for a
w w. eks.
Buy a pipe
and some P.A.
"1 i t in 1'i le un t inirr tli..' first jut iremal r . o,i I.,n i, i,i,, t, r,,u
e p tiii.'trd to l.n,l at RUt h Bale exceptlie i.js. j,ii.,r i. ih. h.ur net llnrel.-r-
'I.I".-'i- . i'h .ii- - ( ..mnns-t-.iie- r of l'ul-li-
l.ati , ,,r villi Up- ..the. r in charKe
if eueli nlc, cash or certilu.l to
tlip i.niuunt of the aliive rainmum ti..Ilcnsn of all in, .a. s. fnl l)i.,,r Killlie rrtnrncl. Thf .1. pasit o( the uecri- -
Dedicate Church Sunday
Impressive srrice were cond'Kted
at the dedication of an ii:t rdeiK.tiii'i-atiuiir- !
chinch at Cimarron Sutidav
fill l.l'liier ill tie hclil br the Com- -
niifcS.uner ot I'ul.lil .an'U an,l by
HM'he.J in f.avni. lit ot ut h In. I. but i. 1 he buildillir has been remodeled and
th.
.a.ee.sfnl In.al.r shall fall ro t.m. ,,U.,!,r furnished and will be UsedI'let- - nnrehafte l.v then ami there
i.ivr n, balance ,lue tinier hit purehaie ",r w"r-1"- !' by persons of all faith,iiiehiliim the c.i ..f a.l .rtisinii an.i the under the pastorate of Kev. Gilbert
xp.nse, t ther. i .. th.n an.l in a. h Traveller. This church will haveKAUNE GROCERY CO. i.irietita to' ,,... ,l,, ; ,u r,,,., a com- -f Stal4 nl Wm l I. . -- I A
aif . UaK ill W tna.il- - in uttantial ,n,,t,ll' A tine n.OVHIjf picture
nf.rniijr ith Um nf oil an i gat IfiM Iiitic has he til furchasd. and
!wi'! be shown every week.
frln0 Albert fiof.t in toprr realbara, tidy reaf tins,fnaa-n- t pmvrd
end fiyif peunm' tt.j
rf,m. ' Bndtntl.i
rtrr a'.fh u f' 1 mr v t S
Get the joy that's due you!
We print it right here that if you don't know the
"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipeGO GET ONE! And get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-d-o on the big smoke-gon- g!
For, Prince Albert's quality flavor coolness
fragrance is in a class of its own! You never tasted
such tobacco! Why figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!
Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut And, say oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
Do it rilit now!
Social Event at Eagle Creek
he S. K. & G. I'. A. a fhort time
aijo entertained member? and their
,ni ne inrnisiie.l f.n a.ptteali'.n I hr rightrinrvi-- s to reject any or all bull.
i W'ltnt-- , my hnj ;.ti. the official eilM.f t'ie St i'e l titfice of the Stale of
New Jt.xico thia firat day ot July, l't2.
x. a. m.i.n.
Commision-- of Public LanHa,
State of New ilimco.r rst Pnl.iraii.,n Inly 8. 19.1.
ir cncis at tne loaue on r.aRie v.ree'Capital Coal Yard!
UAJ--
.I. and Retail Coal and Wood J
canyon. . tine chicken dinner was
rved which w as followed by a so-
cial dance, the " furn- -I'ubliiatioa Sept. 15, l..'l. hi itng the music. Many who
a touch cf this v illPHONE 85 i b making applications for member-- 1
h:p o that they may enjoy a sea-o- n
of '..lien the opportunity!
prcsen' rt.-c- Carri;:ozo Outlook.
iugaiite Lump
3ugarite Grate
Stjarile Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Cokt
Cerrillo Lump
CeTrillo Egg
CMera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, al! tizr
Steam Ccsl CHICHESTER S PILLSin
Enioyabte Dance at Carlabad I
'ir.e Armory v as upprojiriattly and j
bivislilv det orated fcr the dance
v hi h was tiv-- last Monday night i
T'.e orcht stra from Rosweil ttarttd j(Joat in cars bet on arriHrp nt Se---- :
en Kivcrs. found the road so heavy'
that thr-- hid to abandon tli'ir cars;
and canght the train. The music j
wai a feature r.f the erenir.g and all .
it hugely only regretting'
that a larger nrml-- r w. r"t rrc-- ,
A i mmr?--Cord Wood. Sawed Wood, Native KindlingOFFICE-Monteru- ma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot I I rw Wrmmm Ail - i .
Corrrieft 1821
fcr R J. fterawld
Tohacca Cas
Wamatata-Salea- a.
N.C the national joy smokef ent. Car'sbad Current,
